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2 “JUMBLE OF WORDS” ue oo had of doing anything po- 
« - itically—organization ; ~ 

* CO . Which one of the editors wrote the tapo Hous a a carione We nmeise 3 
editorial under “Up and Down the Hill” by the rigid control of press, radi id 

st for the August, ’48, issue?, movie that the class strugpie in Americ 
I was somewhat surprised. was beginning to take on meanine tor = 

WHO SLIPP > Every day in 99% of the commercial even the more naive. 
5 ED UP? press we are constantly told of how You doubt the collapse of capitalism 

fe stinking every economic system is ex- It is interesting to note that sub: t -w 
Congratulations on the Alumnus cept capitalism. We are reminded of to Worid War I, one-sixth of eaeierorid 

birthday-—keep up the outstanding job having more telephones, refrigerators, went socialistic; after World War It 
you are doing in informing us of the autos, Maytags, and popsickles than great sections of Burope gave pital: 
work of the University and of the future any other people. The implication is ism up as decadent; and the ceet ft 
needs and direction Wisconsin is tak- that all of this—and our universities, Europe and Asia has it ini ect 3 
ing in fulfilling its place in the total RBA, national parks, and social security propped by the last great ca italic sie 
picture of democratic education. program—are the direct result of cap- nation—USA. DS 

One other comment. I meant to write  italism. Yes, indeed, capitalism is “butti d 
to President Fred myself but never got Of course that’s bosh. But I didn’t by free education” in Atneriea a1 on" 2 
around to it. I was very disappointed think that the Alumnus would be join- dispute that. eee wont 
as an alumna of Wisconsin and a grad- ing the brayers. I didn’t think you got The Heller Committee of the Uni 
uate in ’46 of Columbia’s School of Jour- paid for it. sity of California found sere Univers = 

nalism, to see that every little college in You insinuate that class warfare is that a family of four needed ab Sis 
the country was represented at Eisen- 0t inevitable. It looks to me with the weekly for a decent living; the out Fie 
hower’s inaugural, but nary a mention Persecution of every militant liberal in wage is about $48. There are Severe 
of Wisconsin—and this in our 100th the land; by the passing of the Mundt- home county of Eau Claire al . a ae 
year! Who slipped up there? Nixon bill by the House of Representa- eral thousand laid off from the ae 

EILEEN MARTINSON, °45 tives; by the Taft—Hartley bill which major factories. Where do Sve 
New York, N. Y. does away with all fight in a labor wages are if not on a subsi force ais 

union and outlaws the only effective way The minute some of you “white ee A 
people get $15 in the b: 

OUR MISTAKE feeling. that Sout are = pene ae eee 
gerial class” you start i 

After many years of not having sub- * Ou the Couer of us how welt off we Senet est q 
scribed to the Alumnus, 1 wish to ex- a Ee pore oes somewhere else. I 
press my great appreciation and enjoy- — C—O m interested in how ; 
pore cE received front the et copies R be. well off we could 
of my recent subscription. also wis! ea ee ou challenge si 
to compliment you on what I consider Hy 2 Pe private-property axe ems of e 
a very fine job. : fo 1 a ae with for nine-tenths of the po, a on 

This question is not meant to detract : a hla by stating that there are Sever Th ion. 

from the high esteem in which I hold 8k Oe lion private business firms and See > 
the magazine and your efforts but i a owned farms. There are about pe 

merely as a matter of information I a 000 people in the U. S. How m: f ve 
would like to know whether or not there em are mortgaged? Gan the any farms Ps 

was a misprint in the issue of Dec. ™ 2. | ladder Gill be-clmmicd? Ew oe 
1948 in connection with the article 3 — ness firms fold up annuall jmany busi- 

under “In & Out” about Daniel W. L —d Deaple Would Rasaere cee tien one 
Mead. Prof. Mead was one of my in- 3 iI strings foreclosed upo: ye fhete shoe- 

structors while at the University and x would get the idea, efore they 
I do not wish to detract from his honors <i Then you tell me ab “cop”, 
put isn’t the lake back of Boulder Dam ee) the “spy”, the “burean out the “cop”, 

called Mead Lake in honor of an army . tries true to Mme in “coun- 

engineer by that name? 4 N been reading, Mr. Edi what have you 4 
oS a RA MIN, IR., 32 ft pp. Tribune? You dowt Mees ee ease 

lanta, Ga. CL a oH { ri °. 
ED: Yes. sige cet tll ao ieee or personal life. Neither 

“Ee A Worked out by an ordera reeulations qa Ro a eee De au ordered society of 

*WAY BACK WHEN oN oe est shouldn't Sone ae public inter- 
bo AN if they are of a constructive naive at 

My father was a janitor in Science bee a ence seems th: . | 

Hall—1886_1922. There is a bronze-plate Lo Sect to ak phere god thought are sub- | 

to his memory, Service Hall, 5th floor. = there are curbs on Breve just as 

The campus was my playground as a NO MORE DISTINGUISHED spreading, and rates of i: te ora | 
child. My class should have been 1902 alumna could appropriately grace much rather be on the sae ok 2 heule | 
but I did not graduate with my class. the cover of this Founders’ Day amount of responsibility wor es an | 

T received the AB, degree in 1909. issue than Katharine F, Lenroot, clined to lie than among eos ee tes 
I often drank from the old oaken 12, LLD 738, head of the Chil- commercial press toda: think. oe 

pucket that hung in the deep well back dren’s Bureau in the US Depart- sleep better. Prostitution dewt youd pace of Soutty Hall, ment of Labor and longtime UW to most of us In tho Wego peal 
I went swimming with other naked Founders’ Day fan and participant. change custom no matt S we can't 

little boys on the shore where now ren years ago, on the Univer- lous; it might hurt Fh er how ridicu- 

stands the old red Armory. sity’s 90th birthday, she spoke to Your statement: “The Amorican i 
‘A football game on the lower campus assembled Badgers ‘on campus, as typified by the Whorcrncrican ideal, 

was broken up when everyone, includ- reminded them that “the University has come to mean a channe eee seen 
Wes (Po players, ran to witness a won- Bas great burdens as well as great body to develop his nee tor every 
derful sight—the first Madison trolley opportunities. It is our privilege the: framework of free mene ie e 
car on its maiden journey down State as alumni to share both.” Last year the election system, and opens 

Car on tS en, to Mills Street, then She spoke again by transcription sifting and Ween eee Continual 
almost the western edge of the city. me Madison banquet, saying, a jumble of words > after truth” is 

‘A football game preceded by a speech, heave coe ee and daughters The much lauded “ Bedi 
an eloquent defense of the game, then Oe carried into their homes and becoming more : d free education” is - 
thought by many to be cruel and down- work the divine light of truth and Not only ia ft ditenle ee ty fee 
right sinful. The speaker was a Madison ‘Se"Vice for which Wisconsin stands. _— gifted child to gel an edat ae, 
lawyer named Cheynoweth. The Wisconsin Idea and the Wis- the educatio eet ee cecedoa Dut 

‘A celebration of a football victory on consin spirit have been the expres- trolled. With the cos tyere er eany,, cOn= 
aie wooded erocnd: hereon ainde sion of that divine light. It will be Bin ED Qecthet en orvorsity of Wiscon- 
the Historical Library. our birthday gift to her that we fOr Gonads itn el toreed. to ask 

‘The burning of the old barn-like gym- continue to strive for the realization to be nations, it is clear that it is going 
nasium about where the bell-tower now of the ideals which have been_re- controll ae and more indebted to and 
stands (1890). The students were ac- Sponsinle for her greatness.” The grou: =n by those individuals and 
cused of setting it afire. The day after interyeniie veare wyere marked by in eee nities have been most successful 
the fire, a hilarious “funeral-service” aE ene oat csenees exploiting the many. This exploita- 
was held on the site. The orator was a PRR biel one cate nb petha ps) Detter tby Gap Gone under capitalism, and, 
student named William Balch; he was han (any other Keynoter, the spirit ii any inehrutec cua ee eat 
tor many years a professor at Baker o ie ‘ounders’ Day celebrations. : any institution that I contribute to 
Univerieeeanes: Miss Lenroot is a native of Su- of any other economic system!” 

I entered the University as a recent Polis | Sauter of the late Federal U Of course, financial assistance for the 
veteran of the Spanish-American War. i ige and former US Senator from Ge should come from the Federal 
I do not remember that I ever men. tecOn aul Irvine L. Lenroot ; dele- eae which should secure the 
tioned that fact to anyone, except to wate © numerous Pan-American unds from the national economy 
show my discharge to get excused from conferences ; one of the first Repub- through taxation of the cooperations 
“drill.” A veteran in those days wa, lican appointees (Dec. 1, 1934) of which last year, after taxes, had a profit 
without honor or emoluments. S Franklin D. Roosevelt; and a first of 17.3 billions. But we musn’t go on 

GEORGE H. WILLETT, 09 gouvin Tot Wisconaty Bb piste eenston with this; it’s strictly from Moscow. < 
i » ‘ rr i" an e 

Amherst, Wis. pon ur Len. ROBERT H. ROSE, °41 
2 Augusta, Wis. 
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%9 _ President, Wisconsin Alumni Association 

CENTE 

OUNDERS’ Day in this Centennial year is the most of the conditions on the campus to know that a new 

F siznitican in the history of the University. While it building program is long overdue. 

by no means marks the culmination of the Centennial Fortunately, one of the accomplishments for which 

> observance, it is a focal point in a practical and forward- this Centennial year will be remembered is the fact that 

looking tribute to 100 years of progress and achievement definite action was taken on a long-range building pro- 

by a great educational institution. In Madison and gram. Four buildings are now in the blueprint stage, 

throughout the world, those who have gone out from — with construction on one of them, the new Mechanical 

Wisconsin to constructive endeavor in all walks of life Engineering Building, already started. The 10-year build- 

will come together on this day in appraisal of what has ing program, scheduled to begin in 1950, represents a 

been accomplished and in dedication to the responsi- _- fealistic approach to the problem of physical facilities. 

> bilities ahead. However, new buildings in themselves are not the 

By any measurement we may use, it is a long way beginning and end of Wisconsin’s current problems. 
from that day in 1849 when the University opened its Instructional services must be strengthened. More ade- 

doots to 17 students to this 100th anniversary of its quate recognition must be given to the wide divergence ; 

beginning. To an extent which its founders could between present faculty compensation and the increase 

scarcely have envisioned, the seed planted in the rich 9 the cost of living as well as the increased incomes 

soil of the pioneer spirit of a century ago has grown of people in other fields. ; i 

> into a far-reaching partnership with the people, extend- There is serious need, too, for these special facilities 

ing its helpful service to farm, fireside, and factory | Which the Wisconsin Foundation has accepted as its 

throughout the state and nation. particular objectives . . . a Center Building, scholar- 
In its physical plant, in the numbers it serves, and in ships and fellowships, special professorships, and special 

its’ place in the life of the people there is little parallel equipment. The $5,000,000 toward which the Founda- 

between the University of that day and this. Yet in a ton Is building as a 100th birthday gift to the Univer- 

vety definite sense, those who are responsible for the __ sity can play a major part in writing the story of this 

future of Wisconsin at the beginning of this second second century, : < 

century face problems which are in many ways com- To a degree unique in the history of commonwealths 

» _ parable. Today, as a hundred years ago, the paramount and of cducational institutions, Wisconsin, the State, 

question is, “What kind of a University do we want?”, and Wisconsin, the University, have grown together 

and of equal importance, “What are we going to do to through 100 years of joint contribution to mutual prog- 

make it all that we want it to be?” ress. There is not an educational institution in the 

Over the years succeeding generations, each in their country which lives closer to the people than Wisconsin, 

turn, have asked those questions. The difference between OF which has more successfully met the practical as well 
the University of 1949 and that of 1849 is evidence of as the cultural . responsibilities of a center of learning. 

- how constructively they have been answered. On this The University has truly been the greatest single force 

Founders’ Day, as we stand on the threshold of a Shaping the destiny of the state> For much of what 

second century, these questions must still be answered Wisconsin is today . . . for its sound economy, the spirit 
in terms of the years ahead. of its people, the satisfaction of life within its bound- 

aries . . . credit must go to that institution “on the Hill” 
e which, through a century of achievement has served well 

To a greater extent than we may tealize, this both state and nation. 

4 Centennial year is a year of decision, of far-reaching During my own days in college, one of my professors 

decision, in the affairs of the University. As surely as strove constantly through statement and example to 

we know that this is the 100th anniversary of Wis- - implant one thought in the minds of his students . . . 

consin, we know that the facilities which it commands _—_ never to be tattlod with the mediocre. At Wisconsin, 

are no longer equal to the demands made upon them. I think that is something more than one man’s creed. 

With 18,000 students on the campus the University is It is the perhaps unstated but underlying principle 

operating with a physical plant not greatly different of the Wisconsin Idea and of all that has been accom- 

‘ from that which was considered to be fully used when _ plished in a hundred years of constantly striving toward 

there were 8,000 students. We have only to look at some _—_a higher goal. \ 

FEBRUARY, 1949 
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LATIN, as everyone wones 
icati i i i jati been exposed to the modern Official Publication of the Wisconsin Alumni Association a a ante te, 

has completely lost its position 
CLAY SCHOENFELD, '41, Haier a of pre-eminence. It is quite pos- 
UR NERS ER IE ee dit sible today to be considered a CHARLES BRANCH, ’49, Assistant Editor tian of Tae aha distinc: . 

say tion without it. And, indeed, ft 
Vol. 50 FEBRUARY, 1949 No. 5 a word of that ancient an 

a time-honored tongue should be 
tter interjected into ordinary con- , October through July, and entered as second class matter J 3 J 

at the post ce at Madison, Wis: Bee AC Oreateta Atarant Menocin: versation, one is likely to be | 
tone gs, aie aunserintlonety non-members, $4 a year. Editorial and met by that wary look which 
business offices at 770 Langdon St., eo 6, Wis. seems to say; “Mm, a reac- J 

tionary in our progressive WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS waidat y 

, i 1 Cash Register Co., Day- e 5 Be tees STANLEY C. ALLYN, 13, Pres., National . = Orient Le eePArO ive 

First Vice-President: JoHN H. Saries, ’23, 600 ist Natl. Soo Line Hy head tothe suggestion that 
i i in. ‘ m < 

Second Vice-President: Mus. R. 1. Knvo, ‘37, 2625 N. ar Gwe Magione: reached us not so long ago. It 
enniney Masa con Rocarartl wees As, T008 Main St. Evanston, Tl. was, in fact, that we should 

Bor ee ade oe a ee etd « oes wee | DW. - * ” ‘ 

eee UTIVE COMMITTEE the simple reason that few peo- 
Exe oo eee ple today know what it ete 

i FRAUTSCHI, ’24, Democrat 'rinting 4 Ratha 
con Sisdison; oa geet ee reeareeae 718, 1 S. Pinckney St., Madison. or how it mee be use 

e i * Latin term alumnus. 

eee int the stguaene 76 Ge s i i it; W. ALEXANDER, ‘97, point to e arg . oe 
Union Reteigerator “Transit. Cos, Milwaukee PTauam CARLSON, "42, Station plain to a person who has been 4 
WIBA, S80) Regent, Madison, &; Wautuant ¥, Hacmvan, Wh owe saci: reared in the new psychology Mrs. Lucy Rocers HAWKINS, '18, 1008 Main St., peas on eo Sie Mienn 8 u i 

FON 00; Magleon, & Wie wounae dou 122 i, Waniueton Ave Megane of learning that he is an alum- i wal > > eo e : . . ae First | Foe Si. Wisconsin Rapids; Mrs. V. W. Deoaree ee es nUS, whereas his | wife is an 

Avec Manleon bee a eat ee ee ee alumnA ; that all his men class- 
Hine. ew vAu Beabeav, 2, eee ee mates are alumnI, whereas the 
Coe aes iene Sy itanigon 4; HARowp L. GEISSE, he 1002 ies members of his wife’s sorority 

Dp” LE aurne i ieeten egate ionic: Goveexion Oscar RENNE- are alumnAE, requires a good 
Orne Sats Capitol, Madison 2; Guy M. Sunbr, '22, Men's. Gym, UW, deal of time and patience. 

Maalson ae a See kaietean Banke “Trust “Con, Ya Main St, Of course, if this honorable « 

Bier Sean cae areas amen ena ee deter | srord ahodid: bo discarded in 
onsen Wore, os, Frey Hg, Co. 5g We Washington. St, REN ENOWLES, favor of the more modern term 
So New Richmond; Mas Re emu, 37. 2635 gS Wahl “Ave, Milwaules : graduate, a great deal of con- 

Joup , Sanuon,¥.000 ist Nail Gro Libs Bice, Minneapols 4, Rune notation would be lost. 18, 5 inckne; . ; . » o 0 
42 N. Tackson” "St., Milwaukee, At any rate a mild contro- 

es oe continued use of the Latin |  * ; : DERSON, 312 N. Bassett St., Madison 3; Class of continu th 4 
seats ManveorD Suna, 498 W. Wilson. BE Madison 3; Class of 1948: term and alread: ly many univer- 
WILLIAM R. GUELZow, 714 Margaret St., Madison. ernen some in Caida aaa 

SNL CLE Penn Maange Do aencie more in the United States, are 3 , °23, 120 W. Florida St.; Madison: Dr. 5 z : 
SuKeusom, 10, 16 8 Henry St; Chicagor Vicrok He Jones, ai, at wW, leaning towards the i 0 Ae 
Wacko r graduate. Whatever may be the = 

x wiser course to pursue, the use 
PEST PEESIDENTS of the modern word would e 

» 938, 95 N. Main St., Fort Atkinson; JoHN S, Lorp, dl hel the under- 
CEASE ’s La Salle’ St., Chicago 3; Guorcr I. Haren, ’99, 209 S. La Salle undoubte: yi a lady who 
St. Chicago 4; CHARLES L, Byron, '08, First Natl. Bank Bldg., Chicago 3; standing of the c lear : a y. 

epee ue erred rah "Chicago? Hisey A Bottle Chair: inquired in all sincerity, “And 
Tantot thes Board, "General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn. ; Howarp z what exactly does an Alumi- 
Potter, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. La Salle St. Chicago; on aae ee cian do?”—_FROM | 
GREENE, '15, Brook Hill Farm, Genesee Depot; ALBERT J. Coe Hep Niles num ec ry ? 

Lopther Gon Pond adi Caen PEA ae ra Reco oC ato mane THE New Trail, UNIVERSITY OF Leather Co., Fond du Lac; 5 » 21, * Is, M ; . 
, JR. ’21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; JosEPH LBERTA. 

rgaaes oaetobasen Service Co., 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee ; WALTER A 
A, Fraurscut, ’24, Democrat Printing Co., Madison 3. 

4 : WISCONSIN ALUMNUS
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BADGER GREATS VAN HISE, CHAMBERLIN, RUSSELL, HENRY, BABCOCK: “A little band of scholars drawn from 

: many parts of this nation began teaching here when Wisconsin was just passing from frontier conditions. They 

worked and their successors have worked to fulfill the ideas of the founders that in all the great interests of Wis- 

> consin, in all the fields of social activity, the University should lift the life of the state to higher planes.” 

(FREDERICK JACKSON TURNER, ‘84, Van Hise Inaugural, 1904). 

- é June 7, 1904, as the University celebrates the 

Vf, viiver4 Ad 50th anniversary of its first Commencement by 

inaugurating as its eighth president an alum- 

‘ nus-professor, Charles R. Van Hise? 

IF YOU COULD GO BACK through the Wis- That was, indeed, a great moment. The hopes 

consin years—if by virtue of the power that and fears of all the University years were met 

was the wonder and the redemption of Old in the Big Red Gym, for the Wisconsin Idea 

Serooge, you could place yourself in a little was in the borning. 

I i — 1 : 
bee es time past—what moment would you You would hear Gov. Robert M. La Follette, 

? , 7 
Would you bundle yourself into a greatcoat Sr., "79, say: 

and walk down an icy Madison wagon road on “Tt is not enough that this university shall 
> Monday Feb. 5, 1849, to the Female Academy zealously advance learning, or that it shall become 

Buildi id h * ’p. f ay ete f Wauk a great storehouse of knowledge into which are 

uilding where Prof. John Sterling of Wauke- cathered the accumulating fruits of research, and 
sha is rapping for order as 17 young men as- all of the world’s best culture, or that it shall 

semble in a borrowed room for the first day of mae the sy at scholarship Bnd 
; + f 2 levelop every latent talent... these are vitally 

instruction in a UW preparatory department? essential. But the state demands more than all 

Would you put yourself in the guise of a these. The state asks that you give back to it men 

. newspaper reporter to hear and see first-hand and women strong in honesty and integrity of char- 

that Board of Regents meeting in 1894 at which acer te eb ue ee eres deeply Dlanted 
Prof. Richard T. Ely is exonerated of charges Be ee eee ee eee ae cara 

of “radicalism” and at which is unanimously % - 

adopted the Wisconsin Magna Charta? And you would hear Van Hise himself state: 

Would you hide in the shadows of a biochem- “ ae : 
3 % A university supported by the state for all its 

istry lab in 1924 as Harry Steenbock places a people, for all its sons and daughters, with their 
pan of olive cil under an ultra-violet lamp and tastes and aptitudes as varied as mankind, can 

t discovers how to irradiate foodstuffs with the place no bounds upon the lines of its endeavor, 
magic Vitamin D? else the state is the irreparable loser.” 

Would you turn up at Kansas City on a blus- 
tery March night in 1941 to cheer your head Or perhaps you would simply choose that 
off as the Badgers beat Washington State, certain bright day in one September when you’ 
oo 34, to win a national basketball champion- yourself walked up a shining sweep of grass to 

i ship? ji be welcomed by the University of. Wisconsin 
Or would you be found among the throng in into a new fellowship, a great opportunity, and 

the Armory at 9:30 on the morning of Tuesday, a noble spirit. 

FEBRUARY, 1949 5



* Excerpts from a UW Centennial address on “The First eu ae eee 
Hundred Years of Higher Education in Wisconsin by MERLE the Civil War. Not until-1872 was . 
CURTL Frederick Jackson Turner Professor of History, Pulitzer full coeducation established - with 
Prize-winner, and co-author of The University of Wisconsin: grave misgivings on the part of 
A History, 1848-1925. many. Lawrence and Ripon thus . 

< preceded the University in taking 

= 5 SS this important step toward equality 
ge : es ee of educational opportunity. But Wis- e a ee ae Pee aes Rena a .—rtrr~—~——“‘(‘RNDs a : consin, if it was not the first of the 
i state universities to admit women 

— en ee cee to all its courses, was by no means 
= — ee the last to do so. And it could 

Rel i i rightly claim to be a pioneer, in the 
: hh 1880s and 1890s, in developing uni- . 

: eee (oe ee versity extension. With the reorgan- 
Mee SS ization of this work in the early 

: i et REE LER years of President Van Hise’s ad- 
mae ee Ae ministration, the campus in truth 

me - STR EE BY became the state and the state the 
i Pee campus; and educational leaders 

is oa (Fopla from all over the world came to Mad- 
ee ~ ison to learn the secrets of the Uni- 

wi 7 ae versity’s success in this new field. * 
aR ij : g: In view of this tradition it was no 

: fe ee ee accident that we established ae ie 
ee ee important experiment in radio edu- 

ae ee Ps aaa “ cation directly after World War I. 
i I Pt OCIA Rag fei ee Ss rire cca Sop Sn 

Freedom from Want 
THE HILL IN THE 1850s: Lousy plumbing, great aspirations. The seane aah ichelnee hiceos akon 

toward the ideal of equality of edu- 3 
cational opportunity have of neces- 
sity rested on financial support. In 
our pioneer economy the resources 
which individuals, churches, and the 
state itself could channel into higher 

: education were indeed limited. 
PRINCETON-TRAINED (“it is better to give less attention to _Wisconsin men finally bestowed 

John Sterling, himself a Pres- superb culture at the top, while seck- gifts on the University. John John- ) 
byterian minister, was, just a ing to promote the better culture of son of Milwaukee founded the first 

2 Was; J . the body of the communities.” The fellowship. The generous bequest of 
hundred years ago this month, document drawn up to entice sub- William F. Vilas in 1908 provided 
preparing to begin instruction  scribers to the fund for Lawrence for the ultimate establishment of re- 
on the preparatory level at the declared that the new institution search professorships and other de- 
infant University of Wi . was “to offer gratuitous advantages siderata. To Brittingham, Tripp, 

y OL Wisconsin | |. to the tribes of uncivilized na- Knapp and others we are deeply in- 
not yet seated on Mendota’s tives and the half-civilized which debted. The Wisconsin Alumni Re- 
shore. Presently Sterling was are permanently located near the search Foundation has supported 
teaching the first collegiate spot” including “both sexes of Ger- research liberally. The recently or- 
class, supervising with fatherly ™208.and Indians”! That was equal- ganized University of Wisconsin 
C , Supervising wi atnerly ity of educational cpportunity for Foundation has made a start toward 
interest the lives of the stu- fair! further enriching the life of the 
dents, assigning them rooms in a University. But the historian must 
th ly bui Freedom from Tradition confess that, in comparison with e newly built North Hall oe 8 ‘ 4 
helni th : a. AL Michigan, California, and possibly 
elping them acquire second- But the most striking effort to other state universities, Wisconsin 

hand furniture, acting as office realize equality of educational op- has not fared generously at the 
force, and seeing that the roofs portunity was Perera uae ei ce of its alumni and friends. 

+ ie University o: isconsin in 5 or was it.easy to establish the a“ 
Cy d Ce Ae leaked Its proponents begged for support principle of state responsibility for 

( y. In and out of season on the ground that it offered its op- the support of the University. The 
this devoted servant of the state portunities to all at minimum cost. land grants given the state by the 
persevered. . Its early mentors believed inequality federal government for higher edu- 

Nor should we omit the name of of classical curriculum prevalent in cation were quickly disposed of, 
the first chancellor, John Lathrop, eastern institutions. Its founders en- partly to erect the first buildings 
full of excellent plans for a truly visioned a university in which not and partly to supplement available 
functional system of state educa- only learned professions were to be lands for speculators and settlers. 
tion capable of advancing the _in- provided for, but one in which the Only in the 1870s did the state final- “ 
dividual and common life of Wis- sons of agriculture and industry ly take responsibility for its ward. 

consin. = . were to find opportunity to equip The support in the 1880s and 1890s 
We are still discussing the means themselves for their ways of life. was generous, in terms of the re- 

of realizing the ideal of equality of In time these objectives were real- sources of the state and in relation 
educauonal opportunity. ‘The ideal ized. to what neighboring commonwealths 
ioe aan e ercentcnmal we are were doing for their universities. 
Wiseones * 1t did not originate in Herein lies the secret of the great 

in. But it was cherished and strides forward which the Univer- 
promoted on our prairie soil. The sity of Wisconsin made. But the 4 

founders of Carroll College spoke record was not sustained. Even be- 
for many others in declaring that fore the end of the Van Hise regime 
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in 1918 the tables had turned; and Faculty Prafile their institution over so many years 

the failure of the state to give much as have this team of Birge and Rus- 

needed SuCn Oe a He Capri Spe ee oe sell. 

e 1920s coincided with the rela- “For Russell began very early to 

tively greater gains of sister state ‘*& A100 per cent Badger has give back to the University in eave 

J universities in salary scales, library earned great recognition ice as well as to absorb what the in- 

facilities, and related assets. three times—as a scientist- stitution was able to give to him. 

The people of Wisconsin should teacher, as a college admin- Chas. L. Hill, of Rosendale, one of 

squarely face the fact that unless : E gs = the state’s distinguished farmers, a 

the University is at once far more istrator, and as a business Guernsey breeder of wide renown, 

adequately supported than it has executive. and a former state Commissioner of 

been of late, the standing it has can- Agriculture, writes, 

not be maintained. Indeed, institu- <I - “1 well remember when in 1887 

tions formerly regarded as inferior = you were tutor in horticulture for 
- have now surpassed us. Ps our Short Course Class, and how 

- by ca 2 moe you did in ihat eee to inspire 

oe my love of trees and plants. 

Freedom from Fear = | “Sixty years ago, when relatively 

Closely associated with the prob- es 4 few young Americans took time to 

lem of financial support of state in- ‘> go to college at all, because there 

stitutions of higher learning is that a were so many attractive opportuni- 

of control. A major theme in the ‘~<a ties in the rapidly expanding fields 

‘ University’s history has been the aN Fi of industry and commerce, Harry 
relation of the Regents, the presi- & = Russell had. the. wisdom to look be- - 

dents, and the faculty to the govern- = yond the immediate, and to take the 

ment of the institution. The problem long view. After receiving his bach- 

was by no means new in President 4 r elor of science degree, he stayed on 

Bascom’s time (1873-1887). But it 7 at the University and obtained his 

became acute in those years. His = master’s degree under Dr. Birge. 

successors were able to work fairly f Fa This is when he began his career in 
well with the Regents. But every / bacteriology, a field of science which 

ae of the faculty who has been wag see Hen eee sare ee 

in Madison for more than a few 199. plete his training he went to hw 

years recalls instances in which the pa RUSS $8: The explo- and studied under Koch in Germany 
issue proved somewhat troublesome. . Fe, Canin: and Pasteur in France, the two men 

At times, too, the Regents were who laid the foundations for modern 

confronted by opposition in the gov- \ bacteriology. Coming back to the 

ernor’s office and in the Legislature, RI JISSELL United States, Russell secured his 

as well as in the so-called political Ph.D degree at Johns Hopkins in 

ale This opposition was often : ee a0 en of 

leemed partisan by those charged 7 ene : ‘ 

with the government of the Univer- ONE OF WISCONSIN Stac- _ “A year later President Adams 
sity. ulty “greats” by all counts is invited Russell to return to Wiscon- 

No problem, perhaps, has been Harry L. Russell, ’88, scientist, sin, and to become the oe aezeul: 

more stubborn or more complex than professor, dean, and research tural bacteriologist th te e = th 
that of working out relations be- administrator. Hemisphere, if not the first in the 

tween the government of the Univer- ulsome f ip t dt world. : 
sity and the will of the people, as in- x ripute was pald to Distincti Character 

terpreted by the political party in him recently by Noble Clark, istinctive 
power. Wisconsin has by no means ’26, associate director of the “In my personal judgment it is to 

pee ee ae as ee Agricultural Experiment Sta- two men—Dr. Stephen M Babeock 

4 S Z 2th i and Russell—that the College o 
We have liked to think that we “ mn, at a as - ee Agriculture owes much of the dis- 

have been notably successful in real- inner Of the aughters  jinctive character it has had during 
izing the principle of democracy both of Demeter in the Memorial ithe past 60 years. All of us should 

in the internal aspects of the Uni- Union. be deeply grateful that so early in 

versity and in its relations to the Said Professor Clark: the development of our College these 
governing authorities and the people “It was exactly 61 years ago, in Scientists with training, equal if not 

of the state. s 1888, that Harry L. Russell grad- superior to any in the older academ- 

: Efforts to limit academic freedom ,5¢64 from the University of Wis. ic departments of this University, 

have been more frequently overt in ooncin. Of the six deans which our °F for that matter any University 

the public institutions than in the College has’ Had. 'since ite eatablish- anywhere, dedicated their talents 

private ones, some of which, indeed, ment, he is the only one who was and their energies to the bringing of 

have apparently been unacquainted horn in the state. His father was a fundamental science to the aid of 

with the issue. No commentator on country doctor anne! village of Poy- farming and farm people. 

higher education in Wisconsin in the nette, in Columbia County, and Me “Qur institution, as W. H. Hop- 

past century can fail to mention the sent ‘his son to Madison to study Kins of the class of 92 has said, was 

famous Ely trial of 1894. Charged under the brilliant young zoolo; ist, about the first to demonstrate that 

; by the superintendent of public in- A Birge, who was later ter he. a professor, sitting on @ stool in a 
struction, an exofficio member of the come president of our University. I laboratory peering at a test tube 

Board of Regents, with expressing Wonder if any university in America or through a microscope, was not 

sympathy for strikers ina Madison 4, two men now living who have wasting his time and the state’s 

labor dispute and with promulgating jade. such large contributions to ™oney, but instead was doing more 

socialist views, Prof. Richard T. Ely : for the advancement of agriculture 

was vindicated by the Regents. More than any so-called practical men had 

important, the Board, thanks in part ever been able to achieve. 

to Pres. Charles Kendall Adams, “Babcock and Russell likewise 

adopted a resolution which is one of proved that professors in the ‘cow 

the finest statements of the principle colleges’ were just as able to do fun- 

of academic freedom to be found. damental, or so-called ‘pure’, re- 
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search as members of the older and ful business executive almost over 
more traditional colleges in the Uni- night. A large part of the Founda- - 
versity. Babcock and Russell, to tion’s success can in no small meas- SS 
their everlasting credit, gave aca- ure be attributed to his ability and i. s 
demic status and scientific prestige his firm grasp of the problems, both (fe 4% 
to those on the staff of the College business and scientific, which in- 2 i i 
of Agriculture entirely comparable volved the Foundation.’ ” 
to that of those in any part of the id 
University. S : 

“Harry Russell gave his best to Saving the Canners ae 
the University, and as Louis Hanks It fi nt Se 
has written, ‘Russell’s best is as good én as a few test bee ace 
as any one can do, and better than Ua”! ity of beef broth, and a young 
most.’ During the quarter century scientist (Russell) primed in the 5 
he served as our dean, the College CW , Science of bacteriology that 2 < 
made marvelous progress. Many new eyed the billion—dollar canning in- Oe 
departments were created, and the nae 5 5 _- 
old ones strengthened. It is signifi- -. Back in 1895, when canning was | 
cant that he, a natural scientist, in- in its infancy, the manager and the 4 
augurated in this college the work employees of a certain pea canning | 
in the four social science depart- factory m Manitowoc, Wis., were i 
ments—home_ economics, agricul- losing sleep. Their living quarters ART CURTIS: “A football coach who , 
tural economics, agricultural jour- Were in the factory; and their later became a prominent physician.” 
nalism and rural sociology; and slumbers were disturbed, it seems, 4 
under his administration all four of by frequent explosions—the burst- my “Tr 
these fields of specialization at Wis- ing of filled cans. It may have been eS -- 
consin attained national, and even this disturbing factor that stirred -. i 
international, leadership. the president of the canning com- a. i 

“He organized the agricultural Pany to action, or it may have been ls —_ \ 
extension program in this state be- Something else; but anyway, he went ~~ ae | 
fore there was a Smith—Lever law 0 Madison and returned with Rus- b _“~ ea 
or federal funds to support the ‘él. pi SS - x ; 
work. But most of all he built up a Russell’s first move was to collect bs i. « 
faculty which won the admiration a number of swelled cans and to ~~. 
and confidence of agricultural col- analyze their contents, and what he rere & 
lege people everywhere. Graduate found was—bacteria. In the “swells” “LL 
students came here from far and he discovered two kinds of bacteria ic ~ , 
near. Men and women with Wiscon- that did not exist in the perfect cans. a 

sin degrees were given top rating, The germs, he found, were queer; : 
and in steadily increasing number they lived and thrived without air, rt 
have won positions of leadership in and one particular breed fed on the AN 4 
agricultural and home economics re- Sugar contained in the peas. Thus iN 
search, instruction and administra- was formed a gas, and it was this Sa 
tion. Thus Russell and our College gas that caused the cans to burst. . 
of Agriculture served the farmers of What Russell then learned was 
Wisconsin and also the farm people this: that the peas first were shelled : 
in the other states and nations by machinery, graded according to BILLY EVJUE: “One of the brightest 
whose scientists and teachers were size, and then dipped in boiling wa- boys on campus; now the hard-hitting 
trained here. ter for two minutes. editor of the Madison Capital Times.” 

This adipping, Rees Seemed: 3 
i was sufficient to kill virtually every ' 

Big Man for WARF kind of bacteria except the germs Faia & “ 
“Only a few mortals are able to that were causing the trouble. After i 

achieve recognition for outstanding being dipped, the peas went into the - 6 
accomplishments in their profession cans, together with the “liquor” fee 
or occupation. But Harry Russell has about which there was so much a ae 
earned this recognition three times secrecy. The cans then were sealed, eo ee 
—first as a scientist and teacher, and the contents cooked for 26 oe aed 
then as a college administrator, and minutes under pressure in a tem- 3 ae - , 
finally as the executive director of perature of 232 degrees. oa . 
a new program which pioneered in | « 
the socialization of the results of . . 
research; the use of the profits from 242 Degrees Did It as 
patented findings to support still . cue 
more research in the University; Russell suggested longer cooking, oS ? 
and all of this dedicated to the pub- but was told that this would crack Lal 
lic interest. AG SEE and he ae As told that as 

“After 25 2 cooking at a higher temperature oe a 5 ree te ecu ene eee eae = ; 
of retirement, this man assumed the finally had his way, and two batches Lo ' . 
directorship of the Wisconsin Alum- Were prepared under his direction. Pa 
ni Research Foundation. As W. S. After barring the old-time processor - a 
Kies, one of the trustees of the from the room, he increased the - s 
Foundation, said in a letter, ‘We cooking temperature to 242 degrees, aP Ae j had need of a big man capable of 2nd in the resulting pack only a few hn see as BE: 
administering a job filled with per- ¢ans swelled. —— : 
plexing problems. That we had Since that time there have been DAVE CRAWFORD: “Probably the 
found the right man to help us out no “explosions” in the canning in- greatest success of any man in my a 
at the critical period was soon evi- dustry, and it has grown to be the time; he’s now president of the giant 
dent. Dean Russell became a success- second largest industry in America. Pullman Co.” 
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scholastically in my graduating 
* Badgers You Should Know class; I was No. 2). Dave is the 
Sra EE a president of the giant Pullman Com- 

E i = 2 3 pany, and is an outstanding citizen 
* MAX LOEB, ‘05, writes of his Badger generation. Max won in Chicago. He is well known for his 

5 the Northern Oratorical League debate in 1905—a headline active participation in charitable 
achievement in those days. He edited the Wisconsin Alumni and civic affairs. € 
M. ine for two years following his graduation, has been George) “Haight “was > about five Magazine 10) OLN! Sg 3 Sasa mae sas years ahead of me, but I have gotten 
for the past 11 years head of the research and analysis division to know him well in Chicago. Haight 

of the Dlinois Control Commission. is one of the best trial lawyers in the 
entire country, and a wonderful fel- 
low. George is nuts about arrows, of 
which he has a collection worth thou- 

- ~ sands. 
I was one of the founders of Iron 

“ 2 Cross, and of Delta Sigma Rho, the 
I CAME TO Madison to at- later Became (Bokeh come oratorical caer, mee has 

i itv i sioner in Puerto hico; ; spread to colleges all over the na- 
Bees ee SETS Meyer, who later was a member of Hon E 

gra the Federal Commerce Commission, Billy (Wm. T.) Evjue was one of 
: year before, and was already are a few of those I remember with pe brightest boys on campus. Billy 

in way of becoming a legend- SITE eE On Lhe tot ie bit oe LeAeher iss now. the hard-hitting editor of 
m 7] m. WY as eC vee men the Madison Capital Times. He 

ary Bs ee Eat ho Pee Ae simple dignity, whose search for came from Merrill, Wis. 

Melba, the opera singer, had ae Te ee ea te , ‘ made a . : Won “andying Garie be drop: Richard a ieee another welt Wonderful Eddie Cochems 
icki . liked in the economics field. One of the most spectacular men 
no = oe ee _ The most brilliant undergraduate of my time was Peidic Cochems. 
yi Une & S in the University in my time was Wonderfully built, handsome and af- Northwestern at Evanston. Mike Olbrich. I never could under- fable, I saw Eddie make a 105-yard 

- Pat’s brother Andy was stand his unfortunate suicide some yun for a touchdown. Was that a 
coach of the rowing team. It years ago. Mike had everything—an thrill! Eddie was the brother of 
was gossiped that he could incisive and logical mind, a wonder- Henry Cochems, of an earlier day. 

1 ded ful memory, an almost overpowering Henry has passed on. He was also a 
make longer punts an TOP- personality. His brother, Emil, also wonderful football player, and at one 
kick better than Pat. Andy was an extremely capable man, was _ time, according to tests, was known 
a serious, studious sort of person. He drowned in Lake Mendota. as “the strongest man in the world.” 

c never missed the joint debates, which Peter H. Schram was in every- He represented a Milwaukee district 
in my time were highly important thing, and good at everything. Pete in Congress for a time. 

mS events. There were three debating died before he fulfilled his promise. Otto Kowalke, now professor- ‘ 
societies: Athena, Philomathia, and Ralph Hetzel, chairman of the emeritus of engineering was a well . 
Hesperia. Junior Prom, was President of Penn known figure on campus. Likewise J. 

During my time, after Phil King State University at the time of his Earl Baker, who has had a remark- 
left, the Wisconsin coaches were, as death some years ago. Arnold Gesell able career. He has spent most of 
I recall, Art Curtis, who later be- is now the outstanding authority on the last two decades in China, where 
came a prominent physician in Chi- problems of infants—their educa- he was top advisor to the govern- : 
cago, Bill Juneau, Eddie Cochems, tion and development—in the United ment in matters of relief and rail- 

5 and Arne Lerum, line coach. Lerum States. He is teaching in one of the road administration. 
was a 220-pound Scandinavian, big Eastern colleges. Gesell is a fine I came to Madison from Appleton, 
who was one of the first Wisconsin example of the scientific mind. | Wis. My brother, Joe Loeb, who died 

2 plavers to be named an All-Ameri- William J. (Bill) Hagenah is some years ago, was a joint debater, 
can. probably one of the five leading en- on the same team with Billy Kies, 

Charley McCarthy, a former gineers in the public utility field in New York banker, and Ben Poss, 
Brown University football flash, who the United States. eZ prominent Milwaukee attorney. 
was head of the reference library “Rats” (Horatio) Winslow and Hence I knew a little of the Wiscon- 
for the Wisconsin Legislature, also Berton Braley, who were active in sin tradition and began to try out 
helped coach. McCarthy only weighed editorial work and Badger writing in oratorical contests. After winning 
about 140 pounds, but every pound in the University, have attained real the final at Madison, I was trained 

‘ was fighting Irishman. He was one fame. Braley is a writer of light for the intercollegiate by Sen. Robert 
of the fastest backs I ever saw. verse, and Winslow is a writer of M. LaFollete, Sr., who used to re- 

short stories. His wife, Thyra Sam- hearse me in his garage. 
Birge, Snow, Commons ter Winslow, has also achieved dis- 

. tinction in the fiction field. Lucian Girls, Girls, Girls 
The president of the University Carey is very well known. His E ¥: 

was Charles R. Van Hise, who had stories have appeared repeatedly in Girls, girls, girls, there were lovely 
a beard that almost obscured the the Saturday Evening Post. His fic- girls in those days. (And I don’t 
whole lower part of his face. Van tion deals generally with guns and doubt there still are.) I had a secret . Hise was one of the most eminent gunsmiths. passion for Elsie Veerhuses, who 
geologists of his time, and during the Probably the greatest success of was an extremely competent and 
summer did work for United States any man in my time is that of shy gracious teacher of German. How I 
Steel and other big mining corpora- Dave Crawford (Dave was No. 1 looked forward to her classes. (Now, 
tions. He was well liked, as were after 40 years, if she is still living 
Birge, the dean; Sellery, Turner and reads these pages, my well-kept 
(who was gobbled up by Yale), and secret is out.) 
Fish, all history professors; Snow, Had a terrifically good time. at 
professor of physics; “Sunny” Pyre, the University. Nostalgia grips me. 

> who taught dramatics and elocution; Wisconsin—it’s a great school—a 
Tommy Adams, in economics, who great privilege to be a student there. 
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% Out of that wondrous combination of hard work, fraud, tie: Hereel des, ease ae 
Ese - : a in most people would presum- 

graft. sweat, noble aspirations, daring, piracy, and high- pe agree “at PS Rerineneal fe 

minded liberalism which was Wisconsin of a half-century ago, cori, bases pon gee Ere 

there arose a political and educational philosophy dubbed the Poe sa Spovernments Add oe 
Wisconsin Idea. Van Hise, although he once expressed his vented Slerior te were ay oro ° 
" ” : : " inent elements. Moreover, all wou 

: repugnance to the use of that phrase,” recognized it as “a agree that the University played an 

new thing in this world.” Like a bright star in the West, it drew TEporan pert Grey through the 
3 é 5 : . work of faculty members on various 

the wise men of three continents. What was this thing which advisory and administrative boards 
had come to pass? Who started it? How? And, for that matter, and agencies and indirectly through 
what has become of it? Here is a brilliant dissertation on the ae ae SO oe eee 
origin and development of the Idea by VERNON CARSTENSEN, The Wisconsin Idea miglit be ex- s 

assistant professor of history and co-author of The University Seed Pe es ee more 

of Wisconsin: A History, 1848-1925. It is an abstract of a ert M. Se leader of the 
2 5 RaGiESiNDL progressive Republicans in Wiscon- longer paper delivered last Spring before the Mississippi Valley Dio oa: aantier cor ac cantney 

Historical Assn. Charles R. Van Hise, president of , 
the University from 1903 to 1918, 
and Charles McCarthy. i 

eager rernernerrensne mee I tat iTS a eran IEE Others might insist that geog- 
ee : ee raphy would explain this develop- 

es a ey 3 ment. The Capitol and the main 
ee eet Ee a University building were located 

a sd 5 oe be ee 4 ~~ | just one mile anart, each standing 
ae Pe 6 ee oe on its respective section corner. 

pod = {| =. ee State Street, laid out along the sec- : 
ae Fl a ee tion line, connected what Prof. Wil- 
ee Yom 4 ‘> ‘2 ‘ — liam Ellery Leonard called the < 

oN ¥ Se i ee P “twin domes of law and learning.” 
ee # -| i... ,. 

aS — => oe : 
_ a ee . The Basic Factor 
a ( ] _ ee These are very important factors, 
Co “ = oe Oe 2 but probably more important in the : 

‘>, 3 [7 é j origin and early development of at- 

ai 3 A oa titude and practices which charac- 3 
: A Ae A 7 : terized the Wisconsin Idea was the 

ae way in which the University had de- 
%, veloped. 

ee That a state-supported university 

ROBERT M. LaFOLLETTE, SR., ‘79, and CHARLES R. VAN HISE. Shona: comuabule eee ty 0 
"79 (as UW classmates): “A fruitful joining of research and proved farming, more eificient in- 
olen z ; dustry, and better government was 

by no means a new idea in the 
‘ : United States even when the Uni- : 

versity of Wisconsin was founded in 
1848. The founders of many an in- "a 
stitution spoke and wrote about such 
objectives. 

But it was one thing to propose a 
: program in which the state univer- 

THE TERM, the Wisconsin In 1912 Charles MeCarthy, Wis- ica Ceo oe irestly, fo abt 
‘ ; i islative. reference libra- ing, to more effici - Idea, like the terms frontier Se wants ae erence lite, dustry, and to’ better government; 

and West, has had many defini- Wisconsin Idea. The book was de- it was quite another thing to carry 
tions and many uses. (Perhaps voted to a description of the back- out such a program. Indeed, it was a 

it was because of this that gyound, spin, ins and processes precuely at this Pons as gemeay i i a+4 of reform legislation in Wisconsin. - x 
Pe eo tee ee In it McCarthy declared that “no passed before the devices were 

e 2 eee »€ON- one categorical explanation of the Created to translate some of these 
fessed his “repugnance to the Wisconsin Idea can be given.” aspirations into educational pro- 

use of that phrase.”’) Men have Frederick C. Howe declared the grams. 
written about the Wisconsin same year that Wisconsin was “an In 1885 the Universitv Regents in- 
Idea. in politic di due: experiment station in politics, in augurated the famous Short Course « 

: politics and in e 4- social and industrial legislation, in in agriculture, a vocational educa- 

tion. There is now in existence the democratization of science and tional device which was to be tre- 

a Wisconsin Idea Theater, and higher education. It is a state-wide mendously successful at Wisconsin 
only last spring a delegate to laboratory in which popular gov- and to be imitated throughout the 

the Democratic National Con. ernment is being tested in its reac- country. It provided merely for a 

z 5 = - tion on people. on the distribution of course consisting of two short win- 

vention campaigned en a plat- wealth, on social well-being.” ter sessions, to which any one witha ; 
form to “make the Wisconsin Idea While it would probably be im- common school education would be 
national.” Obviously the term is possible to find complete agreement admitted. The course was devoted id 

elastic. on any detailed statement of what exclusively to agricultural subjects. 
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More important was a legislative uniquely successful legislative refer- become one of very great import- 
bill providing $5,000 for farmers in- ence bureau. ance.” 
stitutes to be managed by the Re- In 1903 Charles R. Van Hise be- It was Louis E. Reber, a trained 
gents of the University. The insti- came president of the University. engineer, who implemented and ex- 
tutes, which were to be held Yan Hise had been a classmate of panded Van Hise’s ideas. He out- 

+ verouEne ty ear er eee at the University and lined an ambitious program. 
9 a was a fri n : i : ivi 

chance to talk to the farmers and, aa feadied aud supporter BS ee ee Eee eo emurel tans 

perhaps more importantly, gave the een both student and colleague of Ania Ay aaa ea aE ee L 8 2 work of the professors, the agricul- 
farmers a chance to talk back. Chamberlin’s. dural colless catenat d the Uni 

These two innovations gave the In his inaugural address Van Hise versity feeteneion . Dincion=¥ e a 
University an opportunity to have a proposed that professors be used as_ all publicized and stimulated inter- 
direct influence upon farming. technical experts by the state gov- est on the part of other institutions 

The farmers institutes quickly be- ernment. He felt that professors had whose representatives were wel- 
c came popular. During the first win- knowledge which might be useful in comed at the University and whose 

ter an estimated 50,000 farmers helping to solve various social and visits were well naverdised in the 
attended. In 1887 the legislature political problems. Nor did he pro- University Press Bulletin. 
raised the appropriation for this pose in vain. Governor LaFollette E. E. Slosson, for instance, de- 
work to $12,000 a year. = had already begun to use them in  clared that “it is impossible to as- 

An agricultural revolution, he state positions. certain the size or location of the 
said, was taking place “greatly In 1912 McCarthy listed 46 men University of Wisconsin. The most 
assisted, if not inaugurated, by this who were serving both the Univer- that one cen say is that the head- 

RS systematic, popular instruction from sity and the state. While it is im- quarters of the institution is at the 
the University as the center.” possible precisely to measure the in- city of Madison and that the cam- 

A year after the institutes were fluence of the University professors Pus has an area of about 56,000 
launched, Thomas C. Chamberlin’ upon legislation and state govern- Square miles. All of the people in 
came to the University as president. ment, it is clear that some of these Wisconsin, not to mention other 
Chamberlin was quick to see the men for a time exercised a powerful states and foreign countries, are 
larger possibilities of this experi- force. eligible as students, and a very con- 
ment in agricultural education. Tole Canmore was the author siderable proportion of them do 

On one occasion he declared: of the Industrial Commission Act Tec¢ive instruction from the univer- 
“ “Scholarship for the sake of the and served for a period as one of the sity in one form or another.” _ 

scholar is simply refined selfishness. commissioners. T. S. Adams helped . z, 

Scholarship for the sake of the state draft the Wisconsin income tax law Soil and Seminar 

and the people is refined patriotism.” and served on the tax commission. All these elements—a large pro: 
e _ —a 1 FS 

At another time he said: A Ue of Vick professors held gram of legislative reform, ieee 
“It is no more impracticable to Pe Ce a eco one: pert work of the professors, the 

extend! the popular range a ee work of a Legislative Reference Lib- 
sity education than to exten ie . . : ra. and the stat ide ext i 

~ eyean of the university courses.” University Extension one of the uo Bare 

By the end of the century the . : of the Wisconsin Idea. Political and 

farmers institutes and other popular ea enone Was vie Ee social reform legislation probably 
educational devices of the College : y extension work. When — reached its high point in the work of 
of Agriculture were flourishing. A Nae ee bee pee me president he the Legislature of 1911. 
summer school for science teachers 2 eine eat ah Bat etsy oe ie But 1912 also witnessed a serious 
had become so successful that it was Washineton ae ae S that“ c Bie split within the ranks of the Wis- 

incorporated into the regular Uni- yniversity shoul Bot he Pee Ss sc consin Progressives. McGovern, the 

versity program. There was nO ing the he eat the veo iB Lawes - Progressive governor, abandoned 

doubt about it: the University was 4), erentare ahe eee » however LaFollette to support Roosevelt for 

consciously seeking, to use President {) accomplish this.” Th seen ts the presidential nomination and fol- 
- Thomas C. Chamberlin’s words, “a  Cchoed Tinse . ae 1d tes We ft lowed him into the Bull Moose party. 

universal educational influence in Cciitasue TC. Chamberlin, Wo. Years later a conservative Re- 
the community tributary to it,” and BUS Fe VES ra - publican was nominated for the gov- 
it had found some successful means The next year university extension ernorship and elected. During the 
of extending that influence. work was begun on a small scale. war the University faculty con- 

The Legislature of 1907 was asked demned LaFollette for his stand on 
to make an appropriation of $20,000 the war. The Progressives returned 

Three Musketeers for this work and so well had the to power in strength in 1920 but the : 
Rae! 2 3 ground work been laid that the ap- old magic was gone. Van Hise had 

m At this juncture several import- propriation bill passed both houses died shortly after the Armistice, M 
ant events occurred. Robert M. La- by a unanimous vote. Carthy in 1921, and LaF let? in 
Follette was elected to the governor- Thus provision was made fi 1925. No men stepped forth imme- 
ship in 1900, A graduate of the Uni-  jayoe Poa of general University diately to take fete la ee 
versity in 1879, he had, by his own exeneion work To direct the n a While the a ercies ieee) had 
graven aN 2 Beet pepe. in-  Gepartment, Van Hise DeaaenE ts ie created continued in existence, the 
MENA DY eee gue ascom, University Louis E. Reber, then great energy of the reform move- 

Chamberlin’s immediate predecessor. ean of the college of engineering of ment subsided and the professors 
: In 1901 Charles McCarthy was Pennsylvania State College. The were seen less frequently in the 

Ps appointed to a minor post in the position, Van Hise told Reber, would Capitol. Perhaps the aflience of 
Wisconsin Free Library Commission. he one of “developing a new fe of the University in the fields of social 
He later developed the Legislative education in state universities which and political behavior was neither as 
Reference Library. This was begun J[ believe in the future is likely to large nor as lasting as many men 
when an appropriation was made claimed, but for a decade and a half, 
for the establishment and main- under the leadership of LaFollette, 
tenance of a working library at the Van Hise, and McCarthy, Wisconsin 
Capitol for the use of the Legisla- had enjoyed what Professor Hessel- 

- ture, the executive departments, and tine likes to call a successful wed- 
7 citizens. McCarthy expanded the ding of soil and seminar, a fruitful 

services of the library to make it a joining of research-and reform. 
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% “The enclosed had to be gotten off my chest; I think you'll \4 SBMS RRC NE 

understand,” wrote HORACE D. SIMMONS, ‘16, of Milwaukee. 2 ib aR ots ES Lit 
La Rie” ans 
\ Ys ce a 

a ee ae bo 

COLLEGE DAZE ii (tC 
re ye 

ON, WISCONSIN featured a Mercer as their vehicle for com- oN 4 | i 2, 

“run the ball clear ’round Chi- muting. phe Rapee Sig house hed mero 
” : its face lifted, and became a castle. 5 

cago,” on that particular Sat- Billy Buech, and Thompson fur- * a ee 

urday, and later, “run the ball nished the orchestras, with Gene | ie “bole eI 

round Minnesota.” They were Casserly at the piano—he played | e i 
- considered enemies in that or- straight through the intermissions. TE. ee | ees = 

der of importance The Sphinx was published in 1912 ? mph 24 

= : and 1913, the Awk in 1915 and 1916, 

The old boiler at the foot of and the Octopus in about 1917. 

Lake St. It was from a small — The new Chi Psi House was the 
steamer, but the details of just how envy.of many; there were claims 

it got to the foot of Lake St. were that of their 22 pledges the first 

always obscure to me. Maybe some fall, they never found several who CLASSES ON THE HILL: “You have 

1908—1912 alumnus could help me became lost in the chapter house. helped us many times. Studies will ; 

out with that information. Eddie Gillette and Cub Buck did «ll come in handy some time in some 

Denny Crile’s troubles, in the most of the football honors, with way.” 

fall of 1912. He had trouble grad- help from Johnny Van Riper and 

uating from the Medical School, as many others. Eddie is mayor of one 

I recall it. The freshmen, under his of those California suburban towns [99 7 gga 

direction, I believe, got cut a sheet now, or was a few years back when | ee 

defying the sophomores. I’m sure of we wrote to him. We asked if he #o A ss 

the sheet, because I made some illus- remembered the feeling of those long a3 ie ie 

trations, in fear and trembling. And quarterback runs, with his sleek | ee 4 

I have one of the sheets. black hair flying in the breeze. He gn > 4 

The (old) Fuller Opera House, said yes, and he felt that he could Sw e 

with the inviting blue lights in the still make the same runs, but the 2 ee ca 

baleony. Extracurricular activities hair is now mostly missing. And ain 

could there be argued out privately. oon he put in a plug for dear old Po * 

Walking west from ee — pore F ee ee rte Bes 

ou reached Keeley’s Palace 0 Y 4 ae 

Rrects: or “The Pal,” with its Famous Red Vest e ae 7 we Fn) \ 

ground floor and balcony facilities Carl Russell Fish’s red vest graced em on 
for the serving of sodas and sun- the US history platform on our 

daes. A dance hall on the second heavy football weeks. He graciously BASCOM HALL: “The dome burned.” 

floor next to it was where a kind acknowledged the locomotive which Students filed from the building in 

young lady taught me the intricacies the class discreetly gave him. And orderly lines and formed volunteer 

of the One-Step—shades of Irene then he would proceed to make US bucket brigades. 
and Vernon Castle. The Unique history assume a very nleasant glow. 
Shop, on the corner at the other end Sunny, or Sonny, Pyre in English 

of the block, had lots of those inter- 1—A, had one of the finest grins I 

esting knickknacks such as bud ever hope to meet. Ste 

vases, which you took home as sou- The dome on Bascom Hall burned 
venirs of Madison. the fall after I graduated. : 

a I or e:Vear of pea a ee or 
& . . reek, and a year of analytica 

Fried Chicken Special geom. Oh well, we all have to make 

The Chocolate Shop must have Some mistakes. And we came close 
started about 1914, offering good to having to make that Greek mis- % 

food, including lunches for picnics, take a second time, too. . iit cy z 

up to and including a fried chicken. _ Four wonderful years. The live  jesggggamiiiee > 
special for 75 cents, if you cared to action of Fall, Winter, and Spring 2 = 

go up into big money. Dad Morgan’s at Madison, and the happy. lazy, 9 4 

featured special flavors of their Warming memories in the ‘summer rs J ne _— 

malted milks, chocolate or cherry. times; we knew they were “the four eT. a a f - 

They put the ingredients in the best years, etc.,” but they zipped a pee “ 
glass, and if you preferred, they let past with incredible speed. Hail, ee oi 

you stir them with a spoon instead Wisconsin, Alma Mater! You have rT Seam tio 
of the mixer, thereby achieving a helped us many times since then, in § i nmser—agl ee” =: 88 

sort of frappe. And very good. ways that we would not have under- = | fa ; 

The College Book St kT ake stood at the time, and we wish we , ' 
eo ROO SOE al could tell every undergrad that the ae 

St., and Mahoney’s just around the studies he takes will all come in eye ; 
corner towards the lake, with Mrs. handy some time. ha teatheniea a Ow 1 ae ee 

Mahoney keeping a strict hand on Mf , Ns or ‘ ° 

the girls who roomed there. Very Big +5 7 ee 

strict, as I recollect. exsececi Oe Pe 

Ea were = & ees New 7 14 oo . a eee 

Park, and a couple of Junior Proms STATE STREET: “The Chocolate Sho 
at the Capitol Building. The Alpha +.» Dad Morgan's.” Note the Reset : 
Delts moved to the country, and used cars, long since replaced by busses. 
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BASCOM HILL: “You will find the real Wisconsin in many things. . . . Around this Hill, clothed in elms, and 

es spruce, and larches, dotted with colleges and classrooms, will center many of the happiest memories of your life.” 

(JOHN DOLLARD, ‘22, 1924 Wisconsin Men). 

- . Would you put in a St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

“Maiver4se nesent compliment to “a truly great center of learn- 

. ing”? : 

Or how about a “Skyrockets” column from a 

- _ IF YOU WERE ASKED what should be put — recent Daily Cardinal by Brad Sebstad, ’49 
in the cornerstone of one of the University’s (heir to the traditions of a long line of campus 
new buildings for people to dig open ahundred — Winchells like Elmer Beth, Gordon Swarthout, 
years from now, what would you recommend? Sam Steinman, Howie Teichmann, Bob Shaw, 
What would get across to our descendents just and Chuck Hanson) ? 
what we were like in 1949 on a campus north - ; f j 
of Chicago in our teaching, in our research, and Our ener ng. ae morning: a little package of 

: in our public service? PICO RES aS ALE 2 
Wou!d you stick in a statement by LeRoy “CAMPUS PICTURE POST CARDS—12:00 

i Luberg, PhM ’36, assistant to the president, to oe vushing py eer ee ioe 
6. + + i oWerte. 

the effect that the ea ersity is good and big desperately pleasant in a society where despera- 
and it is big and good’? % tion is the keynote . . . the bloodshot eye of the 

Would you quote Newsweek Magazine blam- FM tower straining through the early morning 

ing Wisconsin’s “lack of modern buildings” on Plaekont aweth ony a few lonesome, pre 
: « . ““. * ights to keep it insomnious company ... ger 

v fact that the University has unhappily coeds, the prettiest part of our pretty campus... 
Rs ound itself too often trapped in political im- the hystereotyped outbursts of the radical left 

broglios and legislative penny-pinching”? fringe as it fights a losing battle for a lost cause 
Would you include a New York Times clip- ... . student government, a little sandbox where 

ping saying that “if Wisconsin education is sup- _fhs kiddies build their ite castles and watch them 
posed to teach a sense of fitness in the large in all its glory and goofery. 
scheme of values in life, it still has a job to do in football”? “SCENE AND OBSCENE—That old 12:80 

fs - question: “How can girls get so passionate at 

‘a “ Would _you preserve a Look Magazine head- 12:25? ... a few tired combat veterans still around 
line lauding Wisconsin as “an influential state watching the death of an ideal and the birth of a 
university, famous for academic freedom and new war... Rathskeller philosophers writing off 

His Veattina) ee Sone ek oer aitee | the gaiceahew at 
Would you file a series of William T. Evjue earth: the promenade up “and down Langdon St. 

(x 06) editorials arguing the theme that “Wis- ... the Cabin, a world’s sweet inn from pain and 

e consin education is apprehensive of reprisals if sorrow ... Blue Moon pseudo-intellectuals, trying 
it should antagonize the forces which wax fat ores a mouentnl of dead ee a 

=: x Z sets . gan ex- 

* on aed system of distribution of our clamation point for Wisconsin’s exciting beauty 
wealth”? saga.” 
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LEGISLATURE “In the realm of higher educa- jemguespeeees 
HO eine Governor said, “it is Lo _ 

ee gas a clear to me that there is a great | <n. 
Missing: $3,580,000 nese for a closer integration of ane ie a uae. a 

_ state’s services. I share the view 0: — ee @ a 25 BUEN NAL Dicaet mes the Commission that the interests | = ™ aa 
lature on Jan. 14, Gov. Oscar Ren- of Wisconsin citizens can be served | = 22 | 

nebohm, ’11, recommended a Uni- best by an integrated system in = =  & : 6) 
versity "of Wisconsin appropriation which all the public institutions = (4. =a 

of $25,000,000 for operations in Which provide liberal and profes: = agg ag : 
19. 49-51. 2: sional higher education are com- 4 rq : 

This figure is an increase of about bined into one ee ea 4 
$5,000,000 over what the UW got. n a single biennium we cannot a 
from the state in 1947-49, but it is ™2Ke up ground lost over a period 4 
a cut of $8,580,000 from what the °f 20 years, but we can make prog- are, 

_ Board of Regents is requesting. ress and _ substantial progress. 

The governor made no specific A similar recommendation was 
mention of the University’s petition mide: ere a the Leena 
for $13,986,608 in building funds re 2 te vy fe ee ay 
other than to tell the Legislators in us ep . Se bat oe Re unevOns. | an Pre 
general that “I believe a portion of policies, but the Regents tabled the , a - 

any aoenniule ted surplus should be report (see page 27). —— | 
used for a badly needed state build- : a 
ing program.” Ferris Wheel Funds 

University requests were cut all  WISCONSIN’S citizens had their | . 
along the line, including brackets eyes opened wide by Gov. Oscar 
for general operations, for faculty Rennebohm, ’11, in his 1949 budget VERNON THOMSON, ‘27: He'll lead on 
say increases, and for extension ineseaee when he eas that the the Assembly floor. 

47 State Legislature permitted Senators appointed to the power- . 
See oe Aer tne state departments and agencies to fy] joint Bites “anaes (which 
cele ‘th di 2 1 spend a quarter of a billion dollars will hear University requests for a 
va A o bel ung irom revolv- in the current biennium without any $42,599,800 a TOpuItiOn this 
a ‘unds (. see be ow). Ae Legislative review of their spending. month) include: Melvin Tid se 
tiviti aeeee dG ane ben = ae The governor and the Legislative 49, Marshfield (R), and Gaylord 
ea ac oe rth co °F t pait i ™, Council are going after this situa- Nelson, 42, Madison (D) 

en ee 4 Cea ea he tion. It has existed for years as the ‘Assemblymen appointed to the 
eee eeal Bad Pee Facts. Itapould result of the tolerance of numerous joint finance committee include John 
be Se eeaeeral sian if ‘th vente departmental revolving funds. In ef- pritchard, 708, Eau Claire (R), and Z 
ae Wisconsin ould s ae the: fect the Legislature has said, “You Ralph Zaun, *42, Grafton (R). 

ee Hie ae GEE HOt sclook tke it in, so you spend it.” Chairman’ of the Assembly com- 
fre Paik thak sEeoMES Gaal We es The University of Wisconsin has mittee on education will again be 

erage Citizen who foot the pills, and CUrtent revolving funds totaling W. W. Clark, x’14, Vesper (R), and 
a todas Wieh prices they have Some $19,000,000. This money comes Mrs. James Doyle, ’38, Madison 
ohne hes roam eS Sais eas from such sources as residence halls, (D), will be a member of the 
nee” Ss cafeterias, dairies, the Wisconsin committee. - 

Roche srecenteds a state bidet General Hospital, and athletic 
2 events. a Sone a ee Wis- University officials will oppose any RESEARCH ‘ 

consin State ana (R) declared: blanket ‘wiping out of these revoly- 
sae newspaper for many years Ie Mdcavetlc Bobiliee ELS “Center of Endeavor” 
as fought for economy in govern- : 

ment Bad efficiency in Sante ad- & THE AMERICAN Institute of the 
: ministration. There are times and Badger Whips History of Pharmacy at the Univer- 

places, however, when too much 3 sity of Wisconsin has been given 
economy can prove expensive.” WISCONSIN’s 1949 Legislature official recognition “as the center of 

In 1949 the University of Wis- got under way last month, and Wis- the endeavor in the history of phar- 
consin, it added, is such a time and consin alumni landed in a number’ macy in America’. * 

place. of key spots. The recognition came from the 
Reelected majority floor leader in First Pan-American. Congress of 

c the Se Negron (h) or Pharmacy, which met in Havana, 
i i i 2 son, , Richlan enter , long- Cuba, last month. 

onsolidation Coming? time friend of the University and Dr. George Urdang, director of 
IN HIS FIRST “state of the perennial supporter of consolidation the institute at Wisconsin, who at- 

state” message to the Wisconsin of higher education in the state. tended the congress as a special 
Legislature on Jan. 138, Gov. Oscar “I am happy over Governor Ren- guest of the board of directors, an- 
Rennebohm, ’11, declared that he nebohm’s recommendation for a nounced that plans are now being 2 
favored a merger of the University merger of the state institutions of . worked out for a more formal rep- 
of Wisconsin, the state teachers col- higher learning,” Assemblyman resentation of Latin-American coun- 
leges, Stout Institute, and the In- Thomson said after hearing the tries in the organization. 

stitute e Technology into a single Governors opening imessaee on san “We hope in this way,” Dr. Ur- 
university system. . iomson vainly sponsored a_ dang said, “to broaden the investiga- 

A bill providing for such a mer- similar proposal in 1947. . tional program in the historical He 
ger is to be submitted to the Leg- Named majority floor leader in social areas of pharmacy. It is in- 
islature by its Commission on the the Senate was Warren P. Knowles, tended to have one trustee of the 
Improvement of the Educational 33, New Richmond (R), another institute in each of the 21 Latin— » 
System. long-time friend of the University. American countries.” 
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graduate students in chemistry, were 
Clouded Crystal Ball the major collaborators in the proj- CURRICULUM 
AMERICA’s number one indoor ect. : 

sport jeune ee puters The synthesis they developed is Recreation Leaders 
—has been challenged by the cap- elaborate, consistine of some 15 y 

4 tious query: “What’s wrong with the steps. But yields are good and, most MORE THAN a hundred students 
polls?” UW Professor Tom McCor- important, the process gives scien- 7¢ enrolled this semester ina new 
mick, chairman of the UW sociology tists a potentially unlimited source Community Leadership in Recrea- 
department, has the answer—had it, - of the hormone from readily avail- tion curriculum at the University of 
in fact, long before the ignominious able coal tar products. Wisconsin, according to Director 
repudiation of Messrs. Gallup, Cross- ‘Although the hormone has no Marvin Rife. 
ley, and Roper. value outside a research laboratory When the four-year course was 

“There was an awareness of the at the present time, scientists at the opened in 1946-47, only 35 students 
need for improvement in polling University plan to investigate the were registered. This semester there 

4 methods long before the failure of possibility of converting it into hor- are 111 students majoring in recrea- . 
the popular polls in the recent presi mones of medical importance. For tion, and eight others are taking a 
dential election,” McCormick says, example, it may be possible to con- minor in the field, Professor Rife 
speaking largely for himself and a vert equilenin into estrone, a female reports. 
handful of researchers who comprise sex hormone, or into a substance The first two years of the cur- 

the National Opinion Research closely related to testrosterone, the riculum are spent in securing a 

Council. a = male sex hormone, since all three broad, general education, Rife said, 

This body has invited experts like have basically similar structures. and the last two in specialization. 

t McCormick from the universities of Estrone and testosterone are being More than 20 students who entered 

Wisconsin, Chicago, Denver, Colum- used in studies of the cause and pos- the course as juniors in 1946 have 
bia, Harvard, and Cornell to help sible cure of cancer. Testosterone graduated. All have secured jobs, 
them iron out such perennial poll- has been found to bring relief in the majority in Wisconsin. 

sty Problems a gm erly rop- angcatee ‘late sages of breast A gront variety of. courses, giv 
resentative cross-section of opinion Practically no work has been done careers oppor tuntt Hs eae 

2 in the nation? Are we sure persons up to the present time on converting (Courses from de School of Eduen. 
interviewed really understand the equilenin into these hormones mainly tion and the College of Letters and 

> question asked? Do they answer because it has not been available in Gcience, which bee directly upon 
truthfully? Does the opinion of the sufficient quantity. Equilenin, in the recreational leadershi ane ween 
interviewer unconsciously influence past, has been isolated along with ade available to Atedcnte in this 
the answer he gets?” the more potent hormone, estrone, field. 

Neither the Gallup nor Roper from the urine of pregnant mares. 3 ope . 
polls follow the methods of public Only small amounts are available In addition, a recreation labora- 
opinion sampling found most effec- from this source and it is difficult to tory, administered by the Wisconsin y 

tive by the US Department of Agri- separate it from the estrone. The Memorial Union, is open to junior 
culture, the Census Bureau, and _ pilot plant should make larger quan- and senior recreation students, to 

> other scientific agencies, McCormick tities available and pave the way for provide experience in the fields which 

reveals. He goes on to compare the intensive research. are not available or which some 
“probability method” used by the students may not be able to sched- 

former with the “stratified sample ule. 
method” that came up with the Alfonso Under Glass 
wrong answers in the recent elec- z 
tion. Between the lines of scientific A FOUR-ROOM structure on the From Atom to Zombi 
lingo can be detected the chuckles of edge of the University of Wisconsin 

a man who went on record long be- campus, (at 1212 W. Johnson St.) FOR A STUDY. of the twisted 

: fore the elections to the effect that known as the Spanish Seminary, minds of the Nazi leaders of Ger- 
there were basic faults in polling holds one of the most unique photo- many, close-ups of Goering and 

>» methods that would be dramatically Static libraries in the country. Himmler, for behind - the - scenes 
revealed some day when election fac- The library contains all the known glimpses of Heydrich and the Ges- 
tors fell into a certain pattern. And works of Alfonso X, a 13th century tapo, University of Wisconsin stu- 
that’s what happened in November. Spanish monarch, and represents the dents go to the University Law 

McCormick makes. one prediction most complete account of Spanish School Library’s recently acquired 
of his own: “The polls will probably thought and knowledge of that era. Nuremberg trial reports. 

survive their recent indiscretions.” Basis for the collection was a re- i i i : s The testimony of the trials is 
search project, started by the late available to anyone who asks for it. 

: : S Prof. A. G. Solalinde who came to Jt ranges from Goering’s hearing 

. Equilenin Pilot Plant the University of Wisconsin from troubles to the time Von Ribbentro 
Spain in 1924. While in Spain, Pro- said he didn’t know Germany’s aay 

A PILOT PLANT to produce fessor Solalinde began the work of japor was mistreated S 

equilenin, a hormone that may be editing the writings of Alfonso into ‘ Bs ease nae 3 

convertible into the male and female history of the world from its crea- United Nations publications, too, 

sex hormones which have proved of tion to the 13th century. He com- come to the University Law Library 
value in medical therapy and cancer pleted only one volume. as soon as they are issued. : 

’ research, has been set up by the The project is now under the di- _ Because Wisconsin’s Law Library 
Wisconsin Alumni Research Founda- rection of Prof. L. A. Kasten, chair- is @ depository library. of the United 

* tion at the University of Wisconsin. man of the University of Wisconsin States printing office, it gets all gov- 
The value of equilenin, Wisconsin department of Spanish and Portu- ernment publications free. It dis- 

scientists say, lies in the fact that it gese. tributes those publications which are 
is the only hormone that can be made “From a cultural point of view, ot pertinent to law to other Uni- 
synthetically from coal tar products. _ compilation of the works will give versity branch libraries in the fields 

The process being used at the pilot scholars an insight into a culture of learning which cover the subject. 

plant is the result of basic research about which relatively nothing is The library receives all acts, bills, 

at the University which began in known,” Professor Kasten says. “It and hearings of the federal govern- 

: 1941 under the direction of Prof. will also serve as a background for ment and bills of the state legisla- 

William S. Johnson. Drs. Jack W. research on the medieval Spanish ture. And it has a Pike and Fischer 

Petersen and C. David Gutsche, then language.” loose-leaf service on atomic energy. 
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School group, and over WHA. His UNDERGRADUATES subject “Unity “Against Bigotry.” SPORTS 
i ow_a student at Boston Univer- i i 

Groves’ One World sity, Russell is barnstorming the Wisconsin .250 
5 country in his spare time, pleadin: “BUD” FOSTER’s 1949 cagers 

THE GROVES Cooperative House for racial and religious Teraice: anything but a carbon copy cee at the University of Wisconsin was He headed west again in Januar 1947 Bie Ni ii d 
cited for its successful interracial {9 annear in eee guia * thewtk aa ee ae re t cas 

Me issue of Made- His Madison sponsor, the Inter- Goitention bavketuall Ss eestarell 

The cooperative at 1104 W. John- oe iu ee es ec dow Bes ue Second: diasion. with # 
son St. is named for Prof. Harold year ago by a UPA MtadeAE from ~ The Bad Ae TRG 
Groves of the University economics Jamaica Tek Dochee. “Made up ee pie a ee Ba sine 
department, who was instrumental a * i season on Jan. 3 by losing to. the pos vos of representatives from all campus high-stepping Illini at Champaign, 
in its formation in 1943. There 29 fraternities and sororities, the Com- 62-50; and | i hi ad 
women of all nationalities, races, and mittee is the antithesis of that well- to Mi a ee 133 orn : th 
ene live, work, and play to- known monster—the loud, publicity- raced tie tee: ‘at a Randall is 

“Apparently college students are oe Sn OSCE AHON Ore AR: dumping Indiana, 58-48; but turned 

trying to bridge society’s barrier— Working for fetter hamani rela iois Seong pod. coy 2 ae or break it down,” the Mademoiselle oe et Seg eer 9 nights later on Jan. 17, this time by 

article states. . teen student grou : f all Firen copie Simic, Dink 
“A widespread program is con- and religions aa A F ee eaker ducted by the interracial college cone a aes its Ce > Return of the Champs 

rooming cooperatives throughout the ays-Dochee : THREE OF Wisconsin’s four 
ny anes Cooperative Be the "oP eee NCAA boxing champs are back in 

niverity o: isconsin is a good ex- x i i 3 ick- ampe, NEemn 86S Surprise Blackout Sao ot Saas aaa 
nationalities races, Paha velicions NEVER underestimate the power ae Nero, perhaps the most spec- am of a woman. acular fighter on the Badger team. , 
come to regard living together as = ; One, Vito Parisi, who fought a : anatural and mutually beneficial ex- Betty Solum, home economics n ti ‘ freshman from Baraboo, has prom- Truman-esque battle to cop the 

'y Pp 2 perience rather than as an effort ; a A « crown against heavy odds last 
ha umbrella in'a wind storm. When last SPring, has graduated. 
eS ee ee she did (Nov. 17), the wind whipped __ But the solid backbone of the box- 

Triple “C” Triumph it from her hands, carried it into the ing team is still here—a standing 
high voltage wires near the Univer- credit to Coach Johnny Walsh’s : _THIS YEAR’S Campus Commu-_ sity heating plant, and plunged half technique of building up new champs 

nity Chest (CCC) aimed for the the city of Madison into darkness to replace the old, and probably the 
ambitious goal of $10,000 and just for mote than ‘wo Hours see ihe Eee borers was arely made it. precedented all-time record o: 

Success was due primarily to wins, seven losses, and six ties. 
ee eae devon ao Beefeaters Back Hee in one aoe a ie 
neered by co-chairmen Shirle ‘ickinson, au. otrodimos, e 

. Schroeder, Manitowoc senior, ae J DES EMER Sauer edthe return Kozuszek, John Lendenski, Glenn 
Bill Kalweit, Milwaukee junior: the popular Union famil: cies for Nondnig/ and: abies Stecnen sis. 1. Passing the hat through the stu- student committee meted last held © Son is dose gan, Dlncky Bob) DEE dent section at the football games. in 1941. Temporarily abandoned dur- 827.18 UCLA’s gain. It’s loss of some 2. Throwing a giant carnival in ing the war it was replaced by a  10.0ther team members by gradua- 
the Stock Pavilion, with almost every Union Smorgasbord anar en ®Y 2 tion, study demands, or official re- 
campus organization manning a Union Directorate members came ‘ements nominal. booth and entertaining the crowd for dressed as Elizabethan courtiers and The schedule: 
charity. the dinner was carried out in old Feb. 9—All University semi-finals 

3. Soliciting “blood money”’—with English tradition, included flaming Feb. 11—All-University finals more than 100 students donating plum pudding (with beef, of course). Feb. 19—Penn State at College 
blood to a local hospital, turning the . * Station 
$25-per-pint ante over to CCC. Feb. 25—Idaho at Camp Randall 

The $10,000-plus will go to the Why Students Leave Mar. 4—Syracuse at Camp Ran- 
World Student Service Fund, the ee dall 
United Negro College Fund, and the UW DIRECTOR of Admissions Mar. 12—Michigan State at East 
YMCA and its foreign student proj- Wilson Thiede, ’40, read a certain Lansing 
ect. book recently, got an idea, and is Mar. 18—Washington State at 

now putting it into practice. Camp Randall 
Rac Bi The book: “Behind the Academic Mar 25—Minnesota at Camp 
gainst Bigotry Curtain” by Archibald MacIntosh. Randail 

e idea: et’s find out w! 
HE HAD LOST two hands in the some of our most promising oe pen aus vone ate bere 

war. He had won two Academy drop out of college.” Meanwhile the most complete med- 
Awards for his performance in The The Registrar’s office, therefore, ical probe of college boxing ever en- Best Years of Our Lives. So when is making a special study of students Visioned is proceeding on campus , 
Harold Russell came to Madison he who withdraw from school. The under the direction of Dr. Benjamin was wined and dined with great basic information has always been H. Glover of the UW Student Clinic. 
ceremony amid greater acclaim. available; now it will be analyzed The entire boxing team is under- 

Invited by the Inter-Racial Fra- and evaluated. going a complicated, complete, and 
ternity Committee, Russell’s spon- Under the microscope will be what continuous physical examination to sorshin was shared by the Gover- happens to students when they leave determine the origins of punch 
nor’s Commission on Human Rights. the UW, where they go, why they drunkenness in college boxing (if 
He spoke at Music Hall, at Central make the change, how many with- any) and the probability of head 
and West | High Schools, at a Me- draw, how many transfer, how many _ injuries. The investigation will prob- 
morial Union luncheon, to a Medical come back and why. ably continue for another year. 
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blance of an_ intercollegiate basis was considered the steepest in the 
was reached. Joe Steinauer coached world. 

se the hockey clubs in those days (from Wisconsin sponsored an interna- 
LA 1916 to 1919), often superintending tional ski tournament in January 
er the construction of a rink on the of 1926, a total of 70 entries from 

» a open spaces of Lake Mendota. all parts of the country competing. 
1 When the school year opened in It netted the “W” Club about $700 

2 , 1921 the Athletic Council decided in profits, an unprecedented and | 
ee that hockey should be recognized as successful promotion. Several weeks 

F nee a varsity sport and authorized the before, during the Christmas vaca- 
Z A 6 erection of a rink on the lower tion, several Wisconsin students 

— campus—now dotted by Quonset -went to Lake Placid, New York, 
a a ‘eONe Ss huts. Michigan and Minnesota also and there defeated the pick of the 
on Pe bn “a ~8~=—S—«rgtnized «teams and a triangular Eastern and Canadian collegiate 

oy a = m Conference League was born—each universities at the huge winter 
4 y school playing a four-game series sports carnival. Hans Troye, Badger 

with the other, making a slate of ski jumper (born in Oslo, Norway,) 
eight league games in all. won his event, setting a record of 

= 7s ja Dr. A. C. Viner came to Wiscon- 186 feet, while Knut Dahl, Badger 
ee ee Qe sin as the first varsity coach that skier, won the 7% mile cross coun- 

Bs rt ae year and Gilbert C. Grieve was try event, with Troye coming in 
2 See SS elected captain. Grieve had been a second. Leon Emmert was the other 

Ce fF member of the informal hockey Badger to score an individual 
> ~~ e 2 aa clubs which had been active before championship, taking an easy vic- 

. fae 2 and his experience was valuable, tory in the half-mile speed skating 
—" . Pong even though Wisconsin failed to event. 

ca E 24 win one of the eight games played Troye added the national cham- 
s that year. Dr. Viner coached the pionship at Duluth to his laurels 

1923 season, then gave way to Rob- after the initial triumph at Lake 
ert Blodgett, former Wisconsin Placid, but he was not with the 
hockey player, who was appointed Wisconsin group which went to the 
coach for the 1924 season. The Lake Placid tournament the follow- 

” edeee ae was lighted and before ing year. This time, Teen Suaraer 
SEAS 5 long Joe Steinauer was broadcast- won the 440 yard spe skating 

Cae NON: 50: Spectacular fighter, ing the games over WHA, despite race with Millard Grant third, Em- 
OSM Ps the handic#ps of freezing temper- mert ais was third in the two-mile 

. : . atures and lack of comfortable radio event while Morris Waterman won 
Plaid Shirt Memories facilities. sixth in the ski jump and 10th in 
HEADLINE campus event every _ Wisconsin’s only hockey champ- the cross country events. In team 

February is Winter Carnival, some- ionship came in 1926 when, under standings, Wisconsin rated a tie 
4 times known as “plaid shirt week”. the coaching of Kay Iverson, it tied for third place. 

From the 7th to the 13th stu- for the league crown. Best showing During the Christmas holidays of 
dents and professors alike will blos- over a period of years was turned 1927-28, Wisconsin again entered 
som forth in the loud plaid shirts in by Coach Johnny Farquhar’s the Lake Placid winter carnival and 
and the calendar will be packed teams—each time finishing second. outclassed such schools as McGill of 
with action and color: ice hockey That was in the seasons of 1928, Canada and Dartmouth. Wiscon- 
tournaments and speed skating com- 1929, and 1930. sin’s four-man team scored 23 
petitions among the organized In 1933, when the depression points before poor weather and 
houses; ice sculptures lining Bascom — crippled Wisconsin’s sports pro- course conditions put a halt to the 
Hill; a float parade; a little ski gram, hockey was dropped as an long week’s schedule of events. Be- 
meet (on barrel staves) and a big- intercollegiate sport, but the Badger cause of the curtailment of the pro- 

2 ger one on skis—featuring cross teams continued playing in the gram, the Lake Placid committee 
country runs, jumping, and slalom- league until the last half of the decided to withhold the team trophy, 
ing; a dual meet with Minnesota; 1935 season when the players dis- but it grudgingly admitted that the 
skiing movies in the Union; a spe- banded. Since that time, the sport Badgers were the national intercol- 
cial skiers banquet and coffee hour; has not been revived, mostly due to Jlegiate champions. 
and a climaxing Snow Ball in Great lack of suitable facilities. = 
Hall to top off the week on Satur- Shortest-lived of any intercollegi- It Won't Be Bud 
day night. Running the show is old- ate sports at Wisconsin are speed THE SEARCH for a Wisconsin 
time Hoofer, Madison senior, and skating and skiing. Under the direc- football coach went on, as of Janu- 

» headline skier Hans Hopf, ’49. tion of George Little, a winter ary 18. 
Carnival is one of the few tra- sports committee was formed and For a while it looked as though 

ditional winter events that has sur- from the 1926 to the 1928 seasons, Charles “Bud” Wilkinson, late of 
vived at Wisconsin. Talk is in the the Badgers did right well, winding Minnesota, now of the Sugar Bowl- 
wind of bringing back a varsity up as national champions in 1928. winning Oklahoma club, was “it.” 
hockey team, of making the skiteam Before that brief era and since, ski- He was interviewed in New Orleans 
officially a part of the UW athletic ing and speed skating have been by Prof. William B. Sarles, ’26, 
program, of adding speed skating conducted on an informal basis, with chairman of the athletic board, and 
to the intramural agenda. But Ath- the Wisconsin Hoofers sponsoring wooed in San Francisco by Athletic 

> letie Director Harry Stuhldreher midwest ski tournaments and the Director Harry Stuhldreher and 
can do little about it until his de- annual Winter Carnival. Registrar J. Kenneth Little. Then 
partment’s building expansion pro- There is evidence that in the ’90s_ he paid a flying visit to Madison, 
gram is completed. : a sail-skating club existed on the chatted with Pres. E. B. Fred, Gov. 

Ice hockey as a Wisconsin sport campus, while others joined the Oscar Rennebohm, ’11, W. D. Hoard, 
began as a small club which held curling club, or enjoyed the figure Jr., ’21, of the athletic board, and 
practices whenever weather condi- skating club activities. Later, at the members of the Board of Regents, 
tions permitted. Earliest mention of turn of the century, some of the and whipped back to Norman. 
hockey in the Badger is a reference more hardy winter sports enthusi- The next morning at 9 a. m. Wis- 

‘ to a hockey club in 1892 but it asts took up skiing and tried out the consin had his answer: “I’m stay- 
wasn’t until 1922 that any sem- Stoughton slide which, at the time, ing with the Sooners.” 
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an average than Wisconsin does; as- of the student health department 

FACULTY sociate and assistant professors an in December, 1945, due to ill health. 
average of $700 more; instructors (A full biography of Dr. Cole will 

Add Dvorak $400 to 2500 oss ee aoe see the March issue of the 

“WITH THE grace of God” Ray year 2 below the equivalent 1940- Dr. William A. Mowry, head of 
Dvorak. expects tobe back m the. «(7 purchasing power. And even in the Wisconsin General Hospital’s al- + 
saddle ee Re prember i a6 the 1940-41 year, Wisconsin salaries ergy department (and also a former 

The U ee ane ae were below those of neighboring director of the student health de- 
rowly escaped losing his life in the state Gaouinnone: partment) died of a heart attack 

Kremlin, Okla., train ae a UW salaries compared with other Jan. 8 after 25 years of service at 
pe res ee ee Tein groups in the state since 1941: com- Wisconsin. He was 66 years old. A 
back. Minus his right al aod nurs” merce and industry — 57 per cent native of Geneseo, Ill., he was a 
ing a badly crushed left leg, he was increase; business and professionals graduate of Northwestern and for- 
prove ts Bec Madison ae ee. — 84 per cent increase; rental in- mer medical director of ae French p. 

Seeee eee eee ena * come —19 per cent increase; far- Lick Springs otel. In January, 
operons pee he ag paveHy, en mer mec 61 per cent increase; 1923, he came to Madison as direc- 
Sconced au Is Home, DULL 2 corporations (after taxes) — 88 per tor of the student health depart- 
five hours a day Ww Band 3 se prea cent increase; wage earners in Wis- ment, ten years later became head 

Tag on is_peper Work as Bret eee a en ae a rend a : ae en > dent of the affiliated College Band ¢TCaSes Paes bere Weed cinted out that De Mowe 

Directors. and ee cpidtoniore Be a will Bees bees doubly as E 

tions in Chieago last Dec. 17-18 by Hands Across the Sea fe cas < 
remote control. LELAND A. COON, chairman of guests in his home. 

the University of Wisconsin School 
An Old Tune of Music, has prompted a recon- 

AS USUAL, UW faculty members struction project on war-damaged P UBLIC SERVICE 
are being pelted with attractive of- French pipe organs. 
fers—and as usual are turning most At his suggestion, the National Toward Labor Harmony : 
of them down. Federation of Music Clubs and its : oe 
UW Basketball Coach Harold Wisconsin subdivision are working TOP LEADERS of Wisconsin's g 

“Bud” Foster, 80, was asked to take to peers se reuch organs partially Peonornie es repressnung one oo 
over the Oshkosh All-Stars when destroyed during the past year. ic, labor, industry, government, an 
the basketball season opened last agriculture, sat together at a long 
December. His Badger teams have Community Council table on the University of Wiscon- 
shared in three Big—Nine champion- : sin campus last month to plan the 

shige and won, in 1941-49, the NCAA PUT TWO OR more Americans to- work of the new University of Wis- 
crown. But Bud was adamant. “I gether any place any time and the consin Industrial Relations Center. “ 
want to stay at Wisconsin,” he said, inevitable results are (1) an organ- They were members of the 14-man 
and stay he did. ization and (2) a publication. industrial relations advisory council, 4 Me s. 

The same week Badger Geog- It_is so with the 150 faculty meeting for the first time with the 
rapher Arch C. Gerlach was courted families now occupying the Wiscon- University faculty executive commit- 
by General MacArthur, who offered sin Alumni Research Foundation’s tee for the Industrial Relations Cen- 
him a position at $10,300 a year apartment project (University ter. 
(housing and peep snoraon in- Houses) on Beole Heine. A Faculty aren kers eutined the a 
cluded). He turned it down, counter- ouses’ residents have formed an _ sources available on the campus to 
ing, 2 like living in Madison. Be- one Univeteity Hous 5 Commen help the state vo out oe of the 
sides, I just left a job like that to nity Council, composed of three rep- “toughest” problems in modern eco- 
come back to the University.” resentatives from each of the five nomic affairs, and pointed out that 

a project zones. The “mayor” is Scott members of the advisory council 
Tight Spot Cutlip, PhM ’41, assistant to the could be of greatest service by di- < 

z : president for public relations. He and__recting the work of the center into 
A THE oe yee: Bae his councilmen ae engaged in ac- “areas” whese alleviation of labor- 

as issued a report indicating that tivities all the way from working out management friction is most needed. 
ne pay oF Unensty hee ee an entente with ey Shorewood 
alien tar below the ratios of state to issuing “keep off the grass” proc- 

aneuae ee pane end Satanic. lamations and to publishing a Prof on Loan 
par neighboring Institutions. monthly Community Communique z fs 

The figures indicate that: . (edited, incidentally, by the editor ;, Tie Cae te the stots toe 
conte Bue ern ee some (Ok Wis; of the Wisconsin Alumnus). lature on the request of the Legisla- 4 i r - 5 nae 

277 vl i 1940, th . ture’s Commission on the Improve- 

Se df income going. to the Drs. Cole, Mowry Die ment of the Education System of 
state decreased by about one-third, WITHIN a space of nine days, Wisconsin. 
and the percentage going to the Uni- death took suddenly two e ASO ie eee? eeeiiene Br 

ity di h: -  sin’s medical “greats” in their Madi- sor of education, will go up to the 
roaeth crease) by tore than.one son homes. capitol three afternoons a week from ’ 

2. Salaries at the UW have not Dr. Llewellyn R. Cole, ’26, MD now on to consult with ‘the commis- 
kept up with those of neighboring 29, coordinator of graduate med- sion on education bills it is prepar- « 
state universities; ical education and former head of ing. ; : 

3. Wisconsin salaries have lagged the student health department, was Peterson was director of research 
ind t x) incurred b found dead in his Madison home by for the Wisconsin Education Asso- far beh: the expenses in 4 Dee pair 

the increased cost of living, and, in his wife on New Year’s Day. He ciation for 15 years before joining 
effect, Wisconsin faculty members had planned to join her in Milwau- the University of Wisconsin faculty 
have taken the equivalent of a pay kee New Year’s Eve. UW physicians in February, 1948. During the war , 
cut of more than 21 per cent since declared that the young (46) doc- years, he directed the program of 
1940. tor had died of a cerebral hemorr- the United States Office of Educa- 

Other universities pay their pro- hage the day before his body was tion in war centers in the 13 mid- é 
fessors from $400 to $1,200 more on discovered. He had retired as head west states. 
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as 
7 

= 
: The Madison commemoration will 

be in two parts—a half-hour state- | 

wide radio broadcast, and a local 

‘ : , program—sponsored jointly by the 3 

+ x Alumni Association and the Madison 

Ce Alumni Club. } 
F . See Headliners on the radio program 

a - = will be Gov. Oscar Rennebohm, 711; 

4 oo Pres. E. B. Fred; Mr. Allyn, who is 

b ae . J also president of the National Cash | 

> ee Register Co., Dayton, Ohio; Arnold 

> = , S. Jackson, ’16, president of the | 

—— Madison Alumni Club; and Mr. 

ms i Berge. | 

Aa =. Principal speaker at the dinner 

= f= 2 itself will be Philip Reed, ’21, chair- 3 

é [Ea Sees S man of the board of the General 

Rd eee es Electric Co. and chairman of the 

bi ee = CUnited States Associates, Interna- 

ey ae ee Ce tional Chamber of Commerce. 

ce ia ae ee Similar Founders’ Day celebra- 

s Peer: ee. ae <a1rt tions will be going on all around the 

ZR, es eae oak world during the month. 
| hig foe) ewe a 

yy — a | Fine Arts Features 
, os = ee ay - Gregor Piatigorsky, distinguished 

—-_,* ; ee — —  * cellist, will make a Centennial ap- 

a oS  , ———S 4 | Beztauce a ue pn ee on 

ee ee ‘eb. and 13. His concert is one 

a he pen oe = of an anniversary series. 

> a.) Twenty-seven masterpieces from 

Pe the collections of the Metropolitan 

z Bee eoey a ae: Museum of Art, valued at three- 

THE LUNTS: The Taming of the Shrew, The Pirate, There Shall Be No quarters of a million dollars, will be 

Night, I Know My Love. on display oe 15 to 
March 30 at the Wisconsin Union. 

The exhibition was organized es- 

CENTENNIAL FEBRUARY i920 nial eolelraron by. the Mepouel 

g : : Museum, and will be the highlight o 

ee publication of a University history, a Oe een eres 

nati f i 5 
Seen ee Day dinners, concerts, a tion of the leading schools, artists, 

, tropolitan Museum of Art traveling show, a Lunt and countries of Europe, including 

world premiere—the University of Wisconsin Centennial works by Rembrandt, Brueghel, Cra- 

calendar is loaded this month with stellar attractions, nach, Goyz, Rubens, Veronese, Pous- 
fe le Se pao ese Millet, and | 

. insborough. : | 

Uni ONSIN’S great State Radio Programs The world premiere of the newest 5 
niversity is 100 years old this 5 Alfred Lunt-Lynn Fontanne pla 

Ss month. Heb. > 18, the date of a nation: »y nou My pote is echedtled for 

A month-long series of Cen- ee ee Bo af esce mein the Wisconsin Union Theater on 

tenmial events “gail uiark tho” sinsier ou lic ques cee Wien eee 
anniversary. sin Union Theater, the program will Gniyere © Centennial fine arts cal- 

Here are the highlights: Wit pee ae Bee onthe Lunts, who own a summer 

1. Exhibit, “University Student % Hes m home at Genesee Depot, Wis., hold 

Life,” Historical Library, Madison, sete eet (ce De Hest onyine honorary UW degrees and have pre- 
all month. Band and Men’s Ch Y viously appeared on the campus in 

2. Publication of The University ‘and and Men’s Chorus and talks by 7yz¢ Pirate, Taming of the Shrew. 

y Professors Merle Curti and Ver- Te . Sores 

ra Saeta He,& Pot Wilan, i Rickie aah; Year-Long Program 
. Nationwide Founders’ Day ¢& i Although February is a peak 

broadcast, Feb. 5. ommittes. oe oe EF 

4, Founders’ Day Dinner, Me- Director of the program is John ee ie ie eae ta easing 
; j 2 Berge, ’22, secretary of the Wiscon- calendar, alec celebrabion 180s. 

morial Union, Feb. 8. - # ry, throughout the academic year 
5. Concert, Gregor Piatigorsky, Sin Alumni Association and chair- Workin on arrangements idee 

<j ie Unions ee Feb. 12-13. Day ot ne University Founders’ Ghairaian Kickhofer is a central 
6. Art exhibit, “Great Master- See ri mittee of rep- 

pieces from the New York Metropol- The stage is set for the biggest necetves eee een ce 
aa Maun OF eave Memorial HT ae eelcnre won of Founders’ faculty, and alumni; and 350 pro- 

nion, Feb. ar. 30. ay in University history. fessors, alumni, and students on 46 

7. Drama performance, I Know _Focal point of Founders’ Day sub-committees. 

My Love, The Lunts, Union Thea- dinners all over the state, nation, The UW Centennial is divided 

ter, Feb. 22-26. _ aa 5 and world is Madison, where the into four main projects. They are 

- 8. Start of a series of “University traditional dinner will be held in special celebrations, memorial pro- 

of Wisconsin Days” at Extension Great Hall of the Memorial Union jects, academic conferences, and fine 

Centers. on Tuesday, Feb. 8. arts performance. 
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- %& THE GREAT UNIVERSITY that stretches along the shore of Lake Mendota and pushes impa- 
tiently against the embrace of the city is, for the citizen of Wisconsin, no aloof and alien crea- 
ture. It is, in the words of Lincoln Steffens, “a highly conscious lobe of the common community’s = 
mind”—thrusting, growing, vigorously alive. That is the theme of this up-to-date campus guide- 
book, written by HELEN MATHESON, ‘43, and appearing first in a recent issue of the (Madison) 
Wisconsin State Journal. : 

A WISCONSIN BAEDEKER : 
THE UNIVERSITY of Wis- There are 3,225 faculty members nial gift funds for an adult educa- 

consin is known throughout the 2nd assistants today attending to tion center that will be the start of 
world for its lake-rimmed cam- administration, teaching, research, a whole new campus, a handsome 

a ¢ : and service at the university. mall facing the lake along a horse- 
pus; its research; its academic Its buildings and equipment cost shoe edged by Lake, Johnson, and 
rating second to none; and the $28,000,000. Their present value— Park Sts. 
stirring tradition of the Wis- judged by the current cost of du- To the tourist the beauty of the 
consin Idea: plicating a single building—has risen Wisconsin campus arises from its zy 

5S i more than 300 per cent. magnificent natural site, unspoiled 
The boundaries of the cam- The campus has 13,000 feet of even by the temporary classrooms 

pus shall be the boundaries of lakeshore, 13 miles of utility tunnels sprouting beneath its trees. For the 
the state.” honeycombing its green hills, : miles arudenb sod greduale at a 

* of water lines, and 10 miles of roads_ We e traditions and fine old build- 
Increasingly today the Uni- and drives: ings whose odd assortment gives it : 

versity is reaching out to grasp a ee rarely sensed by the 

that ideal of a 56,000-square— Ivy and “T” Buildings casual visitor. Z 
mile campus but its home : , 
remains in its original site, Troe al moo oe Let's Take a Tour 

a ‘ity y W 
four wooded square miles of the abrupt growth of the adolescent. A likely tour of the campus starts 
Madison. All across campus Quonset huts and peace Langdon and State eee 

insti i . white temporary buildings have “lower campus,” one-time scene o: 
ae , eg ees that be been hurriedly erected to house the sports, drills, and pep-rallies, now 

gai with a one-man huge post-war enrollment and future converted into emergency class space 
faculty and no buildings or stu- plans call for expansion into rough- and a parking lot. a 
dents has erected a small city of ly 40 blocks of Madison. Facing the lower campus on the 
its own. The University is gradually buy- lake shore is the red brick Norman 

The present enrollment on the ing back land it once owned in the fortress of the Gymnasium and 
Madison campus is 18,623—just 70 area bounded by University Ave., Armory. 
students fewer than signed up in Breese Terrace, Regent St. and Behind the Armory are the boat- 
the record registration of the 1947- Park St. and someday will use it to house and crew quarters; next door 
48 post-war boom. double its campus space. is the University YMCA, and on the 

Last year more than 100,000 per- And—through the University of corner, spreading a flagstone ter- 
sons came here for institutes, con- Wisconsin Foundation—friends and race on the lakeshore, is the Memo- 6 
ferences, and other meetings. alumni hope to give it as a centen- rial Union. 
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Architecturally the Union is a of the Indian trail down which war training center and prison 

startling mesalliance of Italian ren- Black Hawk fied in 1882; a Carillon camp. 

aissance and what one venerable tower, the gift of several graduating Returning west on University 

professor sourly terms “ice box classes; Elizabeth Waters Hall Ave., the visitor comes to the foot of 

modern” but it is the beloved “living where some 500 women live; and on Henry Quadrangle, another mall 

+ oe oe the University, interna- whe crest of the next hill, Washburn sloping gently up to pillared Agri- 

‘ tionally known as a pioneer commu-__ observatory. culture hall. 

ay center. a 4 _A slab of rock dumped by a gla- —_ The yellow. brick building at the 
cross the street at the west side jer on Observatory Hill bears a right is Wisconsin High School 

of the Lower campus is the State plaque honoring Thomas Chamber- where education students practice— 
Historical peas ened lain, geologist and the unr teach. 

- wi e society S < S, sixth president, and on the down- A t li i is- 

museum, and library and the Uni-  slope—beyond "two Indian effigy try Bide. Soper ery Tes 
‘ versity’s library as well. mounds—is King Hall, the soils world’s best agricultural chemistry 

The cluster of buildings near Men- _ building. departments which discovered— 

sete on ee Boe The red—roofed village in the fan- among other things—Vitamins A 
i biol Baas Seat = the shaped valley by the lake below is and B. The next two buildings on 

id ee tae EHane AGE Rauea. made up of men’s dormitories with the west side are Genetics and Agri- 
SoneBL ae has Hilsctricsls Standards oe intramuralrecreation cultural Engineering oe the pone, 

: s fields and tennis courts. ouse on the northeast corner is the 
: Laboratory. i ‘ Nursery School. A statute of W. D. 

Starting up Bascom Hill under Nearby is handsome Slichter Hall Hoard, credited with popularizing 

> double arch of elms, the visitor for men, the university’s first post- airy farming in Wisconsin, stands 

passes the dour red walls of Science War building. Its units are. named at the north end. 

Hall. It houses the geology, meteorol- for Wisconsin men who died in serv- Turning right in front of Ag 
ogy, and geography departments Ce. Hall, you pass on the left the attrac- 
and—as anatomy students point out South of the Soils Building is the tive house that is the home manage- 
with gruesome enthusiasm—the lab- agricultural bulletin station and— ment laboratory and the cream- 

‘ oratories where they dissect human jin an English style half-timber colored Home Hconmics—Extension 

cadavers. Directly across the hill is building—the nation’s first dairy Building. 
che ee Music alee ot eehoal pe Smith Hall. The orig- 

us small early commencements—w. i abeock milk tester i ud: 
clock traditionally is kept 5 minutes diclayed MARES ana the = ned e, Health Headquarters 

fast to spur laggards up the steep across the driveway is a memorial to At the right on Linden Dr. are 
hill. 2 f Babcock. homes of hospital workers; Ortho- 

_ WHA, the oldest broadcasting sta- pedic hospital where sick children 

tion in this country, is operated ., a =). are cared for in wards decorated 
fecal Be the yaar Pungent Pavilion with fairy-tale murals; the stu- 

sity heating plant—where the ta z wea Mini : 

FM tower soars behind Science Hall. The red brick building at the end dent Cumierend: Tabraer ys Urey 

The second pair of buildings are of Babcock Dr. is the horticulture mental cases; ai the great Wiscon- 
the Education-Engineering Building building whose greenhouses are be- sin General Hospital e 
on the lakeside and the Law School hind it and west, down Linden Dr., ve = 
conveniently placed so the eternally is the Stock Pavilion in whose pun- _, Down Charter St. to the right, the 

bickering students can howl “plum- gent, atmosphere concerts andicon-) Wewou passes Aerice, Memos 
ber” and “shyster” at each other ventions are held as well as live ‘stitutes Bldg. which houses the Med- 

Acesethe calle . oe exhibitions. The adjoining seal eetog! aod ihe a pe bona 
‘arm is one of several belonging to 01 +yglene an crirdie NEMOorias; 

North Hall th Oldest the University inthe Madisonneigh- ¢ancer research headquarters. 

or a. e es) borhood and its lands stretch far to On the left is Sterling Hall with 

fe The anodest grey aandetone walls the west. i its physics museum and cement 

3 2 : A footpath leads up to University “Palace” for its atom smasher; al- 
Roe ord Sone Baus eorent ‘Ave. beside the Navy reserve officers ™ost directly ahead across Univer- 

Fett oftier eat he AF Suiiteg on training. corps headquarters’ in Pee eee ae eine clack 
the canigus. gies made a Heres for converted garage. Next door is the beside the towering heating plant 

Naturalist John Muir who econo- framework of a new building to Smokestack, and on. the comer of 
mized by baking his potatoes in its house cue Veanold pone vane rst ete oy Bld ipa aceee tt g which will make the University a - 
cae oe sour world center of research in this The big buff-colored edifice past 

x u Gorniitory ester the Female Col- Science. the tennis courts on University Ave. 

lege, and—in 1890—scene of the in- Across the street to the left are to the East is Lathrop Hall, the 

vention of the milk tester by Prof. the Mechanical Engineering and Recut ura stu ene educa 
Stephen Babcock. Metallurgy Buildings and behind, on arnard Hall, a woman’s dormitory, 
a si Knoll _pehind North the railroad tracks, temporary @nd—connected with it—Chadbourne 

Hall is facial 6eMuir mand the sel eS es eon ae ; 
ei h 1 A circuit down Breese Terrace, Rounding the corner into Park 

ski-slide there replaces a wooden St. and t to State S: h 
one gingerly built in 1919 “although Little Ave., Randall Ave., and back . and turning into State St. at the 

F it seemed expensive for such a new 0, University ‘Ave., shows off the foot of the Hill, you pass the Ad- 

and unknown sport.” university’s horseshoe stadium, the ministration Building and annex 
Slight th of th 2 field house, and two trailer camps housed there “temporarily” (i.e., 

hei The Bi 16 Side. with ite for veteran-students and the fam- since 1906) and—at the corner of 
poeeal Histone: oe ee d hee ilies at Camp Randall, once a Civil ere Ct.—the pretty red Library 

= ool. 
barium and crowning the hill is ‘ < : 

stately Bascom Hall where the Se Gee Club-at 803" State 
2 Q : . ., the only campus dormitory for 

president has his office amid class facult d al : 

ee oe 7 4 igor dor the, University Cink 
The walk around the north wing which deeded it to the University 

of Bascom Hall, passes the marker in 1933. 
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§ * Badger Roskshelf 

= UW HISTORY 3 
> og THE UNIVERSITY OF WIS- among ie eee of ie Bees 
Ns CONSIN: A HISTORY, “versities o, oe Ge 
2 ’ The style is so good that the reader 

Sf 1848-1925. By Merle Curti jever thinks of it. The book is un- 
Pes and Vernon Carstensen. Two marred by panegyric or propa- 

: volumes, $10; each volume, ganda; it is a documented, let-down- 
$6. Volume I, 1848-1903. eR J eee aos B Sey oe ate 5 : , y S 

\ % Madison; The Univers:ty of gional and national social currents. 
' Wisconsin Press. 1949.. it is presented in four chronolog- 

ical-topical parts: Origins of the 
‘ a State University Idea (pp. 3-84); 

This volume, which covers Years of the Beginning, 1836-1866 
P the period 1848-1903, reads to fe New Sot Cae 
F ° « : : ; and Col- 

cas me like a family chronicle, my 206 to University, 1887-1908 (pp. 3 
E: family chronicle. It goes back 51-739). 

eee half a century before I joined The way in which the book creeps 
, fe ~*~ = the faculty ; but that is the way up on the reader is partly to be ex- 
o] fo = 4 family chronicles go. I didn’t plained by the abundance of quota- 

LS 20% Prot, John W, Sterling, fons trom emfemporany, converse eels = - —_ D 9 A D . 
<~——— the first member of the eee ls and _ minutes, drawn largely from 

meee (1849); but I did know his ithe University files and the rich col- 
YS... daughter, Susan, who was born _lections of our State Historical So- 2 

Pesos sss —_" in South Hall, where, for many ciety, which give the reader the ef- 

GEORGE C. SELLERY, dean emeritus years, I had my office. Nor did fects of a ringside seat. The frank- 
e the College of Letters and Science. I know Professor Obadiah M. presidents surofescors atudentar ee 
Sea eae aad Conover, who augmented the islators, and other friends and foes 
sity “plore tn his pits right, Seah faculty by 100 percent when operates in the same direction. None 
reviews Volume 1 of the University he was appointed in 1850. But I & the er cente (08 chancellors), 
of Wisconsin's Centennial history. He lived for three years in the same 10°F ee ecm a eeade OF 
finds it a dramatic factual account of . house with his charming son, Allan One of them at least is flunked. Only 
Badgerdom as well as a chapter in D., the architect, who had been a tank do “the, authors ‘carry their 
the intellectual history of the nation— Professor of engineering in the ’70’s frankness to lengths which strike 
a story of how the people of Wiscon- 2nd _’80’s. I was acquainted with this reviewer as regrettable, when 
sin created their State University, told Professor James Davie Butler, who {hey name names in describing a 
with a clear view of the movements had joined the staff in 1858. I met protracted cyibbing case. The regret of thought in the country as a whole. former President Chamberlin and ™ay be due in Souie menstre to the 
Here is a rich and lively panorama o/ attended President Adams’ last eg iewer’s trouble as a scheolbay, 
the first 75 crowded years of UW his- (and my first) convocation in 1901. When, in an important provincia 
tory, from the founding of the Univer- I never knew President Bascom at ee, a chum, two seats 
sity with 20 students through the ad- first hand; but I did know him hee pp SPD an SOS” note to ministrations of Van Hise and Birge. through his devoted pupil and later im. The chum in later years be- 
Nearly 60 illustrations show many colleague, Dr. Birge, who came to came a worthy and prominent min- facets of UW activity. Pulitzer Prize- Wisconsin in 1875 and happily is ister of the Gospel. And the lad 
winning MERLE CURT! and his history still with us. And I have long been jvhose trial is set forth at length by department colleague, VERNON CAR- familiar with “Sunny” Pyre’s re- the authors also made a successful 
STENSEN (below), have written with markably competent one-man and C@zeer, marked by probity and re- 
candor and wealth of detail a unique one-volume history of the Univer- Pute. Of course, cribbers and crib- 
university history of which Wisconsin sity, entitled Wisconsin, published bees have to be disciplined for their 
alumni may well be proud. in 1920, the best of the Oxford Uni- wn good and “pour encourager les : 

—— ee wee versity Press’ “American College Utres;” but to put one of them into - ea ae and University Series.” Indeed I 2, teat and enduring book nomina- 
rt ae alt [7 | know about all the old stories con- 0” nding counter to the folk-wisdom 
LJ L <8) = cerning the early days of the Uni- Tegarding bygones, even though the 5 ope fi) versity. No wonder, then, that the illustration inf question exhibits to 

v4 ms first volume of Curti and: Carsten- perfection the divergencies possible d 
3 te sen’s history rings many peals in mong parents, faculty, and regents 

AN 2 Ms ‘; the bell-tower of my memory! in such matters. “ 
io aS yo . It is customary in a book review xR Oe 
ey ae a 2 to analyze the work, point out its 
_ area PV virtues and defects, and finally, It is impossible in a review to do 
see aa =, SZ guardedly and pontifically, to assess justice to the varied riches of this 

- See me == ~Ctéits_ value. Well, I can’t follow the book, which includes every sort of 
Eee Z ce custom; the book is too good for university problem. These range 

i ee ei such deliberateness. It is a masterly from fights for a more practical 
ey 4 performance, throwing into the curriculum, opposition to compul- 

ma) shade all other state university his- sory military drill, complaints 
d tories and having only one rival against the lecture system, a battle 
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against the incidental fee which was cational policy—as we shall doubt- lation that the appropriation “shall 

lost in the state supreme court, and less be told in the second volume— be deemed a full compensation for 

the advent of the co-ed, to hazing, was quietly established and ac- all deficiencies in said income aris- 

the cost of living, the literary so- cepted. ing from the disposition of the 

cieties and their scholarly, massive ee lands donated to the state by con- 

joint-debates, college journalism, : 5 : i gress” (p. 314). The request was 2 

- and the rise of athletics. Presidents The tardiness with which the Uni- granted. Twenty years later Presi- 

Chadbourne, Twombly, Bascom, versity embarked upon the develop- dent Adams claimed that the parent 

Chamberlin, and Adams have indi- ment of courses of a practical and (the State) had no right to make 

‘vidual chapters, President Bascom, Utilitarian sort and the way in which such a bargain with its ward (the 

as is fitting, receiving most space. it clung to most of the old “classi- University) after having “misused 
All the great professors are suc- Cal curriculum are explained by the its trust,” and that “the State is 

cinctly characterized. The inclusive- 2uthors largely by the training and still the moral debtor to the amount 
ness of the book will be easily mani- interests of the early faculty: “Con- of $129,000 a year.” And he added, 

‘ fest when the index, which will ac- Over, Sterling, and Butler were for good measure, that anyway it 
company the second volume, is avail- trained in divinity schools. Read... was the duty of the State to sup- 

able. was by taste and temperament one port its child with generosity (p. 
of them” (p. 184). The reviewer ven- 596). Fortunately for all concerned 

The early regents of the Univer- tures to suggest that another par- the recognition of that duty was 

sity seem to have had no traditions tial explanation may be the circum- not delayed much longer, and the 

to guide them other than those of stance that the old curriculum was question of the lands became a 

a frontier school board, and it took almost the only one there was, and pleasant problem in economics, eth- 
their successors several decades to that years were required to elabo- ics, and dialectics. s 

z discover their appropriate functions rate practical courses into satisfac- 2 : 

and those of the president and of tory educational media. The Ely case—the “trial” of Pro- 
the faculty. It was the regents who The treatment of women students fessor Richard T. Ely, the econo- 
with the chancellor’s aid fixed the in the early days left much to be mist, before the Regents, in 1894, 
course of study. The faculty had no desired. Their presence during the for undue radicalism, which resulted 
certain tenure. The regents were Civil War had virtually kept the in the sweeping vindication of Dr. 
usually sanguine that a new chan- student body in existence; but Chad- Ely and gave occasion for the cele- 
cellor would work a miracle. In 1859 bourne refused to accept the presi- brated declaration of freedom of in- 
they offered to dismiss the entire dency unless their rights were cur- vestigation at Wisconsin, is admir- 

q staff in order to give Chancellor tailed by the state legislature ably handled (pp. 508-527). The 
Barnard a free hand (p. 168); in (Chap. VIII). It was Bascom and conclusions reached by Mr. Theo- 
1867 they actually did it (p. 203), the faculty who finally asserted in ore Herfurth of Madison, recently 
against the coming of President 1874 and successfully defended the Published, on the authorship of the 
Chadbourne (1867-1870). Professor full student rights of the co-eds ext of the declaration, conclusions 
Sterling, who had captained the ship (pp. 369 ff.). which support the view of Profes- 

during the stormy years 1857-1867, —_______—— sor Pyre ( Wisconsin, p. 293, note), 

yeithons any chancellor or extra pay, are Scope by ou oaunere : Presi- 

was the only one of the faculty of len ams dra: the declaration. - 
i = who = reappointed. In 1874, NEXT MONTH pao cannot forbes | appiendine their 

A owever, the regents enacted that mal words on the larger topic: 
the officers and employees should FOUR MEN WHO BUILT “The Board of Regents, still made 
serve “during the pleasure of the WISCONSIN. Sketches up largely of those whom President 
Board” (p. 209). That was the year about Badger Giants Owen, Bascom had denounced as_politi- 
that John Bascom came. It -would Mead, Paxson, and Cole. cians, had deliberately chosen, at 
be interesting to know whether the : the prompting of John [M.] Olin, 
two events, were connected. ATOMIC GUN. The story we ance te assue of peadeiig free- 

udge Keyes, commonly dubbed of how Wisconsin scienti om. The Board met the issue di- 
“Boss,” regent 1879-1889, sometime Gre tania enraetes rectly and they met it gallantly” 

mayor of Madison and a keen poli- : eo eta (p. 527). It is cheering too to note 
: tician, was the chief thorn in Bas- you can’t see at something that the authors dedicate their his- 

com’s flesh. A genuine old curmudg- else you can't see and hop- tory “to that staunch Board of Re- 
eon, to whom Regent George H. ing to make sense out of gents of 1894 and to their predeces- 
Paul once wrote: “You are old what happens to the b sors and successors” (see the full i 
enough in sin and iniquity to know d <PP Senay dedication, p. vii). = 
better than to accept every state- products. Th, - = = a 
ment of a newspaper reporter for Bist e University of Wisconsin: A 
fact” (p. 267), Boss Keyes protested ~ prodnee ie ae ce Wineonsia 
against Bascom’s campaigning for The i i 5 f isconsin pro- 

: prohibition and strove to drive him wether ais site dei Wee on ee eruncenred py George 
out. The Boss was no rose, as the disposing of its federal educational eat oo Mensa ard cece 
authors make abundantly clear, but land endowment cheaply, in order Pe Th University of Wisconsin 
he furthered the material welfare to hasten the settlement of the ieed di th erent ae sae rai 
of the University, and stoutly op- state, instead of holdi he 1: dese suenneuisheds buy not lush, 

eM of holding the lands Typographical errors are at a min- 
Beoor i Tievenieny Sone Dy for Hie orcad values which time imum. The illustrations are well 

R ram Smith and Prof. Wil- would bring. The facts are for the chosen. Perhaps it would x 

iar Attar chee ata fat AMIRI EA myeher lcd ht te ech 
, ture (pp. 471-472 and note). Under sity authoriti Sate e campus at various periods, re- 

President Chamberlin (1887-1892) ae that the State eects Geen fea gees ae conte mpOray: see 
‘educational policy came to be sity the income from the difference most abe one y aise 7 fe ne 

shaped nO en OS. between what the lands would have 271. The authors gad their Uarer® 
ulty and the president” (p. - brought under the second alterna- sity £ 
Under President Van Hise (1903- tive and wh i ¥ Sponsors are to be congratula- 
1918), who had grown up BG dene The aaa ee eet ie on S most distinguished study 

ically as a professor in the Univer- ingenious. In 1876 Regent George th ‘State Bi ee Oe Eee 
sity, the predominant share of the H. Paul baited the University i aa oo ee ces g 
faculty in the formulation of edu- quest for a mill tax with the stipu- ment—G. C. ELLERY. FL 
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* “The nation that has the schools has the future.” So said Gov. Oscar Rennebohm, ‘11, in an 
address to the Wisconsin alumni of Milwaukee last year. Taking this statement as its cue, the 
Board of Regents has drawn up a minimum budget with which to keep the University of Wis- 
consin in the running. Here is the official presentation of that budget by A. MATT WERNER, 
Sheboygan, chairman of the Regent finance committee. 
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AROUND THE ADMINISTRATION TABLE: Clarke Smith, ’36, assistant Regent secretary; A. W. Peterson, ‘24, vice presi- . 
dent for business and finance; E, B. Fred, president of the University; LeRoy Luberg, PhM ‘36, assistant to the president; 
Regent John D. Jones, Jr., Racine; Frank J. Sensenbrenner, Menasha, president of the Board of Regents; Regent Charles 
D. Gelatt, ‘39, La Crosse; Regent R. G. Arveson, Frederic; Regent Werner; Regent W. J. Campbell, Oshkosh; and Regent 
Leonard J. Kleczka, Milwaukee (not shown are Regents John Callahan, Madison; Daniel H. Grady, Portage: and Wal- 
ter J. Hodgkins, Ashland, x‘15). 

REGENT REQUEST: $42,599,800 a f 2 

IT IS NOT AN easy task to for the next two years. The vided by Wisconsin taxpayers. We 
determine accurately the finan- estimates have been carefully are conscious of the tremendous 
cial requirements of an institu- prepared. They have repeatedly ee es ree by the eoery 
tion like the University of Wis- been scrutinized and reviewed Roe a ee Salers 
consin for a period of time ex- in detail by the departmental pale os y 
tending more than two years chairmen, the deans, the presi- However, the Regents of the Uni- 
into the future. Nevertheless, dent, and the Regents. versity, who are the duly appointed 
the University’s biennial bud- The University has consistently representatives of the citizens of the 
get requests have been pre- followed the practice of requesting state charged with the reer one DUI 

: only enough appropriations to meet of governing the University, woul 
pared nat the beris cf the poe minimum needs. We have always 2 negligent if they did not resent 
and most relia € intormation tried to keep in mind that the funds to the governor and the Legislature e we can get regarding our needs we get from the state must be pro- a true report on the financial needs 
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of the University, even though such the Veterans Administration the a balanced state budget. The de- 
needs may be great. terms of which provide for payment mands on the public treasury are 

The biennial budget requests for of $8,458 per credit in addition to great. Frequent suggestions have 
; 1949-51 represent what the Regents incidental fees. Average payments been made that the direct benefi- 

and administrative officers of the this year for each veteran will be ciaries of state services should pay 
3 University conscientiously believe to approximately $356 instead of the a reasonable proportion of the costs 

be the minimum amounts that will $320 collected under the non-resident of these services rather than to 
permit the University to serve in the tuition policy. throw the burden on the general tax- 

manner that we understand the peo- If in place of the veteran students Payers. On the other hand, educa- 
ple of the State ask her to serve. we had had the same number of non- tion in Wisconsin is traditionally 

veteran Wisconsin students paying free. 
Seven Reasons Why the regular incidental fees, the state In presenting the 1949-51 budget 

: , appropriations for the 1947-49 bien- requests to the governor, the Regents 
A large part of the increase in nium would have had to be approxi- have suggested that a part of the 

> state appropriations requested for mately $4,500,000 higher in order to loss in revenues from the Veterans 
1949-51 consists of items over which give the University the same total Administration may, if the state ad- 
the University has no control. These operating funds. In other words, the ministration and the Legislature ap- 
items include: — : GI Bill of Rights has saved four and prove, be offset by increasing th2 

1. Reduction in fee income from one-half million dollars in state incidental fees and non-resident 
the Veterans Administration, and funds during the present biennium. _ tuition. 

the necessity of substituting state The number of veterans eligible The Regents make these sugges- 
money for the revenue previously for GI Bill of Rights benefits is de- tions with considerable reluctance. 

js provided by the federal government. lining rapidly. For example, the We recognize, however, that all costs 
2. Increases in the salaries of civil eligible number enrolled in the Uni- have risen, that parents’ income is 

service employees in accordance with versity at Madison this semester is higher, and that most students can 
state statutes. The civil service com- 9,000, but a year from now it is now earn more money in vacation 

: pensation plan requires systematic estimated there will be only 5,100, periods and by part-time employ- 
step increases each July 1. and in the first semester of 1950-51 ment while in school than they could 

3. Increases in the cost-of-living only 1,845. previously. Therefore, they are 
bonus for civil service employees in Inasmuch as the payments by the etter able to pay larger fees. 
accordance with state statutes. The Veterans Administration in the cur- Nevertheless, we request an op- 

, compensation plan makes provision rent biennium will total $7,212,741, portunity to work out with the gov- 
for annual adjustments in the bonus it is apparent that the decrease in ernor and the Legislature a plan for 
based on the cost-of-living index. University income from the Vet- scholarships which will enable needy 

4, The diminished value of the ¢rans Administration in the 1949-51 and worthy Wisconsin residents to 
dol ee ich cases tee ear to biennium compared with income attend the University if the revised 
nayiony moresdelaes tare ne cant from that source in the 1947-49 fee schedule is finally approved and 

volume of purchases of materials biennium will be almost $3,500,000. pala 3 
and for the same hours of personal It is expected that many veterans It is estimated that the new fee 

services. will continue their education at their Schedule will produce approximately 
5. Increases in the valuation of WM expense after the expiration of $600,000 additional revenue in the 

buildings which make it necessary to their veterans’ benefits. Additional first year and $700,000 in the second 
increase the outlay for insurance umbers of non-veteran students will Year, or a total of $1,300,000 for the 
premiums paid to the State Insur- ¢nroll. Consequently there will not biennium from veteran and non- 
anceehand! be a secueton in total enrollment ead f students. an other words 

: hs comparable to the reduction innum- if, the fees are not increased it 

sjatais- sewnrage, telephones ana pete of Veterans eligible for GUibene- Wil Be Mevecaary ty inereata' ciate 
fuel.” : Tee i eae 

7. Accumulated, maintenance and ane stud on ogy: in the next io for Os ere ihe Gaivorsity's 
A obsolescence of plant and equipment. ae an of dents Ore ayiihe budget estimates for 1949-51 were 

5 nominal incidental fees of resident prepared on the assumption that the Goodbye, GI Bill! students. This means that the State Present arrangements for handling 
: Ree Oe of Wisconsin must now again pro- Dee pe eee ee eee ene roPBE MG CUES? GMeTEaD ae the mnjor pare of sig cot of foes fare ye sevonate re 

cost of instruction at this Univer- instruction—just as it did before the le vale Pe ae teed Bycwe 
sity and at all public educational W@™ Se Sor otic De, Coan 
institutions in the nation has been : : 

; paid by the federal government. The Student Fees Up? Faculty Pay Up? 
GI Bill of Rights enacted by the 5 : = : 
Congress of the United States made The main sources of revenue for ,, OUr equivalent full-time instrue- 
provision for the payment of fees general operating expenses of the 10nal staff since World War II has , 
and tuition by the Veterans Admin- University are (1) state appropria- included a disproportionately large 
istration for all eligible veterans at- tions, and (2) student fees. The Re- Percentage of part-time graduate 
tending school. Publicly supported gents are authorized by state stat- 2sistants. It was necessary during 
institutions that normally charged ute to establish the schedule of fees the immediate post-war years to em- 
only nominal fees were authorized to be paid by students. The Legisla- Ploy a large number of teachers, 

< by the Veterans Administration to ture has provided only that the non- SMe of whom were untrained, in 
collect the equivalent of their usual resident tuition shall be at a rate order to meet the emergency created 
non-resident tuition and incidental of not less than $200 for an ordi- by the sudden and unprecedented in- 

fees. nary school year of two semesters. renee in etrolmene: In He aoe 
Under this authorization by the In 1947 the incidental fees were ranks of Graduate SS 

Veterans Administration, the Uni- Taised from $48 to $60 per semester, regular full-time faculty responded 
versity of Wisconsin has collected after consultation with members of admirablv to the ne ae SEO 

$320 per year for each veteran en- the Legislature. long hours in Bideriane gud direct: 
rolled in a full-time course of in- The Regents are aware of the ing the part-time graduate teaching 

: struction. Effective July 1, 1948, the heavy responsibility that rests with assistants and in themselves carry- 
University has a new contract with the Legislature in trying to maintain _ ing larger classes. 
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Definite steps should be taken . 3 

setlieils bo HEE Rea ok a : Prof. ROBERT GARD, director of the Wisconsin Idea Theater, 

struction, This is especially neces- as written a delightful little book called Wisconsin Is My 

ane in yee of the eet no pros- Doorstep, a collection of Badger yarns and sketches. We're 

pective higher ratio of students in sure you'll li i i Foals 

Pe arunennclassea and st the ost: chee ll like this brief excerpt about the sound of Carillon 

graduate level. The proposed budget = 

for 1949-50 and 1950-51 provides 
4 

some corrective measures although 

it has not been deemed practical to 

request sufficient funds wholly to 

correct the present unsatisfactory 
: 

situation during the next biennium. E 

The Regents request an appro- 
: 7 

priation of $1,000,000 for the first 
“ 

year and an additional $500,000 for . : 2 

the second year of the biennium to “a Ae 5 

increase salaries of the faculty. Our “RNS 4 : : a seat . 

salaries have not kept pace with the “Jy A Sse ; 

salaries paid in comparable univer- a 5 poe nse : 

sities. 2 i : es a 

The average salaries of all full- a eee i en 

time members of the facultv with 1 : int cs 

the rank of instructor and above are z i ESN Na 

only $4,427 for the academic year ; oe Zc a ‘ 

and $4,891 for those empioyed on a 
= 

12-month basis. oe A ae 

The average salaries of full pro- . 
nas] 

fessors in some comparable state 
4 

universities in the middlewest are as 
~ 

much as $1,000 per academic year 
/ 

higher than at Wisconsin. We sim- 
rae “4 

ply cannot expect to attract and hold ree < 

a competent faculty unless we in- * 
a : aan 

crease our salaries. 
FG 2d 

Average faculty salaries at the i a, 

University of Wisconsin today are Te 
See 

actually 19.9% below the dollar | Saez; og he raed % eae 

equivalent of faculty salaries in lpn + lla AE tl ie 

1940-41. This is true even though Vas, > > Bid ig 

salaries have been increased an av- LC , ao ei a ewer ; 

erage of 46%. In the same period uy “2 Tie, * gh 7 3 ; 

of time, however, the cost-of-living © NDE DOE inns E Pe ae 

index has risen 74% or ose per GanionNee 
= = 

capita income in the state o is- WER: “That the harmony of its bells ize ii 

consin has increased 159.1%, and that deeper harmony of forces that 7 cndarlios Spee eevee | ae 

all salary and wage payments in the individual and the state.” 2 oF ae 

state have increased 155.6%. 

Therefore the Regents are re- 

questing $1,000,000 for faculty sal- DOORSTEP SOT INDS 

ary increases in the first year and 

an he roe ane ey in the second 

ear of the biennium. 2 
: 

y I LIKE TO listen to the sounds tize higher education. It is the 

: ne my doorstep. Sometimes they are aim to find the way to the in- 

Buildings Important Sone wee tite ys Were plecrel ee of the boy or girl 
5 2 n of parts, 

In addition to the operating understanding of the past. Some- eonaition of Hee ie ae 

budget, the Regents have presented times they are near by, in the to lend a hand to all the people 

requests for funds for new construc- present. : of this state without resnectsto 

tion and improvements totalling $7,- I hear the sound of bells across age; carrying out fo) them 

086,608 for 1949-50 and $6,900,000 Lake Mendota. | knowledge which they may as- , 
for 1950-51. The building program What I’m hearing is the Carillon similate to their benefit. I have 

is very important, and we sincerely Tower at the University of Wiscon- confidence to believe that Ameri- 

hope that funds will be made avail- sin. Right pretty. But it’s more than can democracy will take no 

able for improvements in the phys- just the pleasant sound of bells backward step if the universi- 

ical plant that are so necessary to ringing out a tune. It means an aw- ties with unfaltering courage 

the effective operation of the Uni- ful lot, that carillon. and steadfast faith, hold to 

versity. I | those fundamentals of the uni- 

The total requested for the first We means ey formation of the versity spirit which have justi- s 

year of the biennium for operation, ' We ener dea in education. fied themselves to the world 

maintenance and miscellaneous cap- : Sneeeeort of the University through their service.” 

ital is $13,291,621, which is an in- 0 the people of the state. It 
crease of $2,981,170 over the cur- Wi what a great President Well, I don’t suppose many of the 

rent year. ae sso ae 20,000 boys and girls at the Univer- 

The total requested for the second Hise. Heeaid: “” os es CEN cecons uaken eva he 

year is $15,321,578, which is an in- ° : ae ote Buna MotRtnoeapells 

crease of $2,029,957 over the re- “It is the aim of the state uni- even ee eral oto ie 

quests for the first year. versity in America to democra- people of Wisconsin. 
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S THE LAKE ROAD: “Cindered, canopied by trees—where evening weaves a carpet of romance; when shore and 
lake respond with rhythmic harmonies to mend some broken love-vow with a glance.” (DONALD ZEDLER, ‘49, 
1948 Badger). 

. % 8. The 25 county normal schools closed. 

wWtLvuenr ulure 9. The freshman and sophomore UW Extension 
Centers terminated and an expansion of corre- 
spondence and adult education work. 

hee 10. All public instruction in professional courses, 

= IF YOU COULD dip into the future far as except education, concentrated at Madison. 
human eye can see, what vision of Wisconsin 11. The University kept as complete as possible, 
would you discern? ; : with none of its schools or colleges moved away. 

Would you expect to find a reality the predic- 12. Courses in veterinary science and grade 
tions and recommendations of the University’s school teaching offered at Madison. 
functions and policies committee? ‘ y 

Here are some of the things the committee Are these the things.you see as you look into 
foresees: Wisconsin’s crystal ball? Do you delight in 

@ 1K atate, gaiveraity Seyetcn cuauing theaUni speculating about significant changes? Or do 
: nni S ; a ; 

versity, the teachers colleges, proposed four-year you relish the thought that much of Wisconsin 
liberal ‘arts colleges, and two-year junior colleges a generation—yes, a dozen generations—from 
—all under one president and one governing board. now will be as unaltered as the stars over Ob- 

2.-Much larger state appropriations for higher servatory Hill? 
education. i i 

8. The University at Madison growing as large } There we ve the same Indian evans haze 
as necessary to meet the demands upon it. hanging like the last strains of a benedictory 

"i 4, Four-year liberal arts programs offered at one hymn over Lake Mendota on any October after- 
or two teachers colleges. : noon. There will be the same intriguing com- 

co joer eae eee bination of carnal merriment and pristine 
year junior colleges. - ‘ z 

6. The Milwaukee State Teachers College and the whiteness as the first snow of any Winter falls 
University Extension Center at Milwaukee merged on Langdon St. The willows along the Drive 
into a single four-year college offering liberal arts, will display their Spring catkins to long sunsets 
teaeeer seduce oe aot possibly oe Mae for many years to come. And there will be the 

. Public junior colleges created at Milwaukee, . 
‘ Racine, Green Bay, Kenosha, Marinette, Wausau, seme song of the cicadas from the green sweep 

and Manitowoc. of Summer Hills. 
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more people—twice as many as at bers of students served but equally * Before another decade 

present, if you will—who are capa- by the quality of the educational h lled d, the Uni 

ble of such training and education. process in which they engage. as rolled around, the Uni- 

: The cones have Zound: up eyadcuce green, pooved by oUF expe- versity of Wisconsin Foun- 

on which to say no to this question rience wi e educational provi- 5 i Brae 

e but they have lacked the courage to sions of the GI Bill of Rights, the dation will have significantly 

say yes. They seem wooly eu pec Cominieceneoe bold i changed the UW scene— 

that a great expansion of higher recommend a national system 0: : sys 3 

education will cost somebody some scholarships and fellowships for the and its ability to teach. in- 

money at a time when we spend less _ purpose of assisting capable and vestigate, and serve the 

than 1% of the national income on deserving young men and women to bli 

this basic necessity or that it will attend any colleges of their choice eee 

disturb the present system ou nighey ancien paves or public. As 25 ON 

education. The Commission did not evidenced by our experience wit e 

+ suggest or imply a lowering of G1 Bill of Rights, the indirect finan- FOUNDATION 

standards. Rather it envisioned the cial assistance of such a system of 

most effective development of the scholarships and fellowships would THE FACE of Langdon Street 

talents of all our ponulation not be of invaluable benefit to the pri- between Lake and Park streets will 

merely a part of it as is now the vately controlled colleges and uni- have been drastically lifted by 1960. 

case. | am confident that this posi-  versities. It would indeed amount to Gone will be the old red Armory, 

tion is bound to commend itself as a tremendous Federal subsidy espe- the crumbling University YMCA, 

the only just and statesmanlike view cially to the privately controlled in- the miscellaneous ramshackle houses 

to take of this matter. eae eon involving the dan- clustered onane pane Sues and 

> ger of Federal control. lakeshore sides o: e block. In 

Finally, the Commission in as their place will prand A Wares oto: 

= ringing terms as it could command sreystone monument to the Wiscon- 

Unwanted: DC Control called attention to the necessity of %% Idea, an architectural parallel to 

Another line of criticism now preserving and strengthening the the Memorial Union, a modern plant 

being spread about the country is privately controlled colleges and uni- to house the adult institutes that 

the charge that The President’s versities in order that we might con- meet on campus—an adult education 

. Commission envisioned the extinc- tinue to enjoy the inca'culable bene- center built by the people of Wiscon- 

tion or the reduction to relative im- fits which they have contributed to sin, even as the Memorial Union was 

a potence of the privately controlled American life and equally import- built by the University students. 

colleges as against those which are nt, to profit from their strategic Between the new Center Building 

publicly controlled and supported. position in preserving the basic nd the Memorial Union will be a 

It is true that the Commission freedom to teach and to learn so Wide sweep of terrace from Langdon 

pointed out clearly the predicament indispensable to the successful prac- Street to the lakeshore—one of the 

of the privately controlled colleges tice of democratic government. most scenic spots in the world. And 

5 in the reduction of the rate of in- 
ne Be 9 eet the SEDs 

; < ; 3 ain’ eared Quonsets will be in 
come on their endowments in recent Sought: One World absentia__for the erection of the 

> years by 20% and that this fact Center Building will have greatly 

together with the increase in the Among the specific questions eased the terrific strain on class- 
cost of services and supplies has which the President’s Commission room and meeting space. 
decreased the actual buying power was charged to consider was the No longer ale ae esta husie 

of endowment income by at least adequacy of present college and uni- ness men labor leaders, teachers, 
50% over that of a few years ago. versity curricula in the field of in- reachers, housewives farmers, doc- 

This is a tremendous blow, which ternational affairs. Thus was ee and other Wisconsin citizens 

could only be met by urgent appeals brought to our attention the pos- who trek to Madison to exchange 

for current support, tardy increases sibility that the colleges and univer- ideas with University professors be 

: in salaries for professors and sharp sities like our population generally crammed into miscellaneous class- 

increases in student fees. Certainly, have been slow to realize that the rooms scattered from one end of the 

the Commission had a duty to point problems of the world are our prob- campus to the other—with no cen- 

out this critical situation arising out lems and that a policy of splendid eral Headquarters: no adequate eat- 

of World War II and furthermore to isolation is as silly as the proverbial ing facilities, no overnight accomo- 

raise the question as to whether the ostrich th2t buries his head in the dations, no meeting rooms that can 

expansion of higher education which sand. It was, of course, easy for be occupied with informal comfort 

it envisioned as desirable could rea- the Commission to point with pride for eet hours at a stretch. 

sonably be supported from private and satisfaction to the great host of Nor will the Center Building be 
sources bnider presen taxation, re- foreign students from ail corners of the only campus innovation result- 

FE feaa pablie tanga ie the world who annually throng to ing in 1960 from the intensified work 

Tain and the Caninieacn teieestied e classrooms and laboratories of of the University of Wisconsin 

pla > SS1 elt calle our universities and colleges and Foundation today. A broad base of 

on to state it unequivocally. who upon their return home serve scholarships and fellowships will 

This conclusion, however, repre- 0 interpret American ideals and cul- then be available to deserving stu- 

sents neither a prediction nor a con- ture to their countrymen. Likewise, dents who otherwise could not afford 

viction that down the long future for many years our institutions have a college education. A bevy of spe- 

privately controlled colleges and promoted the study of international cial professorships for the perpetua- 

universities will or should play an J2@W and of international relations. tion of knowledge will have been set 

F inferior or unimportant role in Moreover, every college student is up, and special study projects by the 

‘American life. The importance of at least vaguely aware of the heri- score will mark the advancement of 

the contributions to be made by the tage of culture and science which we the University into its second cen- 

privately controlled colleges should have inherited from other lands and__ tury. 

not be measured mere'y by the num- other peonles. Finally, no matter The University laboratories, 

what sharp differences there are in which for so long have done super- 

- religious or political ideologies lative work with inadequate tools 

among the peoples of the world the and equipment, will have made mon- 

ties of instantaneous communica- umental advances with the aid of 

fe tion, rapid travel and economic in- Foundation—provided equipment for- 

terdependency make us all inevit- merly beyond the financial reach of 

ably belong to one world. the University. 
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"s x promoting by organized offort the best interests of the University + «" 

ON FEBRUARY 5 your University of Wis- special equipment, but especially for the Wis- 
consin marched across the threshold of its sec- consin Center Building for continuation studies 
ond century. —to accommodate institutes, short courses, 

What will this second century be like? Will and conferences for the benefit of agriculture, 2 
it be greater than the first—or will Wisconsin’s indy, obo pees ene oor wee 
brilliant record start to fade? groups. e Foundation needs 

Centennial activities, which started last Sep-  YOUr Support. Ele 
tember and reach their climax in June, show The Wisconsin Center Building,” says Gov- 
clearly that’ our University is not so much in-  ernor Rennebohm, “is a most meritorious ob- 
terested in marking the conclusion of its first | jective for personal and corporate gifts. og 
oe as it ae marching across the thresh- 4, Develop stronger alumni clubs. 

OTOL lus SCCOnC 3 goes Alumni clubs offer splendid opportunities to 
This point of view is sound and realistic, so help your University. If your community is 

let's look at some of the things that we as Jarge enough for a club, but does not have one, 
alumni can do to make sure that Wisconsin’s here is your first job: get a group of your fel- 

second century will be greater than the first. low alumni together and organize a club. As- 
1. Cooperate with the Board of Regents in — sociation headquarters will supply you with a 7 

getting adequate operating funds for the Uni- list of alumni in your area, a Oe constitu- 
versity. tion, and complete instructions or organizing 

The University of Wisconsin operating your club. If you have a Wisconsin club in your 
budget for 1949-51 calls for a legislative appro- City, are you helping it to do a good job for 
priation for the two years of $28,613,199, an your University and your fellow Badgers? 
increase of $9,303,245 over the amount appro- / izations. 

priated for the 1947-49 biennium. Haag of ne Uae, ator ee ne 
This is the largest appropriation ever re- campus poorly organized. In some cases death 

quested by the Board of Regents. There are, has removed capable class leaders and presi- 
however, very definite reasons for this increase. dents. What is the situation in your class? If 

These reasons, plus a summary of this operat- you have a strong class organization, see that 
ee pager — fe a 10 and 11 of _ it stays serne. If your class organization needs 

umnuUs. to be strengthened, do your bit to see that 
2. Cooperate with the Board of Regents in capable leaders are selected for your various 

getting additional funds for the University ee eet Also, make sure that your ie 
building program. officers have money enough to work with. t 

Obsolete buildings, quonset huts, and tempo- ¢Sts money to carry on class activities and 
rary shacks are serious handicaps for Wiscon-  ™aintain class contacts. 
sin faculty and students. These old buildings 6. Help the Wisconsin Alumni Association to 

ee romiatag Fe ae be nse expand and accelerate its activities. 
with new, modern buildings if Wisconsin is to wots hin i : in i 
retain its leadership as a great University. pes ee cel ants Cy 7 history, but it isn’t big enough to do the job _ The Board of Regents has mapped out a 10- that needs to be done for our Alma Mater. 
year building program totalling $82,181,255. New members are needed—NOW! 

a oe will or ie 1949 Legislature for Membership growth also provides working 
Thi incl Aa ees uilding fund of $13,986,608. capital for making the Wisconsin Alumnus still 
ils aie us ‘dy $5,288,273 to cover cost of build- more newsy and readable, thus making your 
sche ad led ly authorized by the Legislature and = membership increasingly valuable to you. Ten iB 
se - ne ed for ee preas construction. ; _ chances to one you know a good loyal Badger 
aa the University of Wisconsin Foun- ie von ae ae oe an ae ae 

le . er, but who shou e. Frequently, a wor 
The Foundation offers alumni and friends of from you is all that is needed to make this 

the University an opportunity to commemorate Badger a full-fledged Association member. A 
the University’s Centennial with gifts and be- little team-work on this idea would boost our 
quests. These funds will be used for scholar- Association from third place to first in the 4 
ships, fellowships, special professorships, and Big Ten.— JOHN BERGE. 
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Eighteen Badgers Are * 3 ' 

: In Research Work at 
One Government Lab | 22535 Se ee ee 

3 
ROBERT J. DIMLER, 88, 1899 ......... W 1901 ......... W 

chemist at the Northern Re- Mrs. William S. Miller (Alice BUR- George WAGNER of Vallejo, Calif., 
A DICK), widow of the noted UW anato- sends word of the death Nov. 20 of Dr. 

gional Research Laboratory of mist, died last Oct, 29 at her Madison John Edward GOODWIN, head librarian 
zi ome ai e age 0! é a rom 0 1946, at the age 

the US Department of Agricul- 1892 Wendt Pr, Ggodwin was also. at one 
ture in Peoria, Ul, points out 50 1. 4 wmowas aia ath Usersiy- See ras 
in a recent letter to the Wiscon- Westville, Ind, home Oct. 21 at the age T9043 aie): SoG ee etatne net lens) WV. 

Z i i jati Ree a EINE T Owe aie es Morton E. DAVIS, Green Bay attor- 
sin Alumni Association that practice in Chicago in 1946. ney for more teent20 years, died last 

i x et. after lay’s illness at the ee lab has he works isheav- 1894 ..... 2 oY age of 67. He had been district attorney 
= Rey. and Mrs. Wessen J. of ‘or three terms, president 0! e Brown 

Dee by Badger Bere Beloit recently celebrated their 50th County Bar Assn. and the 14th Judicial 
nel. Wweading noes a: Circuit Bar Assn. 

3 arles 'T. IN has_ sen’ ie 
Harry E. Roethe, ’15, is as- Alumni Office word of the death last T9G9 kee oes esa ke 

. . Ov. 0 rs orge AC! " ;. sistant director of the labora-  tetirea Kent, Wash, physician and sur. Last Oct. $1, four representatives of 
f tory. Helen Fett, ’47, is work- "on: @ as 77 years oe from Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind., 

ing ihe enalicl fad physi- 1897... ee eee + W Soon tosi7 N. Barwell Ave) with 
> in otrs Cc. J. LUBY of Wapato, Wash., sends a plaque commemorating the society’s 

cal chemistry division. Dr. word of the death last Nov. 1 of Marion founding by Foster and a handful of 
as ; :. HOULAN, retired teacher, at Seattle. friends at the UW. 

Robert V. Williamson, 717, is 1899 Wr Gj MUIR: Who was brought back 
. - . . . . . . . . . ‘rom retirement’ y e neral lectric 

head of the plastics and build- Co. to serve as the first manager of 
: % : For more than 25 years service as the GE Nucleonics Dept., is again retir- 
ing materials section of the secretary of the Winnebago County Bar ing after spending the year at Rich- 

. + see Assn., David C. PINKERTON of Osh- and, Wash., organizing and directing 
mn Agricultural Residues Division. kosh was recently honored at a special this’new ‘lépartment of the company, 

. 14Q 3 . dinner. He is 79 years old, was a former the first of its kind in American indus- 
Louis Van Ermen, 18, is doing alderman, court commissioner, notary try. For this news item the Alumni 
research in soybeans in the En- president'in Oshkosh, 1°"! “POPTS Office ‘is indebted to Edwin. “Witte, 

a S chairman of the lepartment 0 

ineering Development Divi- 7 . Seonormc 
ae Robert G cia Whitman President 1906 ste eee Ww \ p ; 

: 3 : i Se a cS F_ Elli HNSON, former di of 
’42, is working in the fermen- a the UW sColleee or Bhgineering, “is sue 

* wots aw a i _—___ pervisor of education and training 0! ~ tation division on the produc- 4 i 2 the Nucleonic Dept, of General Electric 
i es on Se ‘o. In this capacity he has organize: 

tion and use of enzymes from 2a — = 2. the GE graduate school of nuclear en- 

microbiological sources : _. Oe ee es gineering—first school to be organized 

s s I fee pe by any American Corporation, in which 
fF: = rr | ____ eredits can be earned which are recog- 

hese Badgers who entered 2 ee | hized by other universities. Edwin E. 
the lab in 1941 have already oo Bg | ____ Witte, chairman of the UW department 

ae fe eet 2 ~~ of economics, sends this news report. 
advanced to the position of section - Pe att: and Mrs. Be E ae Spent 

: oo a rs ™ = no past summer traveling in England, 

He ee ie ie 2, creck, bares, pone ‘undamental oil investigation section = = = 8 . | aly, and Switzerland. i Hi 
n SE roe eS a son, p of the Oil and Protein Division; Dr. = pe Northwestern echnoloeteal institute, i 

i ’ eo we obs now with the Harza Engineering Co. 
pn stan 88, of the starch [7s iia 7 4 ‘Dr. John Earl Baker, Mill_ Valley. 

jon; and Dr. Ivan A. =~ “=e ug Ss Cal, peturned: to. ening last Soe 23 
: So eee = le presidential appointment as a 

Wolff, ’38, of the starch conversion ce . ae ssi oy merabes of. ‘a. two-man joint commission 
section. Ss - 2 . ~—swith the Chinese government on rural 

«, oot is e 0) ion. Recipient of an honorary 
5 wae ee with the lab are SS y , ELB from the UW, Dr. Hee has spent 
obert G. Benedict, ’42, Warren O. : 4 more then so Years ti Chinese eevee. 

< S : ee to the minister of railways. executive of 
Erickson, ’43, Nison N. Hellman, ’42, i . the China International Famine Relief 

= 7; », Bet ’ Commission, inspector general of the 

Fred K. Kawahara, ’46, Harold J. pone s Burma Road, and a member of an 
; Koepsell, ’40, Rolland L. Lohmar, a — | UNRS paseo Soe ne eis 

« ie 7 NDE . form Ss 
*41, Richard A. Myren, ’48, John K. gg “d justice of the Montana Supreme Court, 
Nemeth, ’48, Philip Winter, ’38, and died Oct. 18 at the age of 72 in Helena, 

Michael J. Wolf, ’37 Mont., following a long illness. e 

el J. Wolf, ’37. Joseph H. BAKER, who taught in 
The laboratory is hopeful of add- : Wisconsin schools sOr neko pene 

* * years, died at his home in aaron, fe 

ing more Badgers to its staff, has DR. CHESTER C. MAXEY, MA ‘14, has 114 at the age of 72, just five days before 
~ vacancies for organic chemists for been named president of Whitman he Was to have been honored Dm INN 

research on industri ilizati f College, Walla Walla, Wash. He has and dedication of a high school scholar- 0. al utilization o 3! poe edie rot 

agricultural products such as cereal been a member of the Whitman fac- ship In his name. 
crops, oilseed crops, and agricultural ulty since 1925, most recently as dean 1907 . . . . . . . ++ W 

ae » of the social sciences division. Before c 
residues, as well as for work on that Dr. Maxey taught at Oregon State payer: WS BURGESS. dentenet of 

" i i “ x industrial buildings, die: ‘ov. 7 in Mil- 
cae and dextrose, oo ped ve College and Western Reserve Univer- waukee at the age of 68. 
ermentation, motor fuels, and re- sity, was a staff member of the New ee Ben aed ee ee 

lated fields. There are also positions York Bureau of Municipal Research ered as publisher of regional encyclope- 
“ available for chemical engineers for and supervisor of its training school dias of the US. 

engineering and development work. for public service. (Continued on page 32) 
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rience in the welding and metallurgical = 
. fields, was a technical advisor with the Named City Manager 1934. 2 ee ee ee W 

Navy's shipbuilding program during the Mr. and Mrs. John E. FERRIS, Jr., 
war. He is a member of the American peiiesieiiecinecancieneesieenaiiaiieaiimameenmmieiaiattinitiaaces announce the birth of a daughter, Dottie 
Welding Society, the American Society ~~ See Belle, last March 11 at the 49th US. 
for Metals, the American Foundrymen’s = ua _ ~~ ©&rmy Hospital, Tokyo, Japan, where he 
Society, and the American Society of = , a _ is advisor to the American occupation. 

‘ Naval Engineers. Se — | forces. é 
bee “i oe Vito INTRAVAIA, music instructor 
Peo - oe at Sheboygan Central High School, has. 

1927) 2 a ee We Pe ee been elected president of the UW Music 
7 ; bee a. =e umni Assn. 

Sidney J. HANSON, Richland Center) a Ff After prosecuting the top German. 
attorney, has been named Richland _ + war criminals in the Nurnberg trials, 
County judge by Gov. Oscar Renne- c a a Ce Capt. Drexel A. SPRECHER was given 

bohm, *11. He has served six terms as | =e 206™Séscarrge:*cof:*the ‘I. G. Farben case and 
district attorney and was city attorney : a he — some 22 defendants. Last August he was. 

at Richland Center for 4 years. be = " &°~__ designated deputy chief of counsel, will 
Roy RAGATZ, assistant secretary of | @ ° +  "__ supervise the publication of the Nurn- 

: the Wis. State Medical Society, was i. | ~~~ berg proceedings. He then hopped the 
recently profiled in the Madison Review ee 4 i. — Atlantic, visited briefly with his parents 

Gnd, Advertiser as one of the town’s — oe ; — SUL in Independence, Wis., and returned to 
leading square-dance enthusiasts. poe ees = =—S—<i‘i;i~*—*~s—s—C—CSCCS~errmarny’:«~wheerree,, in September, he was 

S ok 7 ee appointed acting chief counsel. 

1928. Ww ee ee 1995 ee Ww 
_John G. BAKER has received the cer- __ fF Kenneth S. DAVIS, biographer of Ike 

tificate of appreciation awarded for , Bisenhower and special assistant to his 

wartime service with the Office of Scien- a brother, Milton Eisenhower, president of 

tific Research and Development. > eg Kansas Staite College, is now in Beirut, 

‘ Charlotte WOLLAEGER, former dean . Lebanon, where Mr. Eisenhower is at- 

of women at Lawrence College in Apple- 2 tending the third general conference on 

ton, is now dean of women at the Mil- 7 UNESCO. im . 
waukee State Teachers Coliege. at Raymond R. HUNT died Nov. 15 in 

Madison following a long illness. He 

Bo was employed in the trust department 
1929 eee oe WN - of the First National Bank. He is sur- 

Cs r his wi 
New address: J. Conrad HEGG- a | ae Ee Se Oe 
eM Cee peer rate, Mozam- SS eee e : w 
ique Gui i ‘0., Caixa Postal 69, ” . atte 

Lourenco Maraues Mozambique, Portu. BERTILL W. JOHNSON, ‘39, is the new 1986... + ess 
ec mest ee i city manager of Lebanon, Mo., a city ene See EOS and J oe 

n rs. ‘au = ern (Leona GIL- i i i ewton AS , 47, were marrie LETTE) and Mr. Kern were divorcea 0! 11,000 in South Central Missouri on <1" 30 in Magison. They are now living 
in 1944. She and Erickson Whitney Rus- the summit of the Ozark plateau. He at “4416 Cottman Avé., Philadelphia, 
vel ore mamied a Ove a arenow was formerly with the Municipal where ie te etedeed ue Ghote! re- 
iving in ewport, . I. Commander F ji i: +. search with Rohm an aas. ie was: 
Russell is with the US Navy. Mrs, Finance Officers Assn. in the Public 2°\Wac captain in the European theater 
Russell completed her work in Jan. 1948 | Administration Service of the Illinois during the war 
as organizer of the 110th Street Com-  Legislativ. uncil, fina: di: 
munity Center in New York Re me or naa US Ne: cee OE 1G97) a we aves eas OE 

The Rev. Morris A. SORENSON has atone eae ores Reon hi tied 
begun his duties as pastor of the Yel- He writes: “This is a position for Howard Aa MERRITT, Te ee one 
lowstone Lutheran Church in Argyle. which I've been training since starting Eres nistory | tenes romnene he 

at the UW in 1935. Ex-President Dyk- was on the sar of the John Marshall 
i i . Law School in Chicago. 

1930... + +--+ - W aera brought tie pee ae ae ‘Dr. John J, HALBERT and Dr. Bliza- 
Mrs. Florence COE Cleaveland of Ply- tons Dean Elwell and Professor Gaus eth Alice Clark were married Nov. 14 

mouth, Conn., is enrolled in the School helped in implementing this ambi- in Columbia City, Ind. They have made 
5 ce poco at the University of tion. I think more emphasis should be thee home at 2301 Jefferson St., Duluth, 

Pearl Hedvig HOLTZMAN and Lean- Placed on training for public service Elmer F. BUSSE and Ruth Pederson 
der es were aed Nov. 14 in at the UW. Lyman Moore, ‘31, city wore married Nov 6 in ae ye 

oc prings, where they are now i they are now living ai us) 
living. He is with the Dolly Madison anager at Portland. Maine, and I  ie*owns and operates a canning plant. 
Dairy Co. at Reedsburg. are the only Wisconsin trained city Charles J. KRISTER has been  ap- 
Von a aes Monroe at- managers I know of. Mrs. Johnson pointed ae ot ae coca 

_ rney and former Green County judge, (Dorothy Stauffacher, ‘40, Monroe product development section 0: e Du 
has announced hi i 2 'Y Z 7 < . ilmi , Del. 
Wis. State Saprenia oes pues Wis.) has me and three children, ages Bone Co Wane on 
anronvatd ,RECTOR of “Madison has 6, 4, and 2, to manage. City manage- 1988 . . . +++ ++ + W 

e 3 i 5 yee 
State Suprenis Cours He served onthe ment is easier! Dr. Harvey A. GOLLIN and Pearl 
court from April, 1946, to Jan., 1948, Reiffel were married Oct. 9 in Chicago. 

when he was defeated for reelection. Mr. and Mrs, Byron L. JOHNSON 
Mrs. Charles W. Mead (Dorothy 1932 ... .. +. +. +. W (Kay TETER, ’39) are now living in 

SHIDELER) is back on the air. Some Denver, where he is teaching at the 

years ago she played opposite Don Otto P. BOELTER, ’40, pharmacist, University of Denver. = : 

‘Ameche, ’31, on the original Bob and formerly with the Rennebohm Drug Co. Harold LEARNED of Minneapolis, - 

ra Betty program in Chicago. Dorothy in Madison, and Harold J. BLUM have navigator for Northwest Airlines, suf- 

gave up her career, got married, had purchased the Trukenbrod Pharmacy in fered critical burns in an airplane crash 

four little girls. A few years ago the Monroe. The Boelters have _a_ son, in Alberta, Canada, when he pulled 

family moved from Glenview, Ill, to Stephen, 2, and a daughter, Kathleen other crew members from the wreckage. 

Sarasota, Fla.. where Mr. Mead “pur- Ann, born last Aug. 29. és At the UW he was on the varsity track 

chased the Gulfmead Inn. Now she’s Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Leslie team. 

running a daily program there for (Gertrude ULLRICH) of Plymouth, Dr. Robert J. McLAUGHLIN died 

women. Wis., punounce the pint oF a daughter, Nore a oe Sve Font He eo 

Thi Madise: iu Patricia Ann, last Aug. 23. vive: y his wife, ie former Jess 

econ Sronlea er noe eC 933 w eee and two daughters, Lucy and 

P president and general manager of the 1 Peet eee ent Nee So, Set eC ae aN er 
vast chain of 625 Wisco Hardware Co. i as Philip Thomas REDDELT and 

1 stores. His wife is the former Josephine Price I. GEORGE has been named Dorothy Etta Tredinnick were marrie 
LUPFER, ’31, and they have two chil- panic baining ones so Aeon Nov. 6 in Linden. 
a , John, 12, i 2 nergy Commission. ‘e was formerly Gren. Johny Ae and, Ueedsnic, 2 with “the War Assets “Administration, 1939 . . . ss + + + + w 

as been for the past year on the Grad- 
c] 5 Ini 7 Robert W. DAYTON has been ap- 

LOST se Aitcis Wasad ace ete eee VWs, peer ecuCOn SAR ae ee oe of pointed assistant professor in_archites: 
Robert S. CALKINS has moved from Robert W. STALLMAN, assistant pro. ture in the University of Cicnne 

Wayne, Pa., to Box 515, Millbrook, N. fessor of English at the University of College of Applied Arts. His wife is the 
Y. He has resigned as soil conservation: Kansas, is associate editor of Western former Elizabeth FIEDLER, 39. They 
ist with the US Department of Agricul. Review, a critical journal. ‘Three of his Sie eines toe Conca at ishop 
ure to ‘come executive secretary of ooks are scheduled for publication in = 

: the National Assn. of Soil Conservation the near future. He taught at the UW Robert MORTENSEN pe ORS a 
Districts. His wife is the former Loraine in the summer of 1946 and at Yale and Offices for the practice of law in Mad- 
PATNODE, ’30. Minnesota on other occasions. (Continued on page 34) 
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Af ® while on a hunting trip. He and his 7 
kk Withithe Cul Wite‘livea Sn Teseetes ass He was Former B-29 Pilot 
pan Be zone manager for the Buick Motor Co. 

in the Boston area. Sees sg 
Paes one pou a ee 

M = visor of school and children’s libraries = ag eg 
Clubs ark Holidays at the Batson eee SOL ae ee ee 

= . . ormerly librarian at Emerson and Mar- Se f E : \ With Parties, Dinners _ «tette scnoois | 
= Willard DeMont SHEELER has been aa" be | 

CLUB ACTIVITIES continue appointed oe oes aiee Debareneat Co ee 2 | 
: = as director of the Institute Guatemaleco- | 4 

around the nation at the same high ‘{inericano vat Guatemala City. Mrs. | am LS i 
pitch of interest: Sheeler (Harriet SUMMERIL, '8) is = == § =} mm _ 

The junior group of the Alumnae eg ae by ~ Se PEGs 7 eS : : 
: as head librarian for the ibraries ee . : 

Club of Los Angeles played Santa in_seven Central American countries. +f 2 
last December, presenting to the Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. BOGER (Cleo ug on 4 
University Infirmary a portable oon BE a are Dow nee a Ce co 

- 7 yron, Ill., and announce the bi a Fee ey ee 
radio. The table-model instrument <G)Soui’ Sdward, last Oct. 7. Other = a 
was sent to Madison and presented son’ Stephen, is 2. eo. ea : 

_ to the Infirmary by John Berge, ’22, — . a oo 
executive secretary of the Wisconsin Ww 2 ad - : one 
Alumni Association. Mrs. C. A. Per- TS Ee i A = eo 
rodin (Mildred Hirsig, ’25) is presi- Dr. and Mrs, Clarence P. CHREST (tess 6p sag Pep 8 
dent of the Los Angeles club. In eee BUUEE) oven sents fo ee a at — 34 : 2 sea ee estfall Ave., amazoo, Mich, | © 4 PF | es 

presenting ae gift she said, “We nore he is practicing radiology, having 4 oy 2: S15 . 
hope the students will enjoy this recently been certified by the American © = ff P| ff : 
radio as much as we enjoy giving Board of Radiology. They have two ££ he Ff 
ite? daughters, Dianne, 4, and Laura, 1. oe “wf a es 

Zi ie Caroline IVERSON, 39, sends word es y 4 [ a 
i pee 13 ones a “Bo ne ne a that her slater oo REED Mats a Le. yp 
arty” an et supper by the an rs. Jack H. Edwards (Dorothy OS oS, ae & 

Chicago Club at the Columbia Yacht 4VERSON) hac their second little girl, ES a Susan Kay, last April. Her sister, Carol 
Club. Featured were Marge Schiff, Ann, is four. The Hdwards live at 604 % 
accordionist; Roundy Coughlin, the ae ee oe oe oh a LT. COL. CARL P. WALTER, ‘38, of 

“sage of Mendota”; and George Spent he 1aee Seth Seoul, Bore A Fanwood. Ne ae DOW. studying in- 
Haight, ’00, banjoist. The party was hostess in a special service club. She dustrial administration at the USAF : 
dubbed by some as a “no excuse” entered a sift membership in the Wis- Institute of Technology, Wright—Patter- 

party (no excuse for holding it, no pel Alumal Association for he: son AF Base, Dayton, Ohio. During 
excuse for staying away). pathology at the University of Nanking, Be wee he gored extensively a a 

The Young Alumni Club of Mil- Nanking, China. : -29 pilot and group operations officer 
= Dr. Charles Adrian HOGBEN and ‘ ‘ = waukee held its annual New Year’s Ann Stanbery were married recently in With the 20th Air Force in the central 

Eve dance and party in the Fern San Francisco, are now living in Ro- Pacific theater of war. 
Room of the Hotel Pfister. chester, Minn., where he is on a fellow- 

. s : ship at Mayo Clinic. They met while 
UW Athletic Director Harry traveling to Burope on the Queen Bliz- if 

Stuhldreher was the featured eth last spring, prior to his research aoe: eS Eton a 
ki toa di ri stint at the University of Aberdeen, 5 “ ce er at a dinner meeting of the Scotland. American Embassy in Belgrade, Yugo- 

uluth Club at the Hotel Duluth Stanley H. KROME is now living with ‘Slavia. His address is: Belgrade Asst. 
last Dec. 16 * his wife and two-year-old daughter in Attache, Department of State, Washing- 
ast Dec. 16. Assistant football coach Minneapolis at 2845 Irving Ave S He ton 25, D.C. George Fox was the principal owns a furniture and appliance store, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence FRALICK 
speaker at a meeting of the Wausau. is a veteran of three years overseas (Eleanor FOREMAN, ’40) announce the 

T i club at the W: service as a Coast Guard Officer. birth of a daughter, Susan Louise, Sept. 
alumni club at the Wausau Club Dec. New address: Lt. Cmdr. Arthur N. 14. 1. Movies of the Wisconsin-Minne- MELHUSE, USS Valley Forge, % Post- First Lieutenant Harold R. KRESSIN, 
sota game were shown. Robert V. Rae ene Cale ational ony recientes ae m ‘ oa x ii it ie ional ¥ y Jones, ’39, is president of the Wau- Labor Boletions Board, 1537 Jackson Weapons Battalion in Yokohama, Japan, 
sau club. Ave., New Orleans, La. to perform duty as an instructor with 

Prof. Raymond J. PENN has been the department of the Army’s automatic . 

eeseseSssSSSSSSSSSSSSSCSCsnttmeedd chairman of the UW agricultural Weapons instruction team. 

Wann geonomics. department to, Succeed eR RINDEL nas, bes, qmeigres, 0 Rudolph K. Froker, recently appointe: os a 
i pee from page 38) dean of the College of ee rigdleaee: He gram Projection Branch of the Program ison at 119 E, Washington Ave., where is a graduate of River Falls State Coordination Division, Washington, D.C. 
he is associated with Attorney Carl Teachers College, a former instructor Arthur R. WAGNER is in his second 
Flom. He ind his wife live at 415 N. at South Dakota State College of Agri- year with the Tex Beneke-Glenn Miller 

Seer cate: O'Nprman NYBROTEN has b ie -EIMANN hi be = Ooo as RECT 
= 140 ......4... W pointed Meesidireetee of education "By pointed aan jeu ral economist at West 

7 ii f irginia niversity. 2 Mr. and Mrs. Hubert R. TussMAN fhe Board of Directors of the Wisconsin “Alice. BuDahn GILLETTE, Elkhorn, 
(Mary ZEISLER, '41) belatedly an- ‘Anthony ». STARK now lives in Mil- and Donald H, BEHLMAN, '37, were 
ORPAGS Te Te ene: Wendy: waukee and represents the Liberty Mu- married Oct. 2. They are living in Dela- 

. 7, * ‘essmans’ address: ance van. Box 88, Houte No. 2, Rockford, Ill. tual insurance Coy ieee en appointed .. Jean_C. Zimonick and Charles Mat- 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. Uehling state chairman of the Junior Bar Con- ther WEBSTER were married Sept. 18 

(Dorothy KNAUSS) of Chicago an- ference of the American Bar Assn in Green Bay. f nounce the birth of a son, Robert Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Robert AVERY (Betty Milton A. SUCKOW and Lucille F. 
Sept, 2. The Uehlings live at 1065 W. BIART) of Portland, Ore., announce Johnson .were married Oct. 9 in Camp- 

=) lymocd! Ave: the birth of a second daughter Nov. 16. Pellsport. : . _ omas J. DELWICHE and Mary The baby’s sister, Susan, is three. tena Robert M. LOTZ is now ase Fea een 9p, Were married Nov. 20 in Mary iin BUCHANAN and! Martin gy ciated (with Dra HAR Richards) | Haw ‘ 
ison. They have made thei 1 i i : as Mattson, Tayo thelr home J. Keogan were married Noy 6 Grille B. SHETNEY, volce instruc. 

Joseph D. BIRES and Nancy Jane 461 S, Fremont St. He is field represen- t0r_at Millikin Conservatory of Music, 
Hoffman were married Nov. 20 in tative for Loyal Protective Insurance has been secured as choir director at Racine. They arc now living in Madison. Go. of Boston. Hirst Preabyterian’ Church) Decatar 1: 
George F. PRATT has purchased the Allan A. GERSHON and Enid Lois 

King Street Wash-ett in Madison. He Sovern were married Oct. 24, are now 1942 WwW 
Oona foe ee cutee Ma: living at ue Glenlawn Ave., Seacliff, io UAL Ons 

. e lives wi is wife ary Long Island. After ivi his PhD at the UW, 
STRAND, ’42) and two_ daughters, James M. ALLMAN has been added Rinna JOHANSSON joined the divi- 
Randa Sue and Georgia Jay, at 831 to the faculty of the University of Dela- sion of dairy industry, University of 
Prospect Place. . . ware School of Engineering as an as- California, as an instructor and bac- a 
_Don SMITH, Janesville native, was sistant professor of mechanical engi- . 

killed Nov. 21 in a plane crash in Maine’ neering. (Continued on page 36) 
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CONTRIBUTING TO JOYOUS HEALTH 

Good plumbing is of daily imporiance the strength and precision that assure 

to good health. The quality of Kohler fix- serviceability. : 

tures and fittings makes them an invest- Your Kohler dealer will help you select 

ment in safety, costing no more at first, the fixtures that will serve you best, in 
Gud reliving sourcl were; and aupense matched sets or individual pieces, for 

h oY Y bathroom, kitchen, washroom, or laun- 

over te vers: ee en dry. Unified supervision watches over 
Kohler fixtures are pleasinginlineand 4nd coordinates every step of produc- 

proportion and have a smooth, lustrous tion, for Kohler products are made in one 
hard surface that is easy to clean. Kohler great plant. Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis., 

fittings, of chromium-plated brass, have Established 1873. 
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i in Mil kee. ivi i Caroline FEILING and Lyall E. 
__ (Continued from page 34) Sin WIancleeo SHES Te ie CAG res or MLATELISON eres mancled last Atay 29 

teriologist. His wife (Dorothy HBILIG, Warren WINTON has joined his in Wauwatosa. They are now living in eae and daughter, Sandra, 3, are with father in the practice of law in Shell Milwaukee. Smee oe 
‘William ©, TREGONING, Jr. ana  b2ke. His father is district attorney of PUCHOLRS | ME Beene ae 

Kat : De mison of Shaker tel: ee on Washburn County. sociated with David ae oe an us 
spare hantled last TRNBSLOC ee Pe xaorothy RASMUSSEN and August Practices of law in Madison ai : 2 

‘1 a = ellner were married last June in < Be 
pe rold, Me MEXER and Ruth M. Stoughton. They are now living at 647 Clerc 8. NR ones Join he eee ay poe LaValle St, Reedsburg, where he is a department of the First National waukee, where they are now living. He building contractor. of Chicago. 
is a salesman with the American Per- Wudsen Pe MARTIN: aad “Tune Ruth 
fore On Ce SACHTJEN and Caro! .M¢eKee were married last June 19 in 1948 . . . » » « « « « W 
Marjorie Klum» were married last June Bemidji, Minn.. where they are now Irmgard SCHMIDTMANN and Roger 20 in Madison, where they are now living at 918 Irvine Ave. He is registrar, 17mgard SCUMIDTMS Sept. 11. They living at 2550. B, Dayton St at_the State Teachers’ College there. Jove ade thee hone at 660-8. Wood- 

Beatrice-Ann GHHRUNG and Delwyn Bariclen i Mt and Martin’ en (Ave, Chicago 87. where he vis George SCHUBERT, MS °47, were -S¢hadde were married last June 24 in lawn (Con ined Oh GHEE 38) 
married last June 26 in Oshkosh. They Baraboo. a pag 
are now living in Milwaukee. She is a 
radio news writer for the Milwaukee 
Journal stations and he is studying for a s 
a PhD at Northwestern University. 

Alton Dale RLOCK has become 4-H VL CULE 
club agent for Calumet County. During 
the war he served with the 7th Army 
signal corps as a _cryptographer; later SSE ER rae OPIS TERETE Ee 

Se On a eae ee: ONE YEAR AGO, Feb., 1948: Wisconsin is leading the Big Nine basket- | 
Gravenor. were married last Oct. 23 in ball race this month at mid-season . .. The Women’s Self-Government Assn. 

ee oie NELSON and Jonn a. 3S Celebrating its 50th birthday . . . Campus events of the month: Winter ~ 
McCOME “were married ioe Beok te in Carnival and ski meet on the Hill; Junior prom in the Capitol .. . Alumni 
Racine. They are now living at 511 W. headliner: Founders’ Day dinners held Feb. 5 all over the world . . . The 
Coney poe Sorrel Fae Wisconsin Alumni Association this month loaned the editor of the Alumnus, 

Nelson were married last Sept. 3 in Clay Schoenfeld, ’41, half-time to the University as executive secretary of 
Wayne, Neb. They are now living in the Centennial; named Charles H. Branch, ’49, former Kansas City Star 
Spe s ee a nis Staffer, assistant editor of the Alwmnus. 
wife are now living in the Philippines. FIVE YEARS AGO, Feb., 1944: A dozen UW experts in the social sciences. 

Hie ae the new. assistant military attache launched this month in Mil- ; ‘O ie ilippine Republic. ji i Attorneys John E, ARMSTRONG and waukee a series of public 
Lloyd L. Chambers have announced the : lectures on problems of the 3 
eee ofa panera Hie — the prac so peace. Headliners: Professors 
‘ice 01 law in auston. rmstrong T.  oN 
served in Europe with the 30th Infantry a Garnett, Hesum pe cs ere Division during the war. pee S| Higby, Trewartha, Ogg, Dr. Robert J. McWILLIAMS has an- ee 4 Buck, Morton, Knaplund, Mc- nounced the opening of an office for the tun 7, Cormick, and Adolfson 

; Bide Metter kee ee ene a aN | Prof. Julius E. Olson, 85, g., Madison. eo . = . > 

MARTIN. “35, were mated ait ‘any : S| see ee ee 45 in Madison, where they are now Ng dinavian languages and fac- living at 612 Howard Pl. He is attend- Aes ulty member for 51 years, 
ing the UW, majoring in geology; she ny died this month of pneu- is a dietitian at the Memorial Union. a pena Dr. Dayton H. HINKE has joined the oy ones peat or fhe Edwards Clinic in Richland TEN YEARS AGO, Feb., enter. He interned in Luther Hospital, . : i i Eau Claire, served in Italy during the 1939: It was decided this War with the Army Medical Corps, has month to name the new 
been for the past nine months a surgery «§ women’s dormitories on Ob- le at University of Minnesota hos- ie servatory Hili ofter Eliza- pitais, * _ 
a air and ie Franz DYKSTRA (lean / beth Waters, se Fond du 

ez oO: ten Island, N.Y., an- , C 1 tea for more nounce the birth of a third daughter. dae aie er oa member Gretchen, last Aug. 23. Other children a y' are Christina and Allison. Dykstra’s of the UW Board of Regents father, former president of the UW, is for more than 10. She died now head of UCLA. 
in 1933. Donald HENNINGFELD and Carol Eee Jean HABECK, ’50, were married last TWENTY YEARS AGO, eee ise Milwaukee, where they are JULIUS E. “IT NEVER RAINS ON” OLSON, Feb., 1929: The first sound 

Robert a PHILLIPS and Lucille pro‘essor emeritus of Scandinavian languages, movies ever to be shown in 
Myron were married last Sept. 4 in died five years ago this month. Madison made their debut pay nee ab a in Mad- downtown this month, and 
ison at . ilson . He is asso- « 2 ciated with Wilder and Strang, arch- the campus flocked almost en masse to the premier: Warner Baxter in “In 
Hecke my Old Arizona” .. . This year’s Junior Prom was held this month for the first 
were. Maree AGS ee time in the spanking new Memorial Union . . . Plans were presented this 
ville. She teaches at Orangeville Grade month for the building of a field house and a mechanical engineering 
een He io pores for his mas- _ building on campus. 

Dr. Chester T O'KONSKI and Anna- THIRTY YEARS AGO, Feb., 1919: Dean D. H. Otis of the UW College 
belle Hollingsworth were married last of Agriculture left this month for France under the auspices of the YMCA, 

use in Bloomington, Ind. They are which has launched a program to assist French farmers in rebuilding devas- now living in Berkeley, Calif., where hi i has an “nstructorship at the Gee tated lands . . . Guy Sundt has been elected captain of the 1919 team— 
ouCaltonnt ys . the first sophomore to hold that position. 
AO Ce US ee ated FORTY YEARS AGO, Feb., 1909: In this month’s issue of the American 
nected with the Chicago firm of Mont- Magazine, Lincoln Steffens writes: “What the brain is to a man’s hands, 

ee Hart, and echatd feet, and eyes, the University of Wisconsin is to the people of the state: 
Clive Leo pes opened the instinctive recourse for information, light, and guidance.” . . . The 
Cedar Grove. He served his interneship new woman’s building now being erected has been named by the Regents 
in Cincinnati. He and his wife have two “Lathrop Hall” in honor of Dr. John H. Lathrop, first chancellor of the children, Susan and Jimmy. University. 

Marion LAUE and Lt. Cmdr. Robert : FP he fil ae A. Conrad were married last June 19 (From the files of campus publications) 
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They have what it takes 

IELEPHONE LINEMEN have the traditional _ telephone people, not only to do their dail P. peop: y: ye 
Bell System spirit of service that aims to job of maintaining and expanding telephone 

“get the message through.” Theyalsohavewhat facilities but also to meet sudden emergencies. 

it takes in the way of equipment and supplies. 
2 ees e Western Electric has been a part of the Bell 

Their wires, cables, poles, tools and count- System for many, many years—ever since 1882. 

less other things are provided by Western Our people share in the System’s spirit of 
Electric—maker or supplier of practicallyevery- _ service. We, too, are always ready to answer the 

thing used in your telephone service. We carry _ unexpected hurry call—to help “get the message 
2 stocks of 31,000 different items to help all Bell _ through” for you. 

MANUFACTURER PURCHASER DISTRIBUTOR INSTALLER a FE lahat’ 

ivkarre amir ce. asec sate MN del (a 
te | 

" tSy Br My) | 

oro Ie (er | 
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(Continued from page 36) : - = = 
working for his MA. at he. University Mark Silver Jubilee of Delta Sigma Pi 
0! icago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meiklejohn, Jr. ee a awe Bene oe eee : 
(Jeanne PURMORT) of 340 W. Dudley | | | i) ee : 

Ave., Westfield, N.J. announce the birth i . _ - & i 

of a daughter, Anne, Nov. 11. The Mei- | 2 . i 

klejohns moved to New_Jersey from | ay sats Pie ee ai 
Lake Beulah, East Troy, Wis. a i = a PU ‘ 

Herbert B. SCHMALZ has moved e! Fee fe 
from Milwaukee to 926 S. 8th St., Mani- io 2) tg Oe i 

towoc, where he has opened offices as a | j | i | a pe 

certified public accountant in the Mani- wee ae ce Ae © aoe 
towoc Savings Bank Bldg. ‘ et Vo 27 Ce Ft 

George J. VOPAL and Ruth COURT- | 1 fei 4 a ee ae 
NEY were married last April 3, are now : Ag ee 

living in Washington where he is em- ‘ y ? oe oo oe 

ployed by the Federal Bureau of In- ae | ‘ - Oe ee 

vestigation. a a y | ee a 
Capt. Eugene H. BETLACH is sta- Sie | ee 

tioned at Burtonwood, England, as head ae) f a ert 
of the medical flight’section of all US Po ae?) Loe -_ 
flying personnel in Britain. att al F ae com, 

June Irene ODBERT and Robert L. Pe “ Mad ae a 
Smith were married Oct. 26 in Las Ls 4 mS ly bei oy 

Piedras, Venezuela. ay ae te ee ee TS 
Dr. Erland R. OPTERHOLT has re- Ze os er ee i 

sumed his Janesville practice in Obstet- a — poe a ae 

rics and gynecology at Pember Nuzum r fo er 

Clinic, following a residency at Cali- LM at = Boi Te Fy 

fornia Hospital in Los Angeles. He lives =~ e we] ee 

with his wife and two children, Gary [i i eee Loy 
Edward and Karen Louise, at 1313 Mil- a RY nf He] wa PS i m4 

waukee Ave. 7 F é | 2 eke’. fs 
Dr. Worth SEAGONDOLLAR was ee Pf 2 Lg pe 

featured recently in the Kansas City a a 4 i EN wipe Fy 
Star for his work at the University of ~ B oe... Dt iar ff 

Kansas in building a three-million-volt re ty, 73 | eRe fa 
generator for atomic research. ze ~ Peo 2 e a ees 

Fares Re eee last May 99 in CELEBRATING the 25th ee arrison were married last ay in the 25t! ni ii 
Madison, where they are now living at  Pgi Chapter of Delta Si ae ee eae funding’ os the campus of the 
718 Eugenia Ave. He is a truck con- : : gma Pi are (left to right): Merlyn Carl Rue, ‘48, presi- 

tractor. Seer me dont of the active choos Edwin L. Schujahn, ‘24, past president of the campus 
lorence was recently en- chapter, ast OSi ni i 7 = . 

gaged as city nurse of Stevens Point. sales eas yo mae x fo : pe Intemational Frat onary, of Delta Sigma Pi, and 
She Worked previously at hospitals in stor of cereal foods for eneral Mills in Minneapolis; and Clayton B. 

Chicago and California. Peterson, “44, general chairman of the Silver Jubilee and assistant to the 
ee = pone ae ce One end personnel consultant of the UW. The banquet, attended by 180 members of 
ae y A Sautetna They are now the active and alumni chapters, was held Oct. 6 in Madison. 

living at 237 Seventh St., Fond du Lac, = ween 
hea ith the Devine Clinic. Elaine SMEDAL and Burton E. Sara Lee VICKE 

where he is, with the Devine Clinic... QUANT, "dT, were married last Sept. {GREGG /40, were marreld last June § 
ard P. GROSSENBACH, °48, were mar- in Madison. They are now living in’ in Lake Geneva, where they have made 

5 ried last Aug. a in Baris, Wrence: ee MEIN AUR ee Boe ao of thelr oe at oe Geneva St. He is a 
they are now living at lace Dau- - staff member o: ake Gene’ i 

ney are OW, buyer for Macy's and he © John 'T. COLLENTINE has opened News. Se ere 
P ry" vy. : . : 
is studying ao oo ace Julian: cee eae aes of oe a ier aes B. COPS has joined Robert 

arjorie e an ames ane an illiam Walter imery in the practice of law in Marsh- 

L. Anathan were married last Aug. 26 MORRISEY were married last Sept. 11 field. 

ms Nowy one ae oe ere ore Hee oe Season ahey, Rae nS ne fe a Sonn JS USS ee eee asso- 

a oumfert oad, iladelphia, est roadway, obbinsdale, wi e Janesville law firm of 

where he is in business. Minn., where he is sales manager for Dougherty, Grubb, and Ryan. 
Shirley BOGS is now teaching Span- the White—-Roégers Electric Co. Hubert B. WEBER has opened offices 

ish at the Highland Park High School, Mr, and Mrs. George HIGBEE, both  f0r the practice of law at 110 Main St, 
Highland Park, Ill, She taught it for- practicing attorneys, ended Spring Beloit. 
merly at the UW extension in Mil- Valley’s Peaee famine” recently by cn oe ae eee 

waukee. opening offices there. t S recently profiled in e 

Phil A. DOYLE of Chicago has been William R. DUWE and Sylvia Knut- Madison), Wisconsin State Journal as 
named chief of research and services zen were married last June 19 in Mil- S ‘ie whose career reads like a 
of the Wisconsin Veterans Housing waukee, where they have made their novel.” Among her exploits: overseas 
Authority. Victor BRINGE, ’41, was ap- home on North Diversey. Blvd. nurse for UNRRA, travels on three con- 
pointed research associate. Doyle bi DIE i tinents, only survivor of a plane crash ated 1 Dae : Robert DIECKMANN and Elida tit ined 1s pe : 
oe oes ‘or the National Hous- Maceo were married last June 12 in {ne ‘nigh commissioner of South Atul to 

Ing Authority and the Chicago Husing Midland Mich) where they” are living ii bul, comfalstonet, of Sout, Att: 
be al ymout . . 

Beane ene. a pEEson has been Marion Catherine GOEDJEN and eel precne une to the royal 
Ffiehiand. Park, an correctionist at William Beasley peers married last June Dr. Mawar ViG has ‘been aasigned 

: Pe 2 ey have made their home at si ii 
win F.JONFFLER and Irma Robinhood, Bartlett, Tenn. Hott, wu cbe se Madisom: (Generel 

25 in Cuba City. ‘They have made thelr Q oan ee eae ence George W. STAHL and Doris Clow 

Ora Ete CBI neo ve mont MUadieom Utes arepicing dakGharotce: Mean ait oe ee eee 
eS ENS Pine aR eer Beet Miley Wa, where he hag a fellowship at Rowe in Madisga oy wan cron 

Louis A. BRUNCKHORST, Jr., and i " 5 ohn Harry GIANOS and Wilma Gray 
Jeannette Irene Dull were married last Alice Ann YOUNG and Donald Wayne were married Sept. 25 in Akron, Ohio. 
June 12 in Soldiers Grove, hey are now |) agony Were! Married last) May, 29 in hey: are living: in Milwaukee where he 
iivin: vher i ° : vi Z S 
CAO na ar ee neers cman sotlixine HORWITZ oud Richard mH avery “CHRISTIANSEN and’ Henry 

r. Eldon F. HILL has become asso- re n i last June 27 in Mil- esvold were married Oct. 7 at Nashua, 
ciated with Drs. R. W. Farnsworth and Waukee, where they are now living. Iowa. They are now living in Gales: 
G. S. Metcalf in the practice of medi- Genevieve WEBER and George A. ville, where he is in business. : 
a in Jangaville,, where the Hills are Becnupere oe married last June 12 in PaaS LANG and Geraldine Wad- 
iving ai ‘ourt t. urgeon Bay. zinski were married Oct. 2 in Cassel. 
Carl S. WALLACE is the new man- Iris BARREL and Carl B. Apfel They are living on the groom’s farm 

See ret ater OES Tk Rta Cite: Mauna a) ee ee oo nese and Mrs, Verle CHRISTENSEN ervice’s district office in Stevens ity. . an rs. Verle 2 
Point. . Dr. Harold E. OPPERT is now . of Myrtle Point, Ore., announce the 

“piethard 2. PILZ and Dorothy Wilken ticing medicine’ in Gays Mills. fe in- Pirth of a son Sept. 26. 
Ti by arried las ug. 29 in Alton, terned at the Grace Hospital in Detroit, 1944 

., Where they are now living at 3601 served with the Army Medical Corps soe oe ee ee W 
ee es He is a research chemist during the war. His wife is the former Mr. and Mrs. Joe NETTESHEIM 

e ce wit! eee a Co. and she is a Shirley Rose SIGFORD, ’45, and they (Ena RICHARDS, ’43) announce the 
pears’ ary at the Illinois Bell Telephone have two children, Margaret and Law- birth of Marcia Rae Sept. 19. She has 

i rence. (Continued on page 40) 
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It’s here—now—today! has made mechanical energy perform FO 

For you—the American citizen—are _ miracles of mass production, reflected in —— 

the greatest revolutionist in history! constantly lower costs—and in the long F R E E 

You have met those age-old tyrants— run, lower prices. : I THE 

€ cold, hunger, dirt, disease—and hurled At American workers—free to organ- | Send for this MIRA 

them back. ize, to bargain collectively with theirem- | interesting CLE 

True, they have not surrendered. We ployers, to choose their jobs and to | booklet OF 

still have poverty. We still have sharp change them at will—with no ceilings on I poke! IAM 

ups and downs of prices and jobs. The advancement and constantly increasing 1 today! FE RICA ! 

revolution still goes on. real wages for shorter working hours. : ! 

But it has gone farther here. We have If we continue to make that system 1 Approved by I 

é won for ourselves more comfort, more work—if we constantly turn out more | representatives of Management, 

convenience, more security and inde- for every hour we put in—if we keepon | Labor and the Public. 

pendence, than any other people since creating more wealth for all of us and | In words and pictures, it tells you 

the world began. more jobs for more people—then other | —Howour U.S.EconomicSystemstarted 

Right now the people of many nations nations will follow us. || —Why Americans enjoy the world’s 

are faced with a choice—between dicta- Let’s make our free, dynamic American | highest standard of living 

torship and a free economy. system run so well at home that others | —Why we take progress for granted 

‘And they are taking a long look at us. _ will want to follow our example. ore ee eo ewes 
At the promise of individual reward _If we do that we will give new hopeto | ang shorten working hours é 

that has stimulated American invention Millions everywhere. | —Why more Americans have jobs than 

and business enterprise. THE BETTER WE PRODUCE I ever before 

At American technical progress, which THE BETTER WE LIVE | —Why the mainspring of our system is 
: productivity 

ae : —How a better living can be had for all 

Approved for the PUBLIC POLICY COMMITTEE of The Advertising Council by: | att THE COUPON to Public Policy Com- 

ss EVANS CLARK, Executive Direc- PAUL G. HOFFMAN, Formerly Pres- BORIS SHISHKIN, Economist, | mittee, The Advertising Council, Inc., 25 West 

| tor, Twentieth Century Fund ident, Studebaker Corporation American Federation of Labor | 45th St., New York 18, N.Y. 6 

| eS ao 
Published in the Public Interest by: | appress. 

e I 

The B.EGoodrich Co. | Sa ie es 
FEBRUARY, 1949 33.



(Continued from page 38) W. master’s degree in politi i ‘gree in political science and 

a brother, Rickey, and a sister, Sandy. Elected by elders the Russian language. 

The Nettesheims have moved from Dorothy MADER and Harry Bab- 
Schenectady, N.Y., to Elm Grove. He is 2a er te reser teers cock were married June 19 at Appleton. 

with the General’ Electric Co. in’ Mil | [| (990 009 They have made their home in Marin- 
waukee. ow ~~ ette. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. NELSON Dl = =| 4 ee Hazel May HUGHES and_ Robert 
(Ginna MILLER, °*45) announce the 4 on ee Peter Breitenbach were married last 

pirth of a son, Thomas Elwyn, last or  — rn Sept. 1 in Madison, where they are now 

May 25. The Nelsons live at 44 Mt. | eg | living at 108 N. Butler St 
"Vernon. St, Oshkosh. a — Dorrace MARACHOWSKY and Rich- 

Dr. Harvey L. HOUGEN, Toma- = 7a ~©6—_—s ard +E. ZUCKER, 747, were married 

hawk optometrist, was profiled recently == | — 2. ~3~Er—_ Sept. 11. They are living in Milwaukee 

in the Tomahawk Leader. Dr. Hougen | [i . <a 4 : where the groom is employed. 

taught school for 18 years, and then at = — or Po Maria Valentina CABRERA-CARDUS 

theeage of 45 changed his occupation © ME and Fritz Adler were married Sept. 4 in 

completely. His reason: “greater stabil- > ea iF Madison. 
ity.” : Cn «&« a Marjorie Ellen SHEARMAN and 

Barbara Jean LAWRENCE and : te —— . Rebert H. Beck were married last June 

Richard J. Vollrath were married Oct. 2 -_—  --» ‘18; and have made their’ home in Ros- 

30 at Sturgeon Bay. They have made ye —_— oe SSt«wWeli,_sNNM 
their home at 2116 N. Seventh St., She- Noe a Dr, O. H. CALVERT has accepted a 
boygan. ‘ ~~ oo : position as plant pathologist at the 

Dr. Doris H. PLATT has been ap- i 4 Crystal City, Texas, Winter Garden Ex- 

pointed to the staff of the Wis. State periment Station. _ 

- Historical Society as assistant super- 4 Marjorie Cornelia KITTLESON and 

visor of the junior historians’ program. f Edward Alexis were married last Aug. 

She taught formerly at Freeport and | a 28 in Madison. They are living at 34% 

Mooseheart, Ill. i E Baltimore St., Gettysburg, Pa. 

Joyce Helen WEBER and Victor F. f*,8 Dete NOTARAS and Dr. Robert F. 

‘Trastek were married Nov. 13 in Mani- ( Nagan were married last Aug. 28 at 

towoc. rst Appleton. They are living in Indian- ; 

Mrs. Virginia WERWATH of St. . apolis, Ind. : 

Louis has been appointed secretary to Vernon R. GRADY and Mary Ehnerd 
the president of William Woods College were married Oct. 9. They are living at 
in Sulton; Mo. ‘ 2757—A South Adams St., Milwaukee. 

Dr. Lance G, GLASSON has become Ruth Ann KUYPERS and_ Donald 

associated with Drs. R. G. Baker and Macco were married Oct. 16 in De Pere, 

William C. McCormick in the practice where they have made their home. 

ar ee in Toniebaa ks oo mes eee ey ee 

orn in England and was broug! 0 the n int, re marrie asi ept. 18 

pum tine age of three. He interned at JOHN I. CHYLE, ‘24, has been elected at_ Marinette. 

Columbia Hospital in Milwaukee, is as @ gitecier 2 the American Weld- ¢ eee we ae Peres Oe 

living with his wife at . Secon ing Society for a three- ied last Oct. 9 at Wauke- , 
St. in Tomahawk. Director of ae te ee noe sha. They are living at 1754 E. Mason 

- Lt. James A. WOLFF of Madison has g/ i ung chat A. O. St., Green Bay. 
Been ordered to active duty with, the ponent Milwaukee, he has in- money ee ee 

ignal Corps at Ft. Monmouth, N.J. vented an tented ere ried las ept. a 

SW VAUDWLL, Sr has yelding slecuodes Gnd-p number of ‘They are living at 1751 Tremont Dr., 
opened offices for the practice ‘of optom- n and processes. His Beloit, where he is an engineer with 

Spence Sparta at 127 S. Water St. SPecial alloy electrodes for high- Fairbanks, Morse and Co. 
He served with the Ninth Air Force in strength steel were used extensively John BALTUS was put in charge of 
Europe during the war. ~ during World War Il. Mr. Chyle is als Wisconsin’s farm forestry district com- 

Roland LIEBENOW is interning now iz re yle is a iO prising Marathon and Portage counties, 

at a Denver hospital. He received his 8 active member of the American last September. ‘ 

MD degree at the UW last June. Society for Metals, the American So- Dr. Merlin OLSON finished his intern- 

Willard S. COMINGS, Jr. and Esther Giety for Testing Materials, and th ship last July and is now studying ob- 
. Zellmer were married June 26 at fe is ‘erials, ans _# ie _stetrics and pediatrics at the Baroness— 

Sparta. They have made their home at American Society of Mechanical Erlanger hospital at Chattanooga, Tenn. 

636 Seiby Ave. in St. Paul, where he is Engineers. _ Rolland Charles CURTISS is living 
an electrical engineer. in Seattle where he is head draftsman 

Phillip T. DROTNING has become for Boeing Aircraft Corp. 
press secretary to Wisconsin’s Gov. Walter L. DAHL of De Forest was 

Bsear Rennebehm, ‘11, A. free lancé and Fifth Ave. New York City. Her Tecgnlly profiled as one of those rare 
writer of note, he also served with the home address is 138 B. 38th St. (Tat- {adesmen: a gunsmith. He picked it up 
(Madison) Wisconsin State Journal and ham House), New York City 16. _ as a hobby in the Army Air Force while 
the Milwaukee Journal and wrote pub- Etta MANNING and William Morris —Ye=SR8 ond bas developed 1 into a 
licity for Harold Stassen during the were married Oct. 30. He was an officer ge 
presidential primary. in the Naval Air Crops during the war. Margaret GOODELL has become Polk 

Roland John WENDORFF and Lois Rita COBNEN and H.W. Evana CONUS, Heme demonstration asent- 
Arvilla, Myrna, GROTHMAN, ’45, were were married Nov. 27 in Madison. Dr. Donald. A. JEFFRIES and Jeanne 
married last June 26 in Portage. She Lt, Corrine SANDMIRE and Captain MEAL, '51, were married July 6 in 
formerly taught in New Lisbonand  Wiina Joel Seago were married Oct. 15 Shawano, where they are living at 417 
Soretwit ke is ‘an attorney in Wau- at the Tilton General Hospital- chapel S.,Andrews St. He is with the Cantwell- 
sau for the Employers Mutuals In- at Fort Dix, NJ. They are now living Peterson Clinic there. 
surance Co. at Julinstown, N.J. She is hospital die- Rhea FELKNOR, cub reporter on the 

Harold ©. NEEDHAM and Lois  titian and he is with the Army Quarter- Spokane Spokesman-Review, got na- 
Rhyner were married June 25 in Osh- master Corps. tional notice and his name in Newsweek 

kosh. They have made their home in Dorothy URCKE and Patrick Henry When he interviewed President Truman 
Madison, where he is a contractor and Martin were married Nov. 27 in Mil- last fall and recorded his candid opinion 
she is a nurse at the Madison General waukee. They are now living in Chicago that “the Spokesman-Review and Chi- 

Hospital. where he is with the Hartford Accident 0499 Tribune are the two worst papers 

Walter C. KIRCHNER and Carol and Indemnity Co. in the country’ (having helped elect the 
Grace Waldo were married July 3 in Dr. Clinton E. TEMPERAU opened 80th Congress.) 
Kenosha. They are living in Chicago. an office for the practice of medicine Wayne SCHLOSSMANN and Miriam 

‘William D. SANDERSON is interning in Eagle last August 16. Cooper were ‘married June 27 in Beverly 
at the Milwaukee County Hospital. He Lucile ROGERS received a master of _ Hills, Calif. They have made their home 
received his MD degree at Baylor Uni- science degree in education from Syra- in Los Angeles. 
versity in Houston, Texas, last June. cuse University last June 14. Kenneth D. CURRIER, former UW 

Philip BIEGE: and Mary Karow were Jean N. MORK has joined the faculty football star, has been named coach at 
married Sept. 18 in Madison. They are of Shorewood High School. She taught Beloit High School. 
living in Seattle. formerly at Sheboygan. Leonard P. EAGER, Jr. has resigned 

Leitzel PELIKAN will teach art at as assistant examiner of the Board of 
OAS eee oir Br WV 2c cco] Show futon tevaint acme oyeriorg Onto Nederel nate Bank 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Keith McLANE, ’43, Robert McMAHON received a doctor eee rece On cat Rennie 
(Susan AMMANN) have moved from of philosophy degree in organic chemis- Maurine SUBLETT of Hopkinsvill 

Gambridge, Mass. to $3 F. University try'at the UW and has joined the staff Ky. has been named dean of women 
Houses, Eagle Heights, Madison. He is of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- of the Kentuck are een ones 

eee: the UW physics depart- ay as a research associate. at Piovence ye State, Tescpce 0 ey 

os * ale F. BRUHN has accepted a i- ; 
ont fasa ‘¥can ANDERSON of Scotia, tion to teach at. the Waubaca high Warren La Verne SMITH and Fran- 
Ne thou Mra Rabere Re Precnter: | soiool He ond Mirae Bron and) their | iowa were ene ae eee 
1197’ Glenwood Blvd., Schenectady, N.Y. son Gregory aré making their home at Hills, NJ, whey are now living in Mad- 

Lucile ROGERS received her MA in 402 Scott St., Waupaca. ison at 2230 Van Hise Ave. He is study- 

education at Syracuse University last Donald AVERY. entered Columbia "8 for his PhD in physics. 
June, is now working in Altman’s, 34th University last fall to study for his (Continued on page 42) 
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“_They perfect nature and are perfected by experience’ —rrancis BACON. 
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SYNTHETIC STAR SAPPHIRES like this one, which only the _ and lighting. It’s a part of our swifter, safer transportation 

finest of nature’s stones can equal, are now made by man. systems... our communications... our progress in con- 

Yes, Union Carbide—which since 1942 has made syn- struction. 

thetic crystals for precision instruments and other indus- The people of Union Carbide work with a vast range of 

trial uses—today produces the loveliest of synthetic star Alloys, Chemicals, Carbons, Gases, and Plastics. They are 
sapphires and rubies for personal wear. constantly perfecting new processes ... and producing hun- 

But far more important to all of us are the research and dreds of materials ... for the use of science and industry 

technical skills... the work with extremes of heat and 1 benefit mankind. 4 ee 

cold, with vacuums and tremendous pressures... that lie Ree: You are invited to send for the new illus- fp is j 

behind these superb jewels. The research and skills that ‘rated booklet, “Products and Processes,” which i Ses 4 J. ; ; s ; shows how science and industry use UCC’s di Vy 
produce today’s better materials ...used by industry in 4iloys, Chemicals, Carbons, Gases and Plastics. Sa 

. re ea =~. 

turning out numberless products. = 

The same research that brings these man-made stars | O C B I D E 

within our reach . . . brings us, too, man-made leather and N I N Lt R © 

rubber. It also gives us today’s better food, clothing, and AND CARBON CORPORATION 

shelter. It helvs us resist disease. It improves our heating 30 EAST 42ND STREET [I]¥q NEW YORK 17, N. ¥. 

TT rade-markeed Products of Divisions and Units include —@ OM —\— 

LINDE Oxygen * Prest-O-LiTE Acetylene . PYROFAX Gas * BAKELITE, KRENE, VINYON, and VINYLITE Plastics 

NATIONAL Carbons + EvEREADY Flashlights and Batteries * ACHESON Electrodes 

PRESTONE and TREK Anti-Freezes - SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS + ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals - HAYNES STELLITE Alloys
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. Isabelle M. BILLINGS and Henry N. (Continued from page 40) New Sales Director LITTLE were married June 20 at Ark- Rita FALARDEAU and Dr. Wallace dale. They are living in Chicago where H. WOLFF, ’39, were married last July he has accepted a position at the Uni- 2 in Bryn Mawr, Pa. They are now versity of Chicago. ' living in Seattle. 

Phyllis) GRAHAM and William R. - Jeanne Marie DE BARR and Curtiss ao BOYLE, ’45, were married June 19 at p PECHTEL, ’46, were married June 29 Loe Madison, where they have made their in Evanston, Ill., where they are now — UU home at 131 Langdon St. living and studying for their doctarates _ a Joanne Wagner GATES and Robert at_ Northwestern University. a a8 W. JOHNSON. °*47, were married last Melvin H. SATER and Billie Lu — — June 17 at Madison, where they are Keese were married June 12 in Winona, = living at 148 Breese Terrace. Minn. They have made their home at Ur Norman KALBACKEN and Joan 1302 Reaney Ave., St. Paul, Minn. La a FORMELL, ’47, were married last June Gwendolyn C, SWIGGUM and Lowell ee i 20 in Madison. They are living at Pekin, J. SMYTHE, ’47, were married June 22 ” , 3 ‘ Ill, where he is employed as seed in Blanchardville. They are now living 4 a. oe analyst for Sommer Bros. Seed Co. in Madison at 1509 Madison St. wan Thomas HARDEMAN and Ruth . Laura Marilyn SHOVERS and Jerome Ee 2 7, | HAHNE, ’47, were married last June H..BERMAN, ’46, were married May 26 Lo eee 19 at Oxford,’ Ohio. in Milwaukee, where they are now b we Mary KLEIN and John M. SKELLY, living, 3 . ’47, were married June 12 at Janesville A. G. GOSTAD, principal of the P. J. co where they are living at 523 Lincoln St. Jacobs. High School at Stevens Point, saat. Ellen K. MOORE and Dr. John B. Was featured recently in the (Madison) ct Imbody were married last June 8 at Wisconsin State Journal as a former rf Eau Claire. They are living at Detroit, newsboy who made good. te y ; Mich., where he is resident physician at Franklin SCHWAMB_ and Maxine > Harper Hospital. Oechsner were married June 12 in Ke- y 4 Carolyn Louise HENDRICKSON and waskum. They are living in Jackson 4 Robert L. SMITH, ’48, were married 4 where he is employed at the Jackson ro last June 19 at Marshfield. They are Condensery. = living in Milwaukee where he is attend- Alice Martha STRANGE and Willard i og ing Marquette University Medical Watters were married June 16 in Ken- School. osha. They are now living at Gunflint Walter MUSSER and Deloris Sather Trail, Grand Marais, Minn. q y were married last June 19 at Eau James H. HALL died last June 16 in oN Claire, where they have made their Tucson, Ariz. He had married Dorothy , home at 319 S. Main St. Ann O’Donnell of Hibbing, Minn., last as Nancy Barbara LANGE and Richard April 19. Hall was formerly employed \ 4 W. MILBRATH were married last June by mining companies in Arizona, Minne- vy 19 at Milwaukee. Boe and pooee oa ae aa 
ee ep PHOUSE sad oun N. 2 ivian Grace an arry Gar- re a ‘ ‘CHA: » 44, were married last June gt GUILFORD, "44, were married June _D. V. “VAN” PINKERTON, ‘21, formerly {J CHARDS, ‘4 ‘They are living at Chi. 18 in ee where ie ae now managing director of the Preserve aS cago pete ee will intern at Presby- ving ai 24 Commonwealt! ve. il, en @ inte erian Hospital. Robert CALLIN and Roselyn’ Pro- dustry Couns hogs Be dvertising for Merle WEBERG and John E. BER- haska were married June 5 in Castle director of sales and adver ag GUNDE were married last June 10 in aoc Dhey, are living on the B. J. Martin Food Products, Inc., of Chicago. Madison. ee ee = ellow farm near ere. 

i sitions orothy an ames si Jean Catherine FIEDLER and Leo He formerly zee ery eee 0, Dyke were married last May 59 at Man: / G. KREBS, ’48, were married June 16 With Stella one oe OT rade: ison. They are living at Windiake, Mic in qiadison. JORDAN Gan GHG; Good Housekeeping magazine, and $aukee, where ae ie associated with the 4 nevieve J. ani arles F, i - inger Sewing Machine Co. Sayin, 44, were married Jone 17 Nothern Paper Mills’ ef Green Bay). - Singer Sewing Machine Co. Donald E, in Colby. 
. Walstad were married last June 2 at Dr. and Mrs. Robert M. SENTY 

Waukesha. They are residing in Minne- (Alice Irene KOOB, ’46) announce the ouy apolis where he is a building contractor. birth of Carolyn Cance Nov. 14. Bob Las Vegas, Nev., where he is manager Dr. Ann CINELIS received her doctor started his residency in internal medi- of Down Motors, Inc. of medicine degree from the UW last cine at the Charles T. Miller hospital Robert H. FROEMMING was ap- June, and is iow an intern at St. last July. pointed assistant manager of the con- Joseph’s Hospital in Marshfield, vention bureau of the Milwaukee Asso- John E, MADDEN received a bach- 1946 W_ ciation of Commerce last Aug. 9. elor of laws degree from the Harvard Fee ge Sa ae ne eer Carl RUNGH was appointed assistant Law School last June. He Sal practice Mr. and Mrs, John JACKSON (Helen US attorney _at Madison last August. in Phoenix, Ariz. D. WURTHMANN, 45) are living on Robert LUMSDEN is teaching the Janet ZURHEIDE is now a traveling their farm near Medford, where he is Junior English classes at the Roselle, play director for Empire Productions of : employed in the county conservation  TIl., high school this year. E Kansas City, Mo. She spends her time office. Mildred WALTER is teaching the traveling over the country helping local Elizabeth A, RAY is now Mrs. Robert fourth grade at the Lake Bluff school groups put on stage productions. A. Davey, 1241 Dickinson Rd., Apt. A, this year. Lyman F. ANDERSON and Patricia 
University Branch, Miami, Fla. Marilyn F. DUBS and James J. E. Todd were married last June 26 in Mary Margaret BRADY and James SVOBODA, ’47, were married last June Oregon, where they have made their McINTEE were married Nov. 20 in 19. They have made their home at home, Osman. They have made their home in Hammond, Ind., where he is working Earl H. WILSON and Mary Foley Chicago, where he is a student at the for the Standard Oil Co. Were married last March 17 at Richey, John Marshall school of law. . Genevieve BERGE and Derf Fager- Mont. He is now assistant professor of Dr. Donald Richardson KORST and strom were married Sept. 2 in ae psychology in the guidance and coun- Marion Jane KUEHL, ’48, were married _apolis. They are living in St. ee selling service at Montana State College. z Nov. 13 in Washington, D. C. They are where he is a member of the ay Dr. Chester WAITS and Nancy TER- now living in Philadelphia at 317 S. of Bethel College and she is. co, RS TER, 48, were married last June 20 at 18th St., where he is a physician at staff of the mental hygiene clinic of the Stevens Point. He is serving his intern- Graduate Hospital, University of Minnesota. 1 ship at University Hospital, Oklahoma Evelyn A. NUZUM and Donald E. Phyllis Ann HOWE and Charles City, Okla. BROCHER, '49, were married Oct. 23 Adolph MARSCHALL, ‘41, were pase Morgan E. JONES and Alta Gaylord in Viroqua. They are living in Hillsboro, ried Sept. 4 at Madison. They ane ae were married last June 19 in Berlin, where he is assistant manager of the at 404% N. Newlin Ave. Whi Aer Wis. L._G. Nuzum Lumber Co. Calif., where he is employed as a jo Esther JENSEN and Ralph W. SAPP, Polly TOPPING and John W. TAP- cost accountant. ad Doroth: ’47, were married last June 26 in Ken- LIN, 748, were married Nov. 20 in Dela- Alvin F, WILLERS an aa iy ontias van. They have made their home in Chi- Foster were married Aug. 28 at Phillips. Gordon D. PRIEWE and Margaret + cago, where he is with Scott-Foresman. They are living at La ieee iyed the Horstmeier were married last June 13 Calfin POMERENING and Margaret coon OL HOCLOE TOE onic an ite tiny C Int Rock Grover Tia trhee: aro: Tone if Flunken were married Oct. 15 in Fre- Ges eer of medicine a' Orangeville, IIl., where he is employed mont. a : i on_his father’s farm. STEN GROSSO 1D) tire Led PD Or OL ys gO Hing fathcnar ferns teaching music Robert S. JERDE, ’48, were married Wineberg Aug. 11 in t ie G a in the Hononegah, Ill., grade and high Oct. 24 in RO. Tad, hey are oy perenne. a erployed at the Congress SBHOGIS TEI rece ea . 
living in Milwaukee, where he is with ani skruge . a i Ey left last August the, Se epee ne Coenen her Perea Psi o ae nom enticnete fon. Burns Ganon teach Bnglish in < arbara Ellen ‘ i e. 2 Ss m r_ three years under eee Goatees palmemeey RaEnoRULW) een ea ae a wes admited i the the paneiee ae ee Board bE Missions 5 Saris MATTKE and Kenneth Down eraed eouney, Barre une 22 ae oe se of the Methodist Church. 
were married last Aug. 14 at Baraboo. icing at anca: * e 46 They are living at 1709 E. Carson St., 542 S. Tyler St. (Continued on page 46) 
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rr JAMES M. BANGHART, SAN FRANCISCO 

ee 

J 

BA 

Things broke fast in 1940. In June I was graduated from Harvard - 

with a degree in Physics. By October I was a Meteorological Cadet in v 

the Air Force. Then, after five and a half years in the service, I i 

was a civilian again. Ye Came ma a LE, Col. — HCL.) 7 
e > That brought me to a career crossroad. Physics was too far in the L 

past to return to, and meteorology didn't appeal to me as a lifetime job. Ul 

So I decided to draw up a description of the career I'd really 

‘like. Some sort of selling was indicated, because I don't like paper . 

work, but do like to move around and talk to people. I wanted free- o 

: dom of action--a business of my own that didn't require a lot of Oo 

capital. I didn't want a ceiling on my earnings, nor a slow climb 

= through a seniority system. And, after seeing the inhumanities of 

war, I felt that if, in addition, I could be-of some public service, a 

the job would be just about perfect. 

_ Life insurance, it turned out, was the only field that fitted all a 

these specifications. And that discovery brought me to the question, . 

"Which company?". I began my search by calling on New England Mutual. 

Six weeks and eight companies later, after exhaustive comparisons, I was 

back at New England Mutual, taking an intensive training course. After | 

é that, I started out on my own in San Francisco, the city of my choice, yj 
. . . . Pe 

Ce zeld cver*® 300,000 of, fe Cuourawet Meet ycrsC year 400) | 

Today, two and a half years later, I know I chose the right career | 

A and the right company. I'm still getting the finest training available, | 

and I'm at home in "The best paid profession in the world." My income 

is in exact proportion to the time and effort I put in. And best ao 

of all, I enjoy the deep satisfaction of knowing I'm helping others-= 

. helping them achieve that vitally important goal, financial security. 

| Grapvates of our Home Office training courses, These University of Wisconsin men are 

practically all of them new to the life insurance New England Mutuat representatives: 

business, are selling at a rate which produces aver- Henry E. Shield, ’04, Chicago 

age first-year incomes of $3600. The total yearly eee we Aare ‘12, wees 

income on such sales, with renewal commissions SPINE Cog to auc Ore 
x Paul K. Ayres, 20, Chicago 

added, will average $5700. Alfred C. Goessling, 23, Milwaukee 

Facts such as these helped James Banghart solve Hugo C. Bachuber, ’24, Milwaukee 

his career problem. If you’d like to know more, Dave Noble, C.L.U,, ‘24; Omaha 
rite Mr. H.-G.Ch Direct fA Godfrey L. Morton, 30, Milwaukee 

Waite IMEC yao UARe yee A ECLOL OF: REGUCIES, Thayer C. Snavely, ’32, Manitowoc 
New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, Get in touch with them for 

501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Massachusetts. expert counsel on your life insurance program



SPEAKS HIS MIND 

The A : , e Age-Old Iron Curtain . 
THE IRON CURTAIN of- ee 

Feria Cade ORR ES SATE By R. L. REYNOLDS, ‘23 of thinking, be involved in the daily 

We resent barriers which make Professor of History me oo pebiclt Bey ree nonceny 

it hard for peoples to get to University of Wisconsin souinalees chanel and written by 

Imow each other. We resent need; itis ae mitted that in this fesling thay ce 

this barrier all the more be- us in the something which impedes is not “military intelligence” we are 

cause it has, we feel, been ‘vereignty proper exercise of our Top erane The Plat fact is that 

2 vy. news is i ili 

rudely, suddenly and pointedly eee thing on the surface should intelligence, oan eee eee 

put across our view of the bes Soey peruse what we want is all the stuif which is at first apaae 

world by those we had hoped to we get in our. _ eee Sree cates wee er ee 

Th ie une = a neighbors. ae of the Bonde OE: Sats oe than any cdiee ott "of Pa a 

is also the fact that in. ooks of travelers and scholars. To usuall, See 
. . ae - ly pretty stal 

formed Americans seem gen- our general thinking there is motte id y stale stuff at that. 

erally to thi ing in such materials that migh nal, We. are Up. seeise isi the 

y to think that the world “classified”—marked veges ht be Russian conviction that since news 

must have roving inspectors “top secret” by such as epee OF 18 etary mmielimeuce Dracuealy 

free to go everywhere, to make ¢e™med with “military intelligence” And that o ous we ee 
certain that no country or 7” County: cuban du thers foe cae Boe 

d 
é an 

group secretly prepares for To conti ck: and perhaps some day we ean prove 

atomic or biological warfare. If words Oe ee secre Pay PHOT the roto ye) Ob the iron cusean 
there is to be a curtain Seon s ecurity” can, to our way >the abandonment of it as a “secur- 

the Soviets and their friend pee em Le device—would make possible a 

th ‘riends 7 wider and higher form of plain 

ere can be no hope for such | —_auus security for all men in a world 

supervision. Cog = : where antagonisms could be settled 

Our declared complaints | ‘ Ge a aoe Glee eee 

eae us iron curtain policy | . oO sians want tt to a ee 

ave nearly all been ph gee * Fation ise : i 

to cover the points Sue — | ele 22> jane ne ies a 

tioned, but there is another — eo] tain is one of the oldest of Muscovite 

important fact, lying deeper and fel , a institutions. The curtain was not 

rather than expressed oe us and : ' > tavenved 2 couple 108 -Veate Peo, 18 

those whose institutions ae like Pm was merely named. The fact that the 

ours. It is a matter of high be eS Bea ote ae Grate se aE 

ereignty and high responsibilty one \ sropnd pay rca ani. Yemen their 

In the highest exercise of es < : power extended had nothing in par- 

cignty ieas vitelethar che woes: pa, ticular to do with a dislike of our 

have available all of the Se fomnatioa ae PUSL ay DOuces. Lie Cr eain Would 

needful in forecasting the prob: ble a f= have been up in any case, just as in 

Fesulis of various lines of p are able a American zones of occupation the 

sovereign can make the bi % lo aA opposite way of handling informa- 

sions nor even reckon on mace ood i on en ie cucey 1b es eoauos 

fortune in handling all of the ea Beem = Practicable. The whole thing was 

pccistone anes he has at his an te ta Or ies 
riandMallcea tale k 3 curtain. 

sible, _ information pos- THE AUTHOR is a 100%, Bad . When a country such as ours has 

ott sovereign in this and many uct. and thus a ee Reeiura prod- a way of doing things that is old 

ae = countries is the citizenry. In Wisconsin's codaeciagel Hee Se on ee 

the i nee Se the citizens make campus liberalism—for Peat built Weel cae ae eared ene hes 

8 is is no echo of old up an int i “4 at way of doing things t 

Fourth of July speeches; it i international reputation as be the b i 4 
f ; it is one schol: cote e best for us. That is true of 

CeCe cts in ou Cmintiection beritys a cuedinel Boop Bon gay ge free beech and\e free 

and is a day to day fact J ‘ll : a eee 

that Congress, the White Honeemthe alate arenes or ag In our western E igi 

Roeeon Building and the State versity of Wisee naturally to the Uni- to be sure, there Saceabt tome? 
epartment cannot forget for mi o ‘isconsin where he won lici » Un istory 0: 

BA in 1923, his MA i policing of press and speech. Ev 

moment. Those who hold our offic e Bis i : The in 1925, and in Tudor E favo PhD in 1928. Then he cri udor England, from which ou: 

are our employed agents “ Eu 1.1928, Then he criss-crossed first colonists deri : 

Like other sovereigns. "Wwe citi ‘urope doing historical research work, ment ke’ STRCO BiuC Re Overy 
1 ; Reet pt a pretty tight rei 

mesitiheialdest aad cnet ia aaa taught for two years at the University visit ; Bare relens on 

5 ewig a te of Nebrask d i visitors and diplomats and on 2 

information in planning the ne lebraska, and returned in 1931 to municatio: i i oon 
¢ - ith foreigners. In th 

6 eee mies, oe eee 
1 4 G Z ° y colonies the same basic id 

toward the Soviets and their otek on the Hill ever since, discounting continued to stick i ee 

lites Cleariy at anteti be theld satel- brief intermissions when he was en- esting nen aeae 
luty of gaged in w k wi governments, but mostly the colo- 

our agents to work on our behalf t i puarp works win) Hep OSs) orgy nest were (tO I 
ns ye : to taking flying jaunts abroad to h 0 poor and too loosely 

holds Pin is “the inf antl which another handful of elusive facts pen Bo a Rovernors, to) govern/as tley 

‘ormation we sought by scholars. nted. Things got to be easier and 

44 
easier for unpoliced freedom in 
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speech and press and as it was Pod 
learned how to get along that way. zie 

ee Oe Si We 

For Russians the old reliable way AG Zs S aT 
to do things is to have a good, effi- AANA y 

’ cient Iron Curtain_and no freedom JOA GZ 
of speech and press. To be sure, a By ZY | i $ 
timid desire on the part of a few ees Pua 
czarist officials to act like Western BA 7 cnt ATION 
Europeans, and plain incompetence Th A wise he ene 2 
and mismanagement under the last ]@ ZG aes | 
Czar made it fairly easy for a while “ZB x —— 
for information to get in and out. Be ee 
But the curtain was not lifted, it oorway to Zt i oa : 

5 was just frayed for lack of repairs. | Sree os = ip | 

The grand principality of Moscow D d bili Zty 2 Sg | ; i 
rose to power over all the Russias epen aol ity BA | ee ee 
and much of Asia beginning about ah C= & a 
the time of Columbus. It inherited i BZ [ae. 
its institutions in part from the in Zt ie i A S| 
Byzantine empire at Constantinople, zal. ’ i a Es ] 
wees ted 2 suegen ent oeemene . | ica 
of the Iron Curtain policy. Muscovy F d d D Ss a ea 

; was also the heir of the great Mon- oo an rugs : |= - 
gol empire, which developed and con- o =e | 
tinued the oid Chinese Iron Curtain | 

policy, just as modern Japan got 
its mania about spies from the same 
Chinese government. 

As they struggled to survive in a 

i fea. ewalies wp aie eats Since its organization in 1925, The Wisconsin 
which ringed them, the Muscovites Alumni Research Foundation has earned the recog- 
of the Czars were acutely aware of : ‘ 
the fact that every wanderer, mer- nition and respect of the medical profession, food and 
chant, pilgrim, and envoy among / 
them was dangerous. The humblest drug manufacturers, and consumers. They know that 
peasants viewed strangers askance ; * * tid retorred! Leni ta iene ear ieerhies products bearing the Foundation Seal are equal or 

Only the best of credentials could superior in quality to their stated standards. This is 
: protect strangers, and those creden- s Me tak - 

tials were not lightly issued by the regularly verified by the latest, authoritative tests in 
Czars. Good solid reasons of state Sars - 
were the only reasons that really the Foundation’s laboratories. 
counted and credentials were cer- 
tainly never issued to those who sim- 
ply wanted to look ardund and then 
go home and report. _———— 

When the Bolsheviks seized power ee N\ 
they simply kept the old ezarist cur- Y ounce QhSiN ALU 
tain, with the difference that they PF WNIDLUR Se an ATtiON 

: made it a real curtain instead of the fF ncn ENIINDATIYS 
ineffective thing it had been under , ORSEARUT IS”COCCOCOC 
Nicholas II. They kept their own i 
quarrels eoxeted Up until ot: eal : 
them cou o no harm, and they ¥ (| 
slanted the news then to make the | G For years food, drug, 
most favorable story. They kept \ Ko AA a and health leaders 
whole ee Front Symipe thet con- \ 9) a have confidently ad- 
tact with outside organizations : : w au \ j « 5 which might have won such classes L AA) a) \\ peu. oe Ae the 

over to movements contrary to Len- \ (a\)) 1) f car 
inism—moderate socialism, peasant \ UP LY 
agrarianism, even industrial cap- : a 
italism. The leaders outside Russia, \ (AS S y 
active in such movements, never \ 
could know whom to reach inside, ‘ : 
how to organize, how to. work for < aa z 

3 power. The same was true of the _ Se aay 
religious or racial movements. ay 

What does it add up to? Time and 
more time—if we have enough of ce ee cee Oe i ae =o 
it. We cannot expect our pleas and CF Oe es 
pressures to have immediate effects; Ge Be mm ge 
that is pretty clear. But we can Wi SCO! ' | ALUMNI 7 “ON CORAL , Fi a iD ATION 
make it cles ee we seal continue es ee ee = oe) 
to press for freedom at all points in | = A AD ES ON 6. WISCONSIN  . } © 

~ all’ negotiations on ‘whatever, sub- MADISON 6, WISCONSIN; = 
jects; that we simply must do. | GgemieeG 0 ee 
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(Continued from page 42) Aviati a Ps hel a ORO RES KINSMAN and Dr. Pat- 

Herbert A, BLOCKI and Gloria Mar- Vidi i fick J: Ginacang were Snarrieds Nay. 6 
tin were matried last July 3 in Fond du ion syc. 0: ogist a Eau Claire, where they live on Keith 

where they are living now at 55 a y 
Fourth St. He is in the advertising de- Wes MABY WILLIS; 29, of the Basketball) Coach Exner MENZEL 
partment ‘of the Giddings and Lewis AC has the distinction of being has started his second season at Fond 
Machine Tool Co. a Dorothy M the Army's only woman aviation Oe Rae ee 

ouis N. ani orothy May : ‘urie! ele KOHLMAN 
KAYSER, ’48, were married last July psychologist. It was she _who H. MIRON, ’48, were even Oct as 2 2 in Milwaukee, ‘They are living in Mad- helped construct those classifica- in Chicago, where they are now living 
ison where he is attending the UW Law tion tests that separated pilots _at 7809 Emerald Ave’ He is employed 

School. from bombardiers, navi from Se a Shere ere Jerome THOMPSON was_ appointed f igators fro Louise SCHWENKER and_ Gilbert 
head football coach and physical educa- engineers. She began the work in Widra were married Oct. 27 in Madison. 
on director of Augustana College last 1942 as a civilian in Washington, They are living now at 1388 W. 95th 

“Pranklin MOORE and Marjorie Berg- D.C» enlisted in the WAC in 1944, Sunt for the NAGA Laboratories at the 
strom were married last June 26 in served overseas in France and Cleveland Municipal Airport and she is 
Neenah. They are living in Madison later in Germany as a translator. statistician for the Cleveland Plain 

gece he is attending the UW Law After her discharge she returned Dealer ool. i i 3 
Mae Lucille GRASSMAN and Ralph to the psychological unit of the werestanied Gets Hie ee 

H. DENNER, ’42, were married Oct. 12 Air Training Command at Lock- where they have made their Hard t 
in Hancock. They are living in Rudolph, 1 si 2548 Calumet Dr. He is distri or 
where he is a poultry and dairy farmer. land Army Air Base, where she engineer for the Wisconsin Public Serr, 
é Joan ; BRUNKER and Fe 5 e y T. ble head of the test construction ice Corp. Soe 
chm were married last et. in lepartment until her recent re- Richard E. VOIT and Doris E. Erdahl 
ee ie ney. are living at enlistment. She hopes to become were married acy 20 in Madison, where 

Mary Ellen FITZPATRICK and Dr. @ clinical psychologist in the Sy) 7 NOW TVing at 3690 Milwaukee 
eee married Sept. 16 in Memen's Medical Specialist Harriette ROSS and Elmer T. Lauck 
Robert HENKEL and Emma Ka: Orps. were married Oct. 30 in West Bend, “ 

Reiiey cee rie caiie rien eeepre on | meee eee ee ne oe 
Nashville, Tenn. They are living in New Ted La ie Ch eto peru een ber et itie 

York. Jean RUPPELT and Thomas Cooper sa epee Chevrolet Co. there. 
Betty Ann REYNOLDS and Douglas Evans were married June 20 in Grundy F. Sines. Bare Cee NE ENO Ange anon 

OLDENBURG, *47, were married Oct. Center, Iowa. They are now living in ee es quarried Rev Sate 9, in Madison," whete they are living af Ames, ‘Towa, PRIS IIS MES ESS ONE OSE 
erman Ave. ingsley M. MANN i & , 

MariecLarraine POWELL andBawy WANDENY, 48, were married Oct Sin, Mrs. Carol CARLSON has joined the 
B. Lee were married last Sept. 4 in Wautoma. He is working for his doc- Staff of the mathematics department at 
Wichita, -Kans. torate in biochemistry at the UW. the University of Minnesota. 

Mary SULLIVAN and Claude DUR- Kathleen THOMPSON and William F. Ce ee 
HAM were married last Aug. 28 in Mad- May were married in June, 1947. They Nov. 2 in the Naval Hospital, Philadel- 3 
ison. They will live at 3800 S. Vermont are living with their three-month-old hia, at the age of 21. A veteran of 
Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. daughter, Katherine Hartwick, at 47 World War II, he was a senior at the 

John BERND was elected last Oct. Wynnewood Road, Chappaqua, N.Y. He UW and cadet colonel of the ROTC unit. 
to represent high schools of the state works for the American Corn Co. in Anne GOODALE, ’44, sends word of 
on the curriculum guiding committee of New York City. _ the death of her brother, John _ C. 
the Wisconsin. Cooperative Planning Francis P. HARLEY and Marie GOODALE, Jr. last Nov. 4 in the Uni- 
Council, which is working for the im- Kneepkens were married last Sept. 1 in versity Hospital, Ann Arbor, Mich., just 
provement of courses of study in Wis- Kimberly. They have made their home seven weeks after he and his bride, the 
consin schools. at 818144 Fourth St. West De Pere. He former Rebecca Jane ARNESON, ’46, : 

A former UW football star, Wallace is working for the Green Bay Box Co, of Barneveld, Wis., were involved in an 
K. COON, is coaching varsity football Arlene J. GROSS and jack A. Auer- automobile accident near Battle Creek 4 
at the Corona, Calif., high school. buch were married Nov. 7 in New York while returning to Milwaukee following 
_Theodore DEPPH has been appointed City. They are now living at 1358 Ocean week’s honeymoon. They had been 

director of the city recreational program Parkway, Brooklyn. married in Madison Sept. 5. Mr. Goodale 
at Superior. Helen Virginia GOFF of Evanston, was an army veteran of World War Il, 

John A. HUSTICE enrolled last Octo-  Ill., and John David WALKER, '49, of had later served as a cadet at the US 
ber as a graduate student in the New Wauwatosa, were married in Evanston Coast Guard Academy, New London, 
York College of Ceramics at Alfred last Aug. 21. Mrs. Walker is working Conn., where he ranked at the top of 

University. for the Wisconsin Alumni Association his class. At the UW he was a member 
Max M, WINER, attorney, has opened while her husband is finishing school. of the Senior Council, chairman for the 

a law office in Madison, where he is Robert T. SASMAN has moved to 1946 Homecorning, and business man- 
associated with Atty. Norman N. Rosen. 4174 Broadway, Indianapolis, where he ager of Haresfoot Club. 
He_lives at 3810 Paunack Ave. is working with the US Soil Conserva- Mr. and Mrs. John D. ALEXANDER, 

First Lieut. John C. LUDDEN re-_ tion Service on flood control surveys. 815 Carlton Ave., Plainfield, N.J., an- 
turned to active duty at the air force Lt. Richard J. SLEIGHT has been nounce the birth of a son, John, Jr., last 
replacement base, Great Falls, Mont., graduated as an air installations officer Oct. 24. Mr. Alexander lived formerly EB 
last October. from a special engineering course of the in Milwaukee, is now a chemical engi- 

Cadet Robert C. NELSON was pro- USAF Institute of Technology, Wright- neer with Standard Oil Co. in Elizabeth, 
motes 1 poe Tene ot pee ae es ser- Ey ce Dayton, Ohio. NJ. i | 
geant ai est Point last October. r. an rs, Rolf N. OLSEN (Mar, * 

Dr. Mare Jack SMITH was appointed McCORMICK, '45) announce el birth Mace "biasbeth nO eok were asad 
acting dean of men at the University of of their first daughter, Elizabeth Lutt- Dec. 21 in Milwaukee. They_are now 
ed tanue: Redland, Calif., last Septem- rel, Nove 9. Their son, Rolf Nils, is one living at 8 Docann Ave., Princeton, 

year old. i ‘ e 
Tune H. THORSON is teaching spesch Betty Mae BRANNON and Arch H, yer yiiehe Ne js studying at the Wood: 

othe! UW while working for her doc- aoe Jr, ere med Oe 1 in ton University. 
's degree. an Francisco. ey have made thei i 

Katheyn Olga SKOTT of Middleton home at 3406 Normal Ave, Fresno, sara’ LOMA GK iBES Anos aE: 
nas Reais onan passione perv pene he is with the Aetna Life Insur- Madison. , . ” 
ice by the Methodis' urch Dec. 10, ance Co. 1 i 
She will do educational work in India: Fe tote Silden are ‘Dr. and Mrs. Gusack (Rita POME- 7 living at 175 Sheridan Rd., Winnetka, 
RANCE) are now living in New York ae oe instructor of physical educa- 
City at 310 First Ave. jonae oe Trier High School there. 

von UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN] sca Mafi QU ARE ah ta 
Sees seine renee VV: ganians are living at 3815 N. 24th Pl., 

: . CENTENNIAL NAPKINS] Milwaukee 6.) . ° 
oeep a es pends word of the Gilman W. HERTZ, former freshman recent marriage 0: ober’ . HEN- 4s . tn 2 

RICH, *48, and Mary Virginia’ Henry. The Mark of Distinction coach at Ripon College, has been named : The Henrichs are living at 5107 Third a = varsity basketball coach and line coach 
St NW. Washington, for every Alumni Social for the Ripon football team. 

jg Cocelig RESNICK of New York city | Function throughout 1949 (Janct CLARK 40) of 2840 NID S6th 
now . Bi - * oe St He Sa fener Chan. . Ave., Portland 13, Ore., announce the 

Following his graduation, Alexander Send for Sample and Prices birth of Katherine Hunt last July 15. 
M. BURRELL worked as police reporter Ais) Muunt| CurreravereMinvespoliess: ‘or the Akron Beacon J i goer Talis" ninci a. public relations weiter for the Clever THE NAPKIN HOUSE He ie with General Mills’ mechanical 

land power and light company. He is SAUK CITY, WISCONSIN Lois G. MULDNER recentl: i _ €f ly finished 
poe ee Con ein ot . internship in dietetics at the Milwaukee 

County Hospital, is now on its staff. 
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, fea Epie Story... 

A History: 1848-1925 

s By Merle Curti and Vernon Carstensen 

A dramatic factual history of your University 
as well as a chapter in the intellectual his- 
tory of the nation. It is the story of how the 
people of Wisconsin created their state uni- 
versity, told with a clear view of the move- 

_—_—_————, ments of thought in the country as a whole. 

s J : A rich and lively panorama of the first 75 
aid ae ae crowded years of UW history, from the 

pee yee 3 : founding of the University with 20 students 
Meee Ty through the administrations of Van Hise and 

acre a 5c 4 Birge. Nearly 60 illustrations show every 
Sy side of UW activity, including the 1897 

: ct women's basketball team and the dome of 
: “ce 1 | Bascom Hall burning in 1916—as well as 

: . i photographs of various alumni, presidents, 
Z : ea and buildings. 

Ls| . Pulitzer-prize-winning historian Merle Curti 
and his history department colleague, Ver- 
non Carstensen, have written with candor 

Two Volume Set—$10 and wealth of detail a unique university 
history of which Wisconsin alumni may 

: well be proud. 

Hhud 7t Special Offer 
The Wisconsin Alumni Association has been _ present as well as prospective members, to 

? authorized by the University of Wisconsin renewal memberships as well as new ones. 
Press to make a special combination offer— If you have already paid this year’s dues 
the two. volume UW history and a year’s in the Association, your membership will be 
membership in the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- extended one year upon receipt of your 
ciation for only $10.50. (Regular prices are $10.50 remittance. You will receive the first 
$10 for the history and $4 for Association volume of the epic UW history immediately. 
membership—a $14 package for only $10.50, The second volume will be mailed to you 
—a saving of $3.50). This offer applies to as soon as it's off the press this’ summer. 

Wisconsin Alumni Association, 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. : Sy ES 

Here is my check for $10.50 for the special combination offer—one year’s membership in 
the Wisconsin Alumni Association and the two-volume University of ‘en History. 

! te. 
Name wana enn nen non enn enn nena nn nnn enn nen n ene ‘Classis2= 3 BS 

Rddresg: (22.02 eh oe a eet 

Ciby oe ea a eS EONS 2 ee egoitio at 

: 
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Z t /\ University Library Fy oe f : 
220 Library, Univ. of Wis., ee mee’ 2 = ee aT Madison 6, Wis. : 2 oe ; 

Dap P 3 é > s , 
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¢ i 3 cents 3 § 3 
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GENERAL Peg er 
Lr ees +. 7 

ELECTRIC eo i ( sl EO 
‘Sa 

In 1948, enrollments in G-E courses totalled more than 21 thousand | 

&&. 

S To graduate engineers, including women, General : © 
, oe Electric offers further study in its “Test” Course, in its 

ix 2 A, B, and C Courses of increasing specialization in 
y 3S Vo. engineering problems, or in its Sales Engineering Pro- 

P SS J A/a gram. Business administration and liberal arts students i 
a Se) i. study the broad list of subjects provided by the Business 
4 oe Training Course. There are other courses for adver- - ee 

j Pd ‘ = tising recruits, chemists, stenographers. Young people e 
sy “@ ES os | without college degrees may enroll in the company’s i 
i A y L Bs a Apprentice Training Program, offering training in 4 
2 Se | i subjects ranging from blueprint reading to applied 4 

i metallurgy. All in all during 1948, the company pro- < 
ry 48 vided free instruction in 96 courses, taught by more t 

ry 13 bs than 500 instructors. Total enrollments numbered 21,482. é 
en By developing new skills and new talents, G-E em- 
Va, es ployees improve their jobs and increase their contribu- ae 

. aint tions to the quality of General Electric products. a 

as a 
Ade a a ios 3 You can put your confidence in . SE gee 

_— GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC
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